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One more .great move is offered him and
that is, DEEPER WITH 'HIS PLOW.

'

-I.D.G.

.
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THE divine. -.mrest which . landed the 00-
_

grims on Plymouth, Rock, moved the
pioneers toward the setting sun and sub-

,
'

jected a new 'World is yet ,unsatisfied.,
'

It is the"heritage 'of the Anglo-Saxon and

has kept him ever moving, eyer eonquerlag and

ever dominant. Nt;> other race has-long with

stood him, no difficuties have discouraged and'

no dangers daunted.

Because of it he has threaded the track- .

less forest, made a highway of the, boundless sea.

and built��enie.on .the rim of, the world, He

has dug to· ...th� bones of the earth, followed the

stars in their' immeasurable .courses and spied -out
nature in her secret laboratories;

,
.

And-yet, lie-has not learned of thesoll
beneath his feet. 'He 'has tickled its sWiac� arid
it laughed With' crops b�t when the laugh' ceased
he moved westward. Now he cannot; He has
reached the end.·

..
.
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•.., 8-1InwbIr, 18-BeIt H. P. Tnctw
Price, $785 Ca.h

-Pick' the -

Size 'Avery Tractor
to' Fit··Y.our Size Farm �

TaE
.

six sizes of .fivery Outfits make Tractor
Farming a success on any size farm, large,

� medium 'or small. We build Avery Tractors
in sizes to' pull any number from tWQ to ten mold-

- board Plows, You can get an Avery Tractor in
. any size to fit your size farm.. "

By makinlir your selection from the Avery Ilne, you can g�t
a complete plowing outfit. all built by one company-the
plow as well as the tractor. Avery Plows are the original

10OtherOutfits Have
Met Such Tests

AveryTractors and Plowshave also
met the test of competitive contests
-and demonstrations. Avery ma
chines were the onlymake entered.
in everyWinnipeg Motor·and Plow
Contest. They have been entered
in all of t'he Fremont �lowing
Demonstrations for the past three
years. They were entered in all six
of the big Plowing Demonstratlons'beld last "i,ear at Champaign,
Bloomington, 'Enid, Hutchinson,
Fremont and Sioux Falls. Theyare
entered in all eight of the National
Tractor Demonstrations this year,
Youwill always findAveryTractors

- an«;l Plows entered in every important contest and demonstration.
We're always glad to show them
·In competition with others.

.

AveryTractors and Plows have also met
the )lardest test of all-they were Intro
duced and sold for three years on a sold
on-approve,! 'pollcy to be paid for onlyafter they had made good In the field and
·been accepted by the purchaser.
Avery Tractors :aD'd:PI/lw's are the"only
'make of tractors and plo,w,s.whlch have .

been proven outby all of these tests, They ,

have met every kind of a test that Is
known and have proved that theywill do
what we claim for them and eveD more.

patented "Self.Lift." Avery "Yellow...Kid" and ICY�l1owFellow" Separators are also built in sizes to use with all sizes
of Avery Tractors, from 8;16' to 40-80 H. P. You can 'get any
size from a small individual outfit for your own use up to the-
largest size threshing outfit built.

.

'

'

The Avery line of Tractors i� six sizes, Plows in seven sizes
and Separators in seven �izeij' gives you the opportunity of
selecting a complete outfit. all built by one company • ...i,ri a size
to exactly fit you,!' needs. from the most complete and up-to
date line of Power Farming and Threshing Ma�hinery built:

Learn What Tractor' Farmiflg With
�An Avery Outfit Will Do

..
For You

DON'T put off investigating what Tractor Farming
with an Avery Outfit will do for you. An AveryTractor will give you the power you need to practice best farm

ing methods. With it you can plow deep and do all your workin the right way at just the right time, which means bigger crops.
It will give you power that same work. Yc:>u don't have
doesn't have to stop for�rest or to take care of an idle tractor.
sleep-power that hot weather But horses have to be taken
and hard ground can't stop- care of whether they are idle
power In a concentrated form or working, -

that one man call handle. You
R Ecan't turn a awitch and stop a ,P Ie s ���r�!:c��r�0�t�w:�11_!�horse eating. But a tractor stops H. P.Tractor!795 cash: 12-25 H.P.Trac-

eatingwhen It stopswork. When tor 11195 cash: 18-36 H. P. 51775: 25-50
H.P.$2190;40-80 H.P.!2625.Wea.obulldit isn't working it 'costs you a special smaller size tractor for 1365nothing for fuel, and when It is cash. All built and backed by an estab-

k· 't t 1 th t IIshed company ownlnli; a larg-,e facloO'wor mg I cos S you ess an 0 and many-branch houses, which IDsure .feed enough horses to do the permanent and prompt service.
Write for new FREE 1918 •..,Tl'IIIItor, Plow ilnd ThresllerCatalo.and Ieam
aU the Facts 8boat Tractor F........., TIInIIIInI, etc., with .. Iv., Outfit

. AVERY COMPANY, 14 07 Iowa, Street, PEORIA, ILL.,

,

Av•.,. "V.II_-Kld'" S....rator
Built In Two SI... -

••• ao and 22 • a. lacII

Ave.,. ·'Y.llow.Fello';" S.parator
Built In FI'I(. SI... -

28&.., 32a114, .....0, 4lblM and 42x70 Incb

Some of the RiJ'asons
for the Success of Avery
TRACTORS and PLOWS
The five larger sizes of AverY,Trac
tors shown above are all built alike
-they are of exactly the same de
sign. They have slow speed, heavy
duty special tractor motors.
Averymotors nave renewable inner
cylinder walls, which makes it
possible to replace these parts, if
needed, 'without having to buy
complete new cylinders. .,

They have extra large crankshafts-one- '

half or more than the diameter of the
cylinders. No owner has everbroken one.

They have two speeds and a double spur
gear drive to both rear wheels.i.N0 sln&,le
speed. alngle : drive wheel or sprocketchain transmlseton Is used.

. Avery Tractors also have special sliding
frames which make possible the elimlna·
tlon of the Intermediate gear. shaft. and
boxlng-s. resultlng'ln more power being
delivered at the drawbar. ·An Avery
Tractor has the least 'gears. the least
shaftln&' and the least bearln&,s of any
two speed. double drlve-tractor bullt.
Furthermore. no fuel pump. no water
pump. no fan and no outside lubricator
are used lu the construction of these
Tractors. Avery Plows are the orlll'lnal
patented "Self·Llft." 'They are 'all built
with our "Power Lift-Self Drop" Device
which enables one man or boy to operate
the entire outfit.

,
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ADVERTISING DAIRY PRODUCT$ ,: treated seed. On the' untreated plots
A fund of 50 million dol.lars hll;s been fully .25 .per cent of the wheat is af

silbscribed by men .promment In the feoted with smut, while on the treated·

dairy ilidustry of this country, to start plots n,ot !II;
,

single smutty head can be

an aclvcrtisillg eampalguto increase-the found. - I
'

,

\
,

lise of dairy products.
.

This is but a 31 31 \31-
beginning, -The plan .c,?!'itempla�es thc In a booklet recently pubtished by
expenditure of 750 mlllions durmg the \ the Implement and Tractor Trade Jour

n'cxt three years. This seems a tremen- nal of Kansas City, ovcr I,OO,diJf,crent
dons sum of money to spend in adver- kinds of tractors are described and illus

tising hut dairying is a �reat industry. trated. As far as we know, th,is is the

It is 'most directly associated with one first co-operative catalog of 'this kind

of 0111' great n";tional. ,problmns-t.he ever compiled. It also contains infor
mailllenance of SOIl fertility. Other m-: mation about tractor gang-plows and

dllstrirs of far less importance to the other accessories of tractor farming.
cOlllltry as a whole have been pushed to While primarily intended for dealers, ill
tho front by means of extensive agver- • is an interesting 'booklet for farmers who

tisinO' campaigns.'
,

contemplate using, tractors. A lot of
TI�c National Dairy Council is back of tractor terms are 'defined. This is a

Ihis JIlo\'I'llllmt, It now has a member- valuable feature, for it is Qifficult to

ship of 280,000. It is not an organizn-
I
understand, some of the descriptive ma

tion uf manufacturers, but- includes ev- terial without a knowledge of the mean

erv branch of the dairy industry from ,ing of the terms used. The Implement
Ihe producer up. Its avowed purpose is and Tractor Trade Journal is to be com

"to advance the cause of dairying in mended for compiling, this useful infer
Americn by promoting the dairy cow mation,
and all interests dependent upon her, ", ", ",
through co-operative and united efiort." SUDAN AS A CATCH CROP
The producer is vitally' interested in Sudan grass is reasonable enough in

this big campaign to encourage the use
price now so that it can be planted as a

of dairy products and give the dairy feed crop. Perhaps one of its most im-
,imlustry its rig�fu�pl�e.

-

portant uses will be as a catch crop. In

NATIONAL GOOD ROADS 'DILL the eastern part of our state a catch
'" -D'

crop is one that may be planted follow-
During the next five years 150 mil- ing some other crop as oats, rye, .or

lion dnllnrs will be' expended on roads wheat. If short of feed, Sudan can be
selected by highway authoritles .of the planted with a reasonable assurance of
fortY'l'ight states of the Union and ap- growing.. some forage even after these
proved by the Federal Department of crops have been harvested. In the West
Agriculture, Half of this money is to a catch crop of this kind is not very
como from the federal government. dependable, but even here there are

The House and Senate bills were times when the only chance for, some

merged in the conference and the -final feed is to plant something that wjll ma
bill has been signed by President Wil- ture forage under reasonably favorable
son, The provisions of the Senate bill conditions even when planted late in the'
were in. the main a�opted. This directs season. In-the more humid sectionslwe
quite positively the' manner of expend- b�lieve Sudan will supersede millet as a

iug the money. It requires the main- f th t '11 t
. h t

t.'lIance of roads constructed, , If fthis
' orage crop a WI. ma ure In a s or
.

growing period. It matures fully as

maintenance is neglected, further funds quickly as millet and makes forage of
will not be advanced by the federal gov- much better quality. Millet must be
emmcnt, Of the 75 million comingfrom out at exactly the right stage or it
111c Iederal government during the"n'ext

.

makes 'a very woody, unpalatable hay.
five Yl'aJ'S, Kansas will draw $2,231,250. Sudan makes the most palatable hay
This amount of money with an equal when cut just as it is heading, but even
amollnt from the state, makcs almost when it has �atured seed the straw is
f�l'c million dollars' for road building in relished by anh,nals and seems to have
hansas during the period. cO:Q.siderable feeding value _ eer-tainly
Ever), effort possible should be made much more than millet that has become

to 11<11'0 these funds 'used in such man- too ripe before being cut.
IIt'l' as to bring permanent benefits to Little patches of Sudan have been
the state.

", "'-31
RECORD FLEECE OF WOOL

The story is going the rounds of the
leading· agricultural papers of a record
hl'cakll1g' fleece shorn from a Rambouil
Ict nuu in Oklahoma. This fleece
wcigllf'tl 461 pounds and in view of the

!�ct th:lt the ram is not yet mature it
I, n, remarkable record.
"e recall that· Kansas has made some

I'?COI'US in wool production. 'Sixteen or

eighteen years ago Baby Lord, a Kan
sas,hlwl American Merino, sheared 52
pOunds of wool, it btung the growth of
tllch'c months imd sixteen days. This
sU�]ln��l'd the world's record seven and

�{Ic',ha l,f pOlln�s, Another Kansas-bred

�l'n][ll.r'ln Mermo sheared 30l! pounds of
.

001 1n eight consecutive annual shear
IUgs-,t world's record, A long list of
Icmarkable flecce records might be re

��Ilrtl as being made in Kansas about

k
at jlol'lod, The state at that time was
nOli n all over the UnIted States for its

11001 'P.cords.

used very succ.essfuOy' in various parts WHEAT-'-SPECULATION UlfSAl'B: ,

of the atate as pastuse. We know of A.long the line of the Rock. Island
an instance in Lyon County 'where five Railroad in Western Kansas is an _1'J,�
cows were kept on_a. three-acre pateh of OOO-acre wheat'field owned by one maD.

- Budan the whole season. Another UBC- This land has been purchased during the
for this new forage ,plant is, to seed' in past two or thr�e y�ars. and it, look�
fields of alfalfa. where ,stanj).s have been now as ,though the present crop mighf1'
killed ,'out in small sp�ts. It cali �e be a profitable.one. The -land is in the
sown even this late 10 the season In '''blown'' area. and

'

in many 'places the
such patehes .

and produce considerable' fences were almost covered with dirt.
feed. It can be cut at the same time Tractors have 'been used largely in per..

as the alfalfa. and it will be far better
-

paring the seed bed.' Last year tliis
than to have a patch of weeds growing specula�ol' secured a gOl?d crop.
where the alfalfa has been killed. Despite-cthe present success of this'.

, Ten or' fifteen pounds of seed to the new "wheat kind," the sturdy pioneers
.ucre should be sown if the Sudan is to of that part of the state doubt the wis�

be used for hay or pasture. A crop will": dam, of staking'" all on wheat. TheY'
be ready to cut siX;ty days from time of ha�e, seen. it trie� too man,y times,

seeding, and in a month it can be cut These old-tlmens point alit that one good
again;

� crop in about four years is ,all t�at can
I ", _ II JI be expected under normal conditions,
'.

CR p
and if this new wheat king keeps it tip

NJ!,:XT YEAR'S WHJ;j:AT 0 stands a ,big chance of losing a. fortune.
In this issue Prof. ,L. E. Call -1>f the WlIile the pioneers who have fa�med

Kansas Agricultural College brings out in this section for a good- many years
most emphatically that the work that may not be influenced ,by these two sue

counts for next year's crop ,of wheat is ceases, some with less experience may be
that done now. It iii not so much the tempted to follow this example. 'l3ome
character of the work as the time it is may be able to risk such a gamble, but
done. Early' preparation pays. the avera:g� farmer with-his family de-

Wheat-growing tests have been m�de pend�nt on w�at his farm produces each,
for five years at the Kansas Experi- year, cannot afford to take such ,risk.
ment Station, and the evidence in favor He had better play safe and farm in- a

of early preparation is becoming stronger way that is certain of bringing in some

eaeh year. Where the rainfall is light" thing every- year.
.it is even more important. ,It takes can- ", 31 31
siderable time to get a seed 'bed prop- SPLENDID HARVEST CONDI1'IONS

erly
-

settled, and it takes longer where The wheat on many a. farm in Kan-

the rainfall is' light than in humid re- aas last year
-

was more thap half

gions. There is little use of plowing wasted because-of excessive wet weather

land deep in September for wheat. during the harvest. Some fielda were

Farmers who fail to get the plowing not harvested at all. All kinds' of de

done early 'might just as well drill the vices were used to float the binders

wheat in the stubble. through the muddy fields. We 0.11 feel

After the wheat is sownvthe chance sure that a record-breaking whea� crop.
of a crop depends on the weather. All was grown, but the unseasonable weather

that the farmer can do to. insure favor- at harvest time made it 'impossible to.

able conditions must be done before secure it. No one knows just what tM'
seeding time. It will pay you to read .losa was. The wheat that was saved

carefully, Professor Call.'s article on was off in quality.
page 10. Probably many felt that they could,

If ", 31 have managed the weather much' better

The serial story beginning with this themselves, but it only takes -s.. mo

issue is well worth the little time ill ment's thought to convince us of what

will take to read it each week. It is a an awful botch we would make of. it if

well written story- and will llOld your we had the weather control in our own

interest and attention from the vecy be- hands. We lost a lot of wheat 'last

ginning. This story has been selee�ed year, but what was left represent�d mi1�

for KANSAS FARMER with the greatest lions of dollars to the farmers of Kan

of care and we hope that every reader sas. No one can estimate what the, wet

will enjoy reading it.
season added to the value of our 'pas:.
,tures--one of the biggest of our state'iI

-

resources, From all over the state had
been coming complaints that the grass
was all gone. Pastures that had 'sup�
ported hundreds of cattle had gone' to
weeds and there seemed to be' no .grass
remaining. Last season, with its' abun
dant rains throughout the sum'!Iler,
b.rought back these pastures to an ex.

tent that seems almost incredible,: and
now following a ,loss of 18 million: bush.
cIs in one month" dlJ.e largely to Hessian

fly damage, we are having ideal ,weather
to narvcst' the wheat that remains. Ac

cording to, the latest report of the ,State
Board .of Agriculture, the crop ,being
haI:._vested will amount to over 90 million
bushels and it will be fine in quality. '

Now that the harvest is well under
way, with such favorable weather condi
tions, all feel optimistic and are inclined
to look on the bright side. Tractor har�

vesting outfits equipped witll ,electrie
lights are running all night. On every'
side the harvest is moving' smoothly and,
surely, to its completion.' Last year's
mud is forgotten. We -rejoice in the

present with the splendid pastures, the
absence of chinch bugs, and the garner-.

ing in of a crop of wheat of high quality
that has in all probability only twice
been exceeded in amount. The millers

are anxious for the new wheat, and
what has ,been marketed is much SUPEl
rior to' that of last year.

'

- There will be much money to spend
in Kansas as a result of the crop just
being harvested; Debts will be liftl'd
and Iong-wished-for improvements will
be installed. Harvest time is always a.

�ou's occasion in spite of 0.11 the hard: '

work it brings. It closes.a long period
of 'anxiety-a period during which there

is always more or less uncertainty as

to what will be the return for the labor
and expense that has gone into the crop.

", ", 31
SMUT CONTROL '

tl E\'Cl'Y year smut injures the 'quality of

tl:�r\\ l,lea�. Smut can be controlled and

11'1
r 10 little excuse for 110.ving smutty

Q
II'a�, but !IS long as it few farmers ill

th llt:,g)lbo,rhood do not treat the beed,
t cf lllipctJon will be carried from farm

C�I t",1'1111I, by the threshing machines, Like
1 10 Illg th H

. 11 't'
IllUI 't- ,

e esslan y,.l IS a com-

g"ti\"i affaIr and all must work to-
e ole!',

-

Ie;', II. Ross, agricultural agent of

liil�
i enworth County, has been' trying to

nl.'lwb' through the co-operation of the
II CI'S of th f

• .

Ce'''f 1I
e arm bureau, how sue-

h��' ,11 Y smut can be controlled. He

y, lust checked over the results of this

el��? demonstrations. On two differ

With a�ms small plots were planted, one
,.reated and ".t�e, other wit� un-

In Dry Land F·arming

JOHN
PLUMMER, a Stanton County farmer, Bubsoils his land eighteen

inches deep. 'He has been farming and raising stock in that county

fgr t,,:enty-five years" The average, annua� precipitation is .onl,y
seventeen, mcbes.' By open1Og liP the SOIl to thIf;l depth, a reservOir IS

provided that absoI:bs, !he rains wh!c� ,fall. UsualTy t�ese ."come very

mpidly, a �arge amount of water falhng In a 'Very' short· time, and unless

the soil is ready ,to_ take it in, m'uch is lost in tl!e run-off.
'

This is an importal!t principill. in farming in regions of. light rainfal�,
Mr. Plummer has'long recognized'· the need of such preparatlO,n' of the SOlI

to take in water, but until he began using a tractor he could not go de�per
than about six inches. 'Since using a: tractor he has invented· a combma.

tion jmplement consisting of It lister 'and tw� subsoilCl:s on. one .beam.
The lister ru.ns about four inches, deep, the first subsoller eIght mches

lowcr than the lister and the second subsoiler six to eight inches below

the first, or �s deep �s the tractor can pull it. Three of these are pulled
by the tracfor. They are set to mak� the fur�o�vs �hree, feet two Inches

apart, so the strip covered by the eomb�nt'� outfIt IS mne and one-half fe�t.
This is not a, wheat ranch. The prmelpal crops arc feed crops of kahr,

milo, and cane, and since doing this deep'su,!:!soiling the yields have r�n.
a,s high as eighteen 'to' twenty tons to the acre. The crops are plan�ed l,n
the lister furrows; A' thousand tons o'f these feed crops are stored 10 P!t
silos and fed out to tile cattle during the winter. The lonly feed,.bought IS

cottonseed cake. This furnishes the protein necessary to balance the

carbonaceous silage.
'

Some row alfalfa �s also being successfully grown.

The facts here given are from a statement �ade to J. C. Mohler,

.secretary of the State Board of Agriculture. M;. �?hler believe� th�t.
the tractor may prove a greater factor in revol'!b?n!7.mg tlw farm10g 10

these regions of light rainfall than. the most oT!tJmlstIe I!ave hoped.
Ori the Plummer ranch the type of farm10g practiced has been an

important factor in the success attained. Live stock and fe�d erop.s have

been the mainstay. There has been no attempt to get rIch qUIck by

growing large acreages of wheat. Since the tractor lIas been used and

the land lIas been prepared as stated, good feed crops have been grown

every year.
'

It will pay to study closely the methods followed by.those who have

succeeded through a long period of years as has this Western Kansas

farmer.

Tractor

(

/'

'.
'



TWO I,SOO-pound horses
can pull a 14-inch plow turn
ing a furrow five inches deep.
THE actual draft of the plow

'is about 310 pounds when
plowing five inches deep.
ONE-TENTH of his_'weig�t

. is about all the horse can puU
at steady work.

THAT the farm tractor bas won a.,

place. as part of tbe farmer's
equipment, is verified by the fact

'that tractor users arc increasing all ovcr
-the United States. In Kansas alone the
estimate of the number of tractors now
'used is nearly 5,000. The farmer's in
terest in tractors is becoming more
noticeable every day. He is buying trac
tors, putting them to practical usc, and
operating them economically. Tractor
demonstrations are arousing more inter
'est every ,.ear.

The question of whether the tractor
.or the horse is the most economical is
much discussed. It is a question where
you can take figures and statistics and
prove either side of the questlon. The
.problem is too broad and covers too
'many different conditions and types of
farming to be answered in a gcneral
.way, It must be left entirely: for each
individual farmer to decide for himself.
He is the best judge as to whether or
not his farm and the surrounding condi
tions will insure the practicability of a

.tractor or not.
The one thing that is evident is -tbat

,the average farm is under-powered. It
has been shown by careful tests that it
requires approximately 310 pounds pull
to draw a 14-inch plow five inches deep.The normal working pull for a horse IS
about one-tenth his weight. It would
thus take a team weighing about 3,000
pounds to draw a l4-inch plow five
inches deep. To increase the depth to
eight inches requires a pull of 700
pounds, This would take five horses
weighing 1,400 pounds each. Of course,
a horse can pull for a short time an
amount equal' to about one-half his
weight, but he cannot stand up all day
long and pull more than about one-tenth
,of his weight. The figures given arc for
average soil. The draft may vary all
the way from three pounds per squareinch of the cross section of the furrow
in sandy soil, to twenty pounds in gum:boo To till the land as it should be tilled
requires power and' plenty of it. And
there are times during the year when
extra power is necessary to carry the
"peak load." How to supply this extra
power most economically and under un
favorable as well as favorable condi
tions, is the question that confronts
every farmer. Horses, no doubt, are
tboroughly dependable for furnishing
power for the "peak load" provided there
are enough of them. But are they the
most economical when it is necessary to
keep several extra horses a whole yearjust for the rush season, or in other
words to carry the "peak load"?
In figuring the cost of keeping horses

.. good many things must be taken into
consideration besides the cost of feed.
Tbe feed bill is the large bill, but by no
means the only bill. There are other
items such as the interest on the moneyinvested in the horse, veterinary bills,
depreciation, shelter, harness, shoeing,labor necessary to take care of the horse.
For instance, according to governmelijiinvestigations '�he time required to take
care of one horse for one year amounts
to 170 hours. This includes the time
spent in feeding, grooming, harnessing,hitching up and unhitching, cleaning out
the barns and hauling out the manure.

PLOWING TOUGH SOD EIGHT INOHES DEEP WITH GANG OF''l'lII1I£J:o.:
GENERAL PURPOSE BOTTOMS.-NOTE FOOT RULE IN THE FURROW

(Courtesy Grand Dotuur Plow Company)

In figuring'the cost of keeping horses
one of the items of interest is that it
requires considerable land to raise the
feed necessary. It is estimated that tho

,

average farm in the United States eon
tains·-138.11 acres, of which 75.3 acres
is improved land. Twenty acres of this
land is necessary to furnish the feed for
the four horses; which is the average
number kept on theaverage farm. This
feed, no doubt, could be fed to other
live lltoek which would return better
profits, providing the power needed could
be supplied more economically in some
'other way.

The question then arises, is the trac
tor the best means for, supplying tho
extra power necessary for carrying the
"peak load"? It is difficult also to give
definite fi�ures 011 the cost of owning
and operating a· tractor. The main items
of .expense to be taken into. considera
tion are: interest on the money invested
in the tractor, depreciation, fuel, cylinder oil, and repairs. The tractor may
go dead but can be revived by propertreatment, but if the horse goes dead all
his efficiency ceases.

Some of the advantages of the tractor
are summed up in Bulletin No. 710 of
the Federal Department of Agriculture,
which is based upon a thorough research
covering the states of the- corn belt,
"The chief advantages of the tractor for
farm work, in the opinion of the oper
ators, are (1) its ability to do the heavywork and do it rapidly, thus coveringthe desired acreage within the proper
season; (2) the saving of man labor,
and the consequent doing away with
some hired help; and (3) the'ability to
plow to a good depth, especially in hot
weather."
These advantages alone are enough to

warrant the use of a tractor on a good
many farms in Kansas. Take for in
stance the saving of man labor. The
scarcity of farm hands is becoming more
marked every year. This is especiallytrue this year. Wages are out of sight
and farm hands arc scarce at any price.It is an important item to do with as
few farm hands this year as possible on

account of the high cost of food and
wages. This farm labor problem is
'worthy of considerable thought. Canada
is advertleing for 30.000 farm hands.
All the American factories are working

at their full capacity, many of them
overtime, and are llUying enormous
wages. Since the Mexican trouble over
Ij!5,000 men have been culled to the bor
der, Most of them are from the labor
ing class. It is evident that the .farm
ers must either substitute more meehan
ieal equipment, such as farm enginesand tractors; decrease their acreage, or
llay wages that are higher than the priceof farm products will warrant. '

There is no discounting the statement
'that better tillage means better crops.
Covering the desired acreage within the
proper season and the ability to plowat a good depth in hot weather, is of
the greatest importance in crop produetion. This is brought out in a most
striking manner by an experiment thatis being carried on by the Kansas Ex
periment Station, and which has been
running since 1911. � "

'The table given below is the averagefor a period of five years from 1011 to
]015:
TIME OF DEPTH OF
PLOWING PLOWING YIELD
July 15 ••••.••.. 7'inches 25.38 bushels
August 15 ..•.••. 7 inches 22.11 bushels
September 15' 7 inches 11l.R2 bushels
July 15 3 inches 10.27 bushels
September 15 3 inches 15.5 bushels
Diskcd, not plowed . 9.1A bushels'
The experiment shows for the ex

tremely dry year of 11)13 the following s
TIME OF'

.

DEl'TII OF
PLQWING PLOWING Yn:LD,

July 15
'

•••••• , .. 7 inehes - 34.05 bushels
August 15 7 inches 28.RO bushels
'September 15 7 inches' ]7.55 bushels
July 15 ., ..• , •... 3 inches 21.5711llshels
September 15 .... 3 inches 111.30 bushels
Dlsked, not plowed 9.30 bushels
This is the best argument for deepplowing and plowing at the right .timethat can be given. Moiature is not the

only important factor in the raising of
crops. The liberation of nitrates and
other plant food is a decidedly importantfuctor, The table given above for tho
dry year of UJl3 is proof enough for this
statement. ,

Take for example the figures of tho
first table of plowing seven inches deepJuly 15 and compare with plowing three
inches deep September 15. In the first
'case the average yield for five years was
15.5 bushels an acre. A difference of

FIVE 1,400-pound hors;
will be required to pull a 14-
inch plow eight inches deep,
THE actual draft of the plow

turning a furrow eight inchel
deep is 700 pounds.
LACK of power is principal.

reason for not plowing
and deep.

0.88 bushels an acre. Suppose you were
raising 100 acres of wheat that would
bring $1 a bushel, the difference ill dol,
lurs and cents would be $088. You will
agree that it pays to plow early and
plow deep. '

But it is true that conditions some
t imes will not permit plowing as carli'..
us July 15 and ·plowing seven inches
(h·rp. It may be too hot 11 nd (II y, The
horses could not stand such heavy work
us del'p plowing would be, II Iter the Illsh
of 'work with other crops such us con

cultivation, wheat -harvest.ing, and oth,
ers, And here is where the truclor
would prove itself useful. It could be
run night and day without rest. Neither
ilios nor heat, can reduce its eflicicncy,
Lack of power is the chief renson for

not plowing early and deep on tliP am'

age Kansas farm. This is almost in'
variably the reason on the farm where
the principal crop is wheat. Through
proper planning and rearrangement of
farm methods, many are using the true
tor to supply the power deficiency dur
ing the B('aSOn of the year when much
h�avy work must be done.

An Interesting Comparison
At this time when the tractor is in

the Iimelight to all those interested ,in
farm power, a very brief !,�,,,'marj' gil"
ing ii comparison of 'the"traetor ;lIld, the
horse, such as appeared in "Mol-or" of
March lIlIG, is of importance.
STATISTICS OF FARM TRACTOR INDOSTIlY
Flr.t tractor built In thts country ll��li:l����� g�m l� m�: ��m::::: 2�:OOO
Estlmated productlon. 1916, about 50,000
Numbr-r ot companies engaged, 150pa�:t�I;. c�plt';_il'z;':li��' ����: : : : : : $200,0�0,o�:

.
MONt or those companies, howe\'t'r,.�engaged In other lint'S of mnnuttlt'll!,mg

and only part ot capital Is utilized in [rae
tor Industry.

TO��:m':.�.:n::;rcg�n�:l��� , :-:��� 20.000,006
TO�nl :g�.�b�r, ,���S,C.8, ���, ��l.e,s: 25,000,000
TO���IN�n,���u�t, .t�.r:-,:, :'":���. ��,I: $3,000,000,000
TO��lfn�r;::I���r�'��It;;.�L't�C�v���� $1,500,(100,000
N���r tho,[n {��ma"cr��������I.�� 2,700,000
Numh�r of tractors now In use, ,10,000i�ou�;i1i •

be
'

ii�ii'c'c'ci "from the ahoY:summary that the t(!tal number. O�,.�I�\��_and mull's on Ameriean farms IS �,), On000 with It valuation of $3,OOO,000'Otl �
.

The item of moment, however. III IIabove comparison is that of the nclu:!
maintenance cost of this immense JlUIl::bor of animals needed on the f�rJ1l, t�I'I:roximately one and one-half billiuJl I

I'f I I t" of t,ICars, or hnl of the tota va un 1011
'cdanimals themsulvos, is required to Ir,gtthem annually, This is the stroll�l;rlevidence of all against horse pOW�'1 ,�Iorin favor of the farm tractor.-'J.J'1IC

Farming.
A detn iI �f ten on listed men 1I;�.���Captain Alfred A. Starbird froLU

, 'ItSill, Okla., is studying the �rnct.��u;l_the factory.of one of the leading H
I tofucturers. The government is tS:,I:�t"rshave made a .large purchase of I,

for use in Mexico.
,--- ,jrr oilEven the best and most expCIl,: Iuhri'is chenper than bearings. Pr?fPCI f thecation is essential to the )J e (I -

tractor.
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Failures Lar..gelY

.. �

SCENE ON A KANSA'S RANOH •.:.....:.rHEJ$E SIX OUTFITS LISTED:IN 'rUE CORN AND CULTIVATED THE GREATER PART OF 4,000 ACRES

,
..

,. ".

.'. .

"

(Court� �ou8i. ou :rractor companJ)"_ .

.

THE problem of a f!Lr:t_n tractor .that
will do the heavier parts of the

furm work has been solved.' Last

year's demonstrations proved that fact

bcvolld the shadow of a doubt. . .

'fhe problem of the farmcr bl,ling. able
to use the tractor, _is_. not yet solved.

This fllct lies a:t�·;the>tiase 'of the many.
and ronflieting reports that are' con

stantly being heard.. The tractor sue

ecsses can be traced to men that have,
been at considerable pains to learn how:

to lise a tractor, or that have an in-:

stinctivc knack for machinery, and h!\ve
so planncd their farm work that a trac- .

tor could. be used advantageously. The

tractor failures are traceable to men

who have been all too willing to believe

all that. !t glib-tongued salesman had to

sa)" anrl have conceived the idea that

the tractor could supply them.with the
necossn ry sk ill to operate it, and would

furnish brains to plan their work along
traction f'arming lines.

-

fOND OF QUESTIONS ASKED

i\[any inquiries from all over the Iltate
come to the writer that serve to indio
ente tho amount of real study the ..writ
ers of them have given to the subject
of huying a tractor. A few ask for very
definite information concerning

.

tractors
for a definite sized farm, and take pains
to state the kind of crops raised, and
the ilt'reage in each. A large number
state the size of the farm but say not

.onc word as to their crops, assuming
(,haL part to be unimportant. By fiir
tho .Iarger number

..
simply ask for an

0]J11l1"11 as to the best make on tbe mar

ket, an d never 'say'a word as to what

tile,\' plan to do with it, or where it is
to he I;pera ted.
It i., a pleasure to give all the infor

ma(ic,:! possible to the men who have
thought out their needs, and reasonably
defilli( e answers can be given the second
class uf letters, if one states an assumed

acrcI.Ii(e in various crops suited to that
]lllltli u1flJidQcality.. The last class of
lell!']'; are practically hopeless, and are

�n�I\"'l'ed as diplomatically as possible,
In _tI,,,� hope of getting more definite in
(jUIl'" �,
'l'h. "J inquiries show, in th� first place,

�hat many men are seriously consider
IIlg ar,lling tractors and using them
more or less for farm work. In the sec
olld pluce, these letters show that the
1I'1'ltrr:; have not given serious thought
to th.r sub.iect of what to do with the
Inaclllll() after they have bought it.
USlially the single item of 'plowing is
the Oldy use discussed.

SU.Ec·r TRACTOR ADAPTED 'l'O WORK
ROlli!! will say that with so many sizes

and l.inus of tractors as are now on the

�alll:;. how can it be said· that the

/1\:io1' has arrived? It does seem con.

\ISlliit at first, and does not tend to

� t'ar 1111 much as long as the prospective
1)\1)'1'1' (I;;tens to the salesman alone, and
ead, n II the alluring literature that the
lal'l(Jll'J manufacturers are particular to
�lIPI,Jv him with. It 'will be well for

o;o�: who are so situated to take stock

a]]I1l"11' own problemsa while, and get
�. hI; available information from gov

all::l1!I:':�t, reports, agricultural colleges,
hll; il.�lleultural agents. NO!le of t�ese
of (II, .\rtor� for sale. Then, 10 the light
of t'

II� adVICe, and from the experience
to' ::e sllceessful users of tractors, trac-

I·
I ilnycrs will be in a. position to intel
Ifrl'l'll' htl�t,' Y c oose from the vast collection,
thc' 'Tc machine that will do the work

h
' laVn to do. Just as there are some

h�:\·�.r� that are best suited to slow,
tl'� \"� Work and some' to light fast

a�rl �. ' tS?111C that will survive in Alaska

all,l I� If Texas, so also are there large
stall'l��l I tractors, light and heavy,
Ulliv�;'; I and freak, and, as there is no

sea reel
a

b
type ?f horse, there. c,,:n

Yea uOlversal tractor. It IS

.�..
. :. �

By W.:�H. SANPERS•.."kisbuitor in.Fa�,MotoI'8. K. S.,A. C.
. ,

.
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THE,'PROBLEM. bf':a .,tractor that will· do the

"'��:"Partl of ,t�e' f�� ;work. hal ·Men"�lve�•.

':TU'CTOR ADAPTED'-TO YOUR WORK sheuld

,..e,,�iected•.There·.·a�e'l,;veral ty;pel j�lt al there
.

are < borael for different ki�dl� of work.
. .

.

.'
.. ;

. .. J,

REPLANN'ING OF FARM:OPERATIONS neees

lary in u,i.ig tt-actors' to 'I:upply' part· of power re-.
.

quirement••
'··

.,

. .

TRACTOR SUCC�SSES made by.'men w�o have

'take»:.�p�c.ial painl to learn power farming nie�hodl"

entire!y . p.rolia;bl� �hat' .som.e cowmon
style qf tractor. will be agreed. 'l.lp,01,l
aIIl:9ng

. the ,mli�ufacture.rs,
.

sp, _t�at_ all
tractors willhave some features in com

mon, just '0.( aiI:.horses are' 'four;'I�gg9d,
have a head 1l;11d tail, and s!JlJle �ime qr
other, wear out;

..

-,

CAN TRACTOR SUPPLANT HORSE

Very often fhe questlon is raised as

to whether the traction engine can com

pletely take the place of the horse. The

answer to this, in my opinion, depends
011 several variable factors. First of all
will be the adaptability of the man be

hind the engine. The operator. must be
able to see the present horse problem,
the work the horse now does, in terms

of traction power. He must be able to .

adapt his present tools, built for horses,
so they can work succesefulty with trac

tors. It is foolish to scrap some of the

present farm machinery until a good
many experiments are carried out, that
tend to show the manufacturers of such

machinery in what ways they must re
build or redesign them for the most ef
fective use with large power engines.
Next in order, in answer to the horse

tractor question, will be the replanning
of the farm operations, looking to the

elimination of the horse and the endless

questions of horae feed, stables, personal
care, veterinary attendance, and exclu
sive horse tools. This is the -point on

which the older class of our farmers halt
and stumble. Is it not reasonable to

suppose that "the . cheaper
.

and" faster
�po�er ot_the tre,ctor must supplant �he
:sIOW'.er,. weaker ,and. more. expensrve
horse? One need but to ·look back a

very ;�ew .yllarii
-

to remember· the time

'when ·foi!r. grandfathers, laughed 'at the
'Idea ·of'rlia.ping wheat with horses, The.

hand sickle, the scythe and the cradle
'were' the proper tools for the job, It
took Cyrus McCormick fourteen years to
sell his first hundred reapers•. Are there

any men today who would consent to
harvest 'our thousand-acre fields

.

of
wheat with hand sickles? Most every
one would say that such a person was

a fine candidate for the insane asylum.
FEED COST OF HORSES ENORMOUS

With the horse element out of the
farm planning, different crops might be
grown and different uses made of them.
The 80,000,000 tons of hay that are now

annually fed to horses-if still grown
could be fed to 25,000,000 steers, and

our morning beefsteak cheapened. ,If
the' new farm planning did not need to

take account of horse feed, nor the rais

ing of cattle, all the acres that are 'neces

sary to grow this enormous tonnage of

bay could be used to raise other crops
that can be directly used for -human

food. For, after all, the great game of
farming is not to keep It lot of pampered
horscs in idlencss two-thirds of the time,
and wait on them 'hand and foot as long
as they live-rather it is the intelligent
solving of how to produce the necessary

THIS ALL PURPOSE TRAOTOR IS DESIGNED FOR USE ON FARlI£ OF MODERATE SIZE

(Courtesy Advance-Rumley Thresher Company)

food for the human race, in the proper
quantity, at the. cheapest price, and in
the easiest manner.

PLANNING FARM FOR TRAOTOR

This farm planning must take account
of size and shape of fields. A new lay-·
out of fences will undoubtedly be neces

sary in many cases,' although some of
the. new small tractors require no more

tinie or room in which, to turn than .;
four-horse team.

. A further phase of the changed meth
ods thab' will be followed as horses care
eliminated, will have to do with our

poor roads and antiquated road wagons.
'.

Good roads, and permanent roads, J;Ilusti
be had. The tractor will demand and
get them, because the entire marketing
proposition must be reorganized along
efficient lines.
The question' often

.

comes up, how
large a tractor must be had for a given
acreage T To this inquiry, no one is in
a position to say with any authortty,
How many horses should be used or

kept on the same acreage? How many
horses are to be kept after the tracto�
is bought 1 What specific work is the
tractor to do? How many days will it'
take the tractor to do this work 1 These.
and other 'questions' pertnining to con

templated -changes in: kind of crops,
methods of tillage, working for hire, and
so forth, must be taken into account
when deciding on the tractor size,

.

MAKE OF TRACTOR 'l'O BUY

Which is the best ?-This is the first,
middle and last question asked by those'
who have not given the tractor question
much consideration. An answer to this
would be about as valuable as to an

swer whether all houses should be built

bungalow style, or of reinforced con

crete, or in California as the best place
to live.
Each and every tractor, so far built,

has its merits, both in kind and quality.
As long as we do no all choose to live
in brownstone fronts, or wear' the same

brand of hats. it is reasonable to sup
pose that each one of the one hundred
and fifty makes of tractors will have
satisfied customers, and in a certain de

gree meet the different requirements of
their clients.
Time and field experience will elim

inate the freak, the junk heap, and the

overly expensive tractors. Naturalists
tell us that in very remote times the
ancestor of ·the horse was no larger than
a good sized dog, ·that he had three toes,
and various other appendages that are

not considered good form in horsedom
today. The gradual changes .that have
evolved "Old Dobbin" from his remote

pigmy ancestor, took untold cenburles.>

Today the would-be .tractor user is

asking which style, size and make of
tractor is the universal, all round ma

chine to buy, and because no one with

authority tells him, he is prone to "wait
awhile" and let the golden opportunity
pass him by.

.

Nature evolved the horse very Iargely,
Man has contributed considerably to
this evolution in recent years. There
are now several distinct types of horses,
each of which experience has taught us

has a distinct field of usefulness. Wo
can therefore expect the survival of sev
eral types and sizes in tractors.
There is no .reason, however, why the

conservative farmer should refuse to ad
mit the increasing practicability of trac
tors for all classes of farm work. It is
a challenge to the progressive farmer to

help in the solution of the problems
which still seem to furnish an argument
in favor of the old horse way of doing
things. This puts off the day when the
most efficienb power allied'with the most
scientific agriculture, can do its full
share toward the development of the
best and highest rural life.
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THE PROSPECTOR.

F-OR five years he had journeyed back
and forth between the little desert
station on the Moja.ve and the

range to the north. The townspeople
paid scant attention to him. He was

.

simply another "deserf rat" obeessed with
the idea that gold was to be found in
those northern hills. He bought supplies
and paid grudgingly. No one knew his
name.
The prospector was much youngerthan he appeared to be. The desert sun

had dried his sinews and warped his
shoulders. The desert wind had scrawled
thin lines of age q.pon his face. The
desert solitude llad'-stoopcd him with its
awesome burden of brooding ailence,
Slowly his mind had been squeezed

dry of all human interest save the re
current memory of a child's facL�that,
and the poignant memory of the child's
mother. For ten years' he had been try
ing to forget. The last five years on the
desert had dimmed the woman's visioned
face as the child came more often be
tween him and the memory of the.
mother, in his dreams.

.

Then there wcre voices, the voices of
strange spirits that winged through the
dusk of the outlands and hovered
round his fire at �ight.
One voice, soft, insistent, ravishcd his

imagination with visions of illimitahle
power and-peace and rest. "Gold! Lost
gold!" it would whisper as he sat by the
meager flame. Then he would tremhle
and draw nearer the warmth. "Where!"
he would ask, tempting the darkness as
a child, fearfully certain of a reply.
Then another voice, cadenced like the

soft rush of waves up the sand, would
murmur, "Somewhere away! Somewhere
away! Somewhere away!" And in the
indefiniteness of that answer he found
an inexplicable joy. The vagueness of
"Somewhere away" was as vast with
pregnant possibilities as his desert. His
was the eternity of hope, boundless and
splendid in it� extravagant promises.
Drunk with the wine of dreams, he knew
himself to be a monarch, a monarch un
crowned and unattended, yet always
with his feet upon the wide threshold of
hiB klngdomr
Then would come the bit;;ng chill of

night, the manifold rays of stars and
silence, silence reft of winds, yet alive
with the tense immobility of the crouch
ing beast, waiting . . _ waiting. . _ •

The desert, impassively withering him
to the shell. of a man, or wracking him

Overland Red:-Copyrlght, Houghton IIl1mln Company,

terribly in heat or in storm and cold,
still cajoled him day and night with
promises, whispered, vague and intori·
eating as the perfume of a woman's hair.
Finally the desert flung wide the

secret -portals -of her treaaurc-house and
gave royally like a courtesan of kings.

. The man, his dream all but fulfilled,
found the taste of awakening bitter on
his lips. He counted his years of toil
and cursed as he viewed his shrunken
hands, claw-like, scarred, crippled.
He felt the weight of his years and

dreaded their accumulated burdens. He
realized that the dream was aU-its ful
fillment nothing. He knew himself to
be a thing to be pointed at; yet he
longed for the sound of human voices,
for the touch of human hands, for the
living sweetness of his child's face. The
sirens of the invisible nig4t no longer
whispered to him. He was utterly alone.
He bad entered his kingdom. Viewed
from afar it had-seemed a vast pleasure
dome of inflnite enchantment. He found
Success, as it ever shall be, a veritable
desert;' grudging man foothold, yet lur
ing him from one aspiration to .another,
only to consume his VClJ.rll in.dust.. .

A narrow canyon held his aecret, He
had wandered into it; panned :3;. little
black sand, and found color. Finally he
discovered the fountain-head of the
hoarded yellow particles that spellPower. There in the fastness of' tb.08e
steep, purgatorial walls was the hermit
age of the two voices-voices that no
10nger whispered of hope, but left him
in the utter loneliness of poaaesaicn and
its birthright, Fear.
He cried aloud for the companionshipof men-and glanced fearfully round lest

man had heard him call.
He again journeyed to the town beside

the railroad, bought supplies and van
ished, a ragged wraith, on the horizon.
Back in the canyon he set aboue his

labors, finding a numbing solace in toil.
But at night he would think of the

child's face. He had said to those with
whom hc had left the child that he would
return with a fortune. They knew he
went away to forget. They did not ex
pect him to return. That bad been ten
years ago. He had written twice. Then
he had drifted, always promising the
inner voice that urged him that he
would find gold for her, his child, that
she might ever think kindly .of him. So
he tried to buy himself-with promises.Once he had been a. man of his hands, a.
man who stood straight and faced the
sun. Now the people of the desert town
eyed him askance. He heard them say
pe was mad-that the desert had "goll

"A Romance of The' Moonstone
Canon Trail

him," They were wrong.. The desert
and its secret was his--a. sullen para
mour, but his nevertheless. Had she no.
given him of her very heart?
He viewed his shrunken body, knew

that he stooped and shuffled, realized
that he had paid the inevitable, the in
exorable price for the secret. His' wine
of dreams had evaporated. • • • He
sifted the coarse

.

gold between hi�
fingers, letting it fall back into the pan.

. Was it for this that he had wasted his
soul?
In the desert town men began to notice

t'!le regularity of his comings and. goings.
Two or three of them foregathered in the
saloon and commented on it.
"He packed some dynamite last trip/�

asserted one.
There was a silence. The round clock

behind the bar ticked loudly, ominously.
"Then he's struck it at last," said

another.
"Mebby," commented the first speaker.
The third man nodded. Then came

silence again and the' absolute ticking o�
the clock. Presently from outside in the
white heat of 'the road came the rush of
hoofs and' an abrupt stop, A spurred
and booted rider, his swarthy face gray
with dust, strode in, nodded to the group
and called for whiskY_
"Which way did he go, Saunders f'�

asked one.

''North, as usual," said the rider.
"Let's set· down," suggested the third

man.

They shuflled to a table. The bar
tender brought glasses and a bottle;
'Then, uninvited, he pullcd up a chair and
sat wi�h them. The rider looked at him
pointedly.

.

"Oh, I'm in on this," asserted the bar
tender. "Daughertl: is tli� Wells-Fargo
man here. He won t talk to nobody but
me-abdut business." .

"What's that got to do with itt"
queried the rider. .

"Just what. you'd notice, Saunders.
Msten! The rat left a bag of dust in the
Company's safe last trip; Daugherty
says its worth mcbby five hundred.

-

He
says the rat's goin' j;o bring in some
more. Do I come in Y"
"You're on," said the rider. "Now, see

here, boys, we got to find out if he's
filed on it yet, and what his name is,
and then-"
....'Mebby we'd better find out where it

is first," suggestcd one.
'And then jump him t" queried the

rider over his glass.
.

"And then jump him," chorused the
group. "He's out there alone. It's
easy." Ana each poured himself a drink,
for which, strangcly enough, no 'one
offcred to pay, and for which the bar
tender evidently forgot to collect.
Meanwhile the prospector toiled

through the drought of that summer

hoarding the littlc yellow flakes that he
had washed from ·the gravel in the
canyon.

CHAPTER II.
WA.TER.

. All round him for- miles each way the
water-holes had gone dry. Thc little
canyon stream still wound down its
shaded course, disappearing in a patch
of sand at the canyon's mouth" so the
prospector felt secure. None had ridden.
out to look for him through that fur
nace of burning sand that stretched be
tween the hills and the desert town.
The stream dwindled slowly, imper-

ceptibly. • .

One morning the prospector noticed
it, and immediately explored the creck
clear to its souree-c-a spw;t of watcr
springing from the roof of a grotto in
the cliff. Such a supply, evldently from
the rocky heart of the rangc itself, would
be inexhaustible.

.

A week latlll' he awoke to find the
creek-bed dry save in a few depresaions
among the rocks. He again visited the
grotto. Thc place was damp and cool,
glistening with beads of moisture, but
the flow from the roof-crevice had ceased.
Still he thought there must be plenty
of water bencath the rocks of the
stream-bed. He would dig for it.
Aother week, and he became uneasy.

The stream had disappeared as though)
poured into a colossal crevice. A few
:fect below the gravel 'he struck solid
rock. Hc tried dynamite unsuccessfully.
Then he hoarded the drippings from the
grotto crevice till he had filled his can
teen. Carefully he stowed his gold in

a chamois pou�h and prepared to leal'ethe canyon. HIS burro had strayed duing the week pf drought-was probabf'dead beside some dry ,water·-hole. Y
The prospector set out to cross th

range in the light of the stars.
e

Fearful. that he �ight be seen, panie'!farped hIS reasomng. He planned to
JourD�y south along .the foothills, untilopposite the desert town' and then crOSI
Qve� to

.

it. If he approached from such
a direction, no one would guess lli� orig.in�l. starting-place. He knew of an un
falling water-hole two days' journeyfrom the canyon. This water·hole wasfar out of his way, but his canteen
supply would more than last till hereached it.

.

Then Fate, the. fate ..that had doggedhls every step amce lust he venturedinto the solitudes, closed up and crcptat his hecis. He became more morose
.and strangely fearful. His vision reo
fined by the wasting of his body, cr�ated
shadows that lay about his feet like
stagnant pools, shadows where DO
shadows should be.

.

Ominous was his' fall as he crossed an
arroyo. The canteen, slung over his
shoulder, struck a sharp point of rock
that started onc of thc seams, The leak
was infinitesimal. The felt covel' of the
canteen absorbed the drip, which evnporated, WIlen he arrived at the water
hole, that was dry. His canteen felt
strangely light. He could not remember
having used so much water. He changedhis plan. He struck straight from tbe.
hills toward the railroad. He knew that
eventually he WOUld, as he journeyed
west, cross' it, perhaps near II water-
tank, .

.

Toward the' blinding afternoon of that
dar he saw strange lakes and pools
spread out upon the distant sand and in
verted mountain ranges stretching to the
horizon.
Fate crept closer to his heels, waiting

.with the dumb patience of thc desert to
claim the struggl\ng, impotent puppct
whose little day was all but spent.
He stumbled across the blazing bars

of steel that marked the railroad. His
empty canteen clattered on the ties as
he fell. He got to his knees and dragged
himself from the track. He laughcd,
for he had thwarted Fate fhis once; he
woud Dot be run over by the truiu. He
lay limp, wasted, scarcely breatbing.
Serenely Fate crouched ncar him,

patient, impassive. • • •

He heard a man speak and another
answer. He felt an arm beneath his
head, and water • • • Water!
He drank, and all at once his strr'ngth

flamed up. It was not water they ga\'o
him; it was merely the taste of jt-�
mockery. He wanted molO • • . all!
,He lurched to his fcet, struggling' with

a bearded giant that held him frum his
desirc-to drink until he could drink 110

more-to die drinking the water thcy
had taken from him even as thov gare
it. He feught blindly. Fate, disdain·

• ing further patience, arose and flung
itself about his feet. Te stumbled . .i
flash wiped all things from his 'Iision.
and the long night came swiftly.

CHAPTER lIT.
MOOED ROllfA.NCE.

At the wide gate of the monntnill
ranch stood the girl. Her black saddle·
pony Boyar fretted to be away. Glanc,
ing back through the cavernous �hade
of the live-oaks, the girl hesitatl'(l be'
fore opening the gate. A little breeze,
wayfaring through Moonstone Canyon
and on up to the moutain ranch, tuuched
the girl's cheek and she breathed ,lceply
of its cool fragrance. .

TIle wide gate swung open, and LOUIse
Lacharmc, curbing Black Boyar, rode, O�ltof the shadows into thc hot light 1)[ tIe

morning, singing as shc rode.
Against the soft gray of the en-llyon

wall flamed a crimson flower [iku �

pomegranate bud. Across thc road ral;
.

the cool mountain stream. Away llll\
away toward the empty sky thc raggC(
edges of the cliffs were etched sharply
upon the blue.
The road ran- swiftly round �hc ca�t:ern wall of the canyon. Louise, a� ill �urantly bright as morning sunshnl() \golden flowers, laughed as the pO? dlithc bound tore the silver of the orato swirling beads and blade-like il!\�h� tOn the rise beyond, the girl drew rclII ,I

[Continucd on Pagc 28.]
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FUI:.LY COVERED BY PATENTS

At last you com farmers can get amachine thatwill prove a betterand cheaper
worker than awhole gang of hired hands. The Bates SteerMule helps like
this with the comcrop-lists, plows, plants, cultivates, harvests, husks; shreds,
fills the silo, shells, grinds or hauls the com to the market. And the most

remarkable feature is that it
.

Does It'With Only .One Man
n you raise small grain. then you need a Bates Steel Mule, _""",.....��,,_i..III!••especially at-harvest time. One man with an eight-foot binder
and the Steel Mule will do more than two men, two binders and ten

horses. You can harvest 40 to 80 acres a day with the Bates Steel Mule.

You can do MORE DIFFERENT kinds oUarm jobs with it_MORE DAYS a y!!ar than,with any

other tractor built. That's why our big output is gobbled up alffaSt as our enormous plant can
tum them out. For quality,_service and pric� alwayswin.' ,.

'

'

The Bates Steel Mule is propelled with B
..Crawler" instead of"'a wheel which means FULL

power at the draw-bar-that it works on any soil, wet or dry, and does not pack.theground. No
" new implementsare necessary-the

tools you now have wiD do thework
cheaper, quicker and better when
hitched to a Bates Steel Mule.

Get the Facts
We have a whole bundle of pictures
and facts about the Bates, Steel
Mule that you ought to have. Why
not write for a complete set today?
JOLIET OIL TRACTOR CQ.

96 Benton Street Joliet, lUiDole

Miuoari. Itaua. aU OkWooma Diatri.....r

C. H. BANTLEY

Mr. L, Van Doren. Minneapolis, Kans&8. Itt. more
poworful tban tbe UompanJ claims It Is. It pulled

b���t i�il���t��tl�: fs�.:'::t:;;'�Pt��.t�Sr'::l�e:
operate tbat 1I1114-1ea,old boy drlTes It.

'

Mr. Obas. B. Dawson. Rlcbmond.,Mo. MY,Bates
Steol Mule pulled tbree It·lncb plows 6 Incbes deep
on ground wblcb we tried to plowwltb' mnles on a
ts-tncn SulkT. Plow and tbe drart was 80 great tbat
tbey couldn t stand up uoder tbe welllbt. Tbe soil

was dry and bard In some ptacos, wet and soft In
oniers, In taot we bad aU'tbe variations in 8011 eon

dltlon8 tbat one could tblnk ot.

30 H. P.

$895

Duties of Farm Tractioneer
Success With Tractor DepenJs Largely on' S�ill of
Man HanJling Engine-By James C. ,R'in,ey

ANY person who is doing farm work

performs from day to day many
tasks that are largely rosponai

biliLy. This responsibility rests upon
th" shoulders of the operator because of
the duty he is rendering to his "bOBS,"
111. ",ISO he is a hired operator, or because
01 the care he owes his machinery in
cn", he is the owner. The handling of
nn�' piece of farm machinery' is always
dl,n:('Uy connected with the pocketbook
01 the owner. Hence, in order 'to be a

Ill" '.' and at the same time perform the
dnt ies which the tractioneer is supposed
to pvrform, he must at all times work
fo r the interests of the "boss," or to
wn rd the maximum working capacity
and long life of the machine. In such
ca,,', one of these properly done means

tha t the other will take care of itself,
as ih"re is a direct relation between the

cl"':JI'."st and the best way of handling
mlll'hinery.
,\ I'L(:r the above things are cared for,

thl"'l' IS duty in all the performances of
th�' man behind the machine, andseveral
thlll!;S should be both constantly kept in
lllll!(l and used as gospel in the 'opera-

.

lion of a tractor.
_

nUN ENGINE AT RA.TED SPEED

'rhen the manufacturers of any piece
f_r lllacl�inery containing an engine, fin

th their product, they have designed
h:1I ,'ngine to run at a, given rate of
sjl"l'd; and generally this is more nearly
COI'l'pe:t than tho farmer or tructioneer is
capahle of determining it. In order .to
gpt, the maximum efficiency out of the
CI"�""e, whlch moans the most perfect
�)u\('(')" the en'gino must at all fimes be
'1111 at that speed.

'

,\utomobilo OWD!'rs arc warned by the

�1;1::",�ufactllr��I"S of the lI�achirw they b�IY,
tr,
,I ]the firsb 200 miles the muehlno

III:' \" S are the miles that will deter-
Hlp t

.

.

wh',
0 It gl'l'at extent the manner In

or '\11 t�e engine will work for the rest

1I� .'telhf.e, and that if it is improperly
h;';'�1 durmg these first trips, much has

11i,,:,lt'
one �o shorten, the Ii f.c of the

t
Inc. 'I he sumu IS true In n''''arcl

,0 he life of It trat,tor. If the �aclline
IS 'l'0perl
she'll \' y cared for and handled as it

of ':1 ( H', the first three days or a week

b
,\(:tuul Iljl('ratioll the rupuir bills will

(' "1'(" tl
'

I
� ,.1, Y rvduccd. After that there is

10 "I.:'l'(
,

I
nul' I' ',m W I'y a man, should become

cni'l,r niDI e Cfll'eless than he was the first
,U Wel'k.

Sometliing for nothing cannot be got
ten out of a tractor. For every horse

power of work rendered there is a cer

tain amount of money expended at the
best a man can do, and over and above

this is like trying to work a union 'nan

overtime; i. c., it costs more to get tho
work done than it would to do the work
at the right time and properly. In
creased speed of an engine means a pos-

Tho
....

importance of perfect lubrication
can hardly be over-cmphaalzcd, If there
were such a thing as lubricating a ma

chine in such way that there would be
no friction, machines would immediately
become very efficient and many of the

now difficult lubricating problems would

be- solved, '"About the only thing that
we can hope for in the way of lubrica
tion for years ypt to come, is the reduc

tion oi' friction to such all extent that
tho wearing surfaces ,in contact may
work upon each other without adhering.
In the case where friction is not over
come' we, have a working part tending to
become hot idue to friction. The hotter
it g(·tR the more it sticks; and the more

it sticks the hotter it gets until finally

�

0000 I'LOWING IS I"UNLlAMENTAL '1'0 CIIO[" PROOUCTION.-IT 1'AI(1':8

OOOOI'LOWS ANI) PLENTY O�' i-owsu FOil KI)I(O 01<' WORK IlEIIE SHOWN

(Courtesy OUvet' Chlilod 1'low Company)

ing troubles that might be avoided with
the proper care and judgment, Only the
best grade of engine oil should ever be'
used, and under no circumstances should
an operator use an oil unless he knows
where it came from. The professional
would probably be able to.tell the dif
ference between steam and gas engine
oil, but the untrained man is likely to
make the mistake once and carbonize"-all
'Or the wearing surfaces. A very heavy
oil should be used for the gears, but for
cylinder lubrication buy the' best. It'
would doubtlessly be cheapest in the
long run for a person to-use on his mag
neto ,a light oil similar to that used' on
sewing machines, and have somewhere
about the outfit a small can to keep it
in .and with which to apply it. If the

, oiling of the magneto is not very eco

nomically and sparingly done, the trou
ble that arises from, rotting of rubber
insulation due to an excess of 'oil may
not only cause trouble in the ignition
system, but may cause delay, in a very

, important period when every minute's
delay means money lost.

-

, Vegetable oils should never be used on'

the' tractor, because when decomposed
they not only-have the tendency to de

posit carbon on the working parts, but
'form acids which attack the iron in the
steel, roughening the surface and pro
moting wear on rho various parts.
Mineral oils which have been properly

refined and which are reliable -will nei
ther form the' acids nor carbonize the

working parts of the machine, From
the standpoint of the preservation of
the materials in the machine, mineral
oils stand alone. It may well be kept
in mind that the highest-priced oils are

considerably cheaper than the cheapcst
iron or brass in a box and even cheaper
than the good grades of babbit metal
that is often put into these. It may

, be further said that good oil is cheaper
than the time it takes to run one oil
these boxes and do it right.

KEEP PARTS PROPERLY TIGHTENED
'

- It is always easier' to keep all 'the
nuts on a machine at the right tension
with all the unnecessary play taken oub
of boxes, than it is to take the play out
and put the machine in order after it
once gets out nf working order: It is
not only easier, but it is cheaper. The

play in a, box is important because a

little of it not only goes a long way,
but that little soon becomes instrumen-
tal in a lot more, and tlie first thing the

operator knows and before it has had
time to arrest his attention, the bearing
has worn enough to really amount to
something in the operating of the ma

chine. There is also great danger from
[Continued on Page 23.]

aible saving of fucl, but not likely will
it be so. In uddit.ion to a possible waste
of fuel, there is always much additional

cost in the lubrication of the machine,
as the increased speed will often so

greatly increase the lubricating cost that
if taken alone would make it unprofit
able without saying anything about tho
cost of increased wear and tear on tile
machine.

'

we have the box expanding to such an

cxtent that it will completely burn out
or gct so hot as to cease work alto

gether. If metal were of such nature

that it contracted when it became warm.
instead of expanding, the matter of lu

bricatio_n would be more simplified.
The lack of being particular about the

kinds of oils used in the tractor engine
is probably the cause of many Iubricat-



ThreslUng
PRACTICALLY every business enter

prise that is successful requires
ec-operatlon. Since farming is the

largest trade in the world', why should
not the farmers co-operate t Farming is
one of the most independent trades there
is to follow. Every farmer knows that
it is the most successful to own all the
machinery he needs, and then he has the
machine to use which he needs badly at
the time it is to be used. But there are
machines used in farming which are used
only a short time during the year, and
which are so expensive that it is not
economical for each individual farmer to
own them. Such machines' as the thresh
ing machine, the corn sheller, .the. silage.cutter, and the tractor. ThIS IS es

pecially true where diversified farming
IS practiced.
The farmers have solved this problem

by allowing it to solve itself. They are

hiring these machines and are paying
other men the profit they, the farmers
themselves, should reap. A community" of six, eight or ten farmers could own
and operate a tractor, threshing machine
lind silage cutter profitably.

.

In a diversified farming district where
I each farmer had forty acres of small

grain on the average, .8 group of eight
men would be large enough. An outfit
of machinery large enough to handle the
amount of �work required in this com

munity would cost $1,560 for a 15-30
horsepower tractor and a gang of four
14-inch plows; 640 for a 22x40 separator
and latest improvements; and $200 for a
16-inch silage cutter. A total of $2,400,
which would cost each man $300, or the
price of one team of horses to each man.
A tractor 'in a community of this size
would easily eliminate a team of horses
for each man, since it would take care
of the heaviest work in the busiest sea
son.

After the grain is cut and stacked, the
tractor could be started to plowing at
once. With a four-bottom plow twentyfive acres could be plowed in twentyhours. This would mean that the 320
acres could be plowed. in thirteen days.The plowing would be done in good shape
and at the right season at e. saving of
expenaive horseflesh.

.The grain could be threshed out In
about ten days and without the aid of
any outside help. A 22x40 separator willthresh from seventy to eighty bushels
an hour. A community thresher would

"KANSAS

Silo
.

Filling
be handy for threshing other small grain,such as alfalfa, kalir, millet, clover, etc.,at all times, but farmers very seldom at
tempt to thresh them because of the dif
ficulty in getting a custom threshcr to
do the work for them. Seed of these
crops bring a good price.
A 15-30 tractor will pull II I6-inch

silage cutter with ease, and cut from
fiftcen to twenty tons an hour. Hcre
again would be the big advantage of the
community tractor, since there are so
few custom silage cutters the farmers
would have to either hire or own an
engine expressly for cutting their silage.A group of eight men could manage a
silage cutter without any outside help.

done first aile' year would be last the
next year. For example. lei; A, B, 0, D.
E, F, G, and H be the names· of the'
farmers in the group. Then the ilrat,

year their turn would come in the fol
. lowing routine: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
and the next year it .wou.ld be B, C, D,
E, F, G, H, A, etc.
There should be a treasury and- the

usual custom prices for all work be paidinto the treasury. At the end of the
season, after the expenses were paid, the
profits should be divided equally amongall the members of the group. .

Of course, a community- co-operative
plan of this kind would have its disad
vantages, but with every member in tho
circle doing his part and trusttng his
neighbor us himself, the plan would be
successful, prof ita ble and advantageousfor each party concerned,

THRESHING OUTFIT OPERATED BY TBAOTOR.-BLOWINO STBAW
INTO BARN ANn DELIVERING THE OATS DIRECTLY INTO BIN

(Courteay Avory Company)

It would be necessary to select one of
the men in the group who was the most.
capable of running gasoline engines to
run the engine most of the time, and to
be 'responsible for it at all times. If none
of the men had ever had any experiencein running gas tractors, it would pay one
of them to go to a tractor expert and
receive a few days' instruction in roo
ning and repairing a gas tractor.
A co-operative plan should not be at

tempted without working out some
definite plan.' In some way decision
must be made as to which farmer of the
group should have his work done first.
The best plan would be- to establish' a
routine and the farmer who had his work

Hot Weather Rulea for Horse
The Boston Work-Horse Relief As

sociation is an organization having for
its purpose the education of horse owners
in the proper care of their animals. It
publishes stable rules and driver's rules
and at this season of the year is sendingout hot weather rules. These are well
worth studying. A good many horses
die from heat. The rules arc as follows:

1. "Load lightly, and drive slowly.2. "Stop in the shade if possible.
3. "Water your horse as ofteJl as possible. So long as a horse is working,water in small quantities will not hurt

him. But let him drink only a few swal-

lowl!,.if he is -going 'to stand still DoDot fan to water him at night after hhas eaten hil hay. C

..
4. "When he comes in after Work8�nge off tbe harness marks and Sweat'hIS eyes, his nose and mouth, and th'dock. Wash his feet but not his l�gs

C

5. "If the thermometer is 75 clegr�esor higher, wipe �im all over w�th a dalUp-

sponge. Use vinegar water If pos ibleDo not turn the hose on him. .

6. "Saturday night, give a bran mashlukewarm; and add a tablespoollilll 01saltpeter.
7. "Do not use a horse-net, lIlll,·,s itis a canopy-top hat. The ordlnai, bell.shaped hat, does more harm than gll.n!,8_ "A sponge on, top of the h""<l 01'

even a' cloth, is good if kept wet.' Ifdry it is worse than nothing.
I). "If �he. horse is. overcome by heat,g<'t him into the shade, remove harnessand bridle, wash out his mouth, SPOllUChim all over, shower his legs, and I;i�ehim two ounces of aromatic apirhs ofammonia, or two ounces of sweet spiritsof nitre, in 'a pint of water; or gi\'o him

a pint of coffee warm. Cool his head at
once, using cold water, or, if nece�'nl'\'
chopped ice, wrapped in a cloth. .,

10. "If the horse is off his fee-l, lrvhim with two quarts of oats mixed witil
bran, and a little water; and add a little
salt or sugar. Or give him oatmeal gmel
or barley water to drink.

11. "Watch your horse. If he stopssweating suddenly, or if he brc:lthes
short and quick, or if his ears droop, or
if he stands with his legs braced ,ide·
ways, he is in danger of a heat or sun
stroke and needs attention at once.

12. "If it is so hot that the horse
sweats in the stable at night, tic him
outside, with bedding under him. Unless
he cools off during the night, he caunot
well stand the next day's heat."

The total value of the manure pro·duced yearly in the United States i, es·
timated at $2,325,021,000 and the osti
mate for Kausas is $91,587,270. Manure
left exposed to the weather will usu-illylose one-half of its value as a fertilizer
in four months by leaching. The mnount
and nature of the bedding affect gm,t1ythe.. value of manure. The principalvalue of the bedding is to hold the liquid
excrements. Ordinarily the amount of
bedding required is one-fourth the weightof the feed give.n to the animals.

Good roads mean greater social and
domestic happiness and business Call'
omies,
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MosUl8-16. ,725C..h f.o. b. Chicqo
Tractor Demonstrations-1916

DaDa•• Tesa.. July 18 to 21Hutchin.on, Kamaa .. 25" 28St. Loui., Mo. •. Aug. 1 "' '"Fremont, Nebr. "' 8" IICedar Rapid., Ia, co 15" 18Bloomington, III. .. 22 " 25Indianapolil, Ind. .. 29 .. Sept. tMiutilon, Wi.. Sept. 5"' .. 8Aberdeen, S. D. Dale. Dot announcedFargo.N. D. .... I.

$900 ClUh f. o. b. Cbicqo

See the Real Kerosene Tractor.
Of course you are going to attend one of the tractor demon.

strations this year.
.

Before you go. get the local prices of gasoline and keroaene,
so that you will have the difference clearly in mind. because. at
any demonstration you will be shown two kinds of tractors
those that operate on gasoline and those that operate on kerosene.
The kerosene tractors can be divided into two classes. One

class consists of engines originally designed for gasoline. To
these, special attachments have been added. and. under favor.
able circumstances they will operate on kerosene, or gasoline
mixed with kerosene, but they require so much kerosene that
there is no economy . over gasoline.
The other class are the real kerosene tractors. They are

designed throughout to operate on kerosene without special
attachments, and do operate on the cheaper fuel so successfully
that they pay for themselves with the fuel they save.

3 \

t1
b(
fc

Moguls and Titans Are Real
Kerosene Tractors

.

Remember the difference in the prices of the two fuel •.
Remember that a tractor uses two C;;r more gallons of fuel every
hour itworks. See the kind ofworkMogul and Titan tractors
do on the cheaper fuel. Compare their work with that of any
tractor. either for quantity or quality. Compare the amounts
of fuel consumed in doing equal work. Then decide which
�£ all the tractors you see will give you the most value for your
money.
In preparation for your visit to the demonstration. let us send

you our horse and tractor book. "Farm Power." It contains
almost a hundred pages of closely packed. verified information
about power on the farm.

CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA \(INCORPORATED)

A
.

•...• u s
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\'lhy Roads. A.r�._Not Better
By J. T. Kincaid,' President St�te Good fRoac18 A""ociation

J

ANSAS is distinctll an agrleul-

K tural state and agricultural prod
�. ncts form its chief souree of

II'l',d(h. The value cfIts farm products
for 1\)14 am�>unted to morc tha!l $376(
Oon.nOO. ThIS means that t� deliver thIS

grnin to murket would requ�re 3,000,000.
11'11" ,lI·loads of Wheat of sIxty bushels.

Pllc·i. 2,000,000 wagon-loads of corn of

fort ,··tllree and � half bushels each, 450,
eno 'loads of oats of 100 bushels each, be

'id"5 other crops. As a result of 'the

:n!t- of this 1914 crop probably $300,000,
OOli was placed in the banks of Kansas.

rl't all of the marketed portions of these

pr(/t]<,cts had to be transported over our

I<io'hways for distances varying from one

lu- fllft"y or more miles. Just reflect i

:J,fII'II.()OO wagon-loads of wheat, 2,000,
DOli ,':ngon·loads of corn, 450,000 loads

of 1',lts, and 85,000 automobilcs over our

road·� !
')ODD ROADS INCREASE PROFITS.

>:..t only does the condition in which

(ill"" roads are kept affcct the labor and

co-I of marketing these crops, but has

lIlIII" to do with the. cost of .production.
t:""I! roads will enable the producer to
lIlnkl the necessary trips for supplles
II Ill! rr-pa i rs in the shortest possible time
wh.-n lime is important, and enable him

(0 do these things, as well as market his
m'I'". when his fields are not in work

alII" ,'oll,lition, which indirectly adds to

hi- 1,1'(I,lllctive capacity.
I I "111 these statements, thc proof of

II Iii, ;1 is self-evident, we get the. logical
dedl,,'t ion that good roads reduce the
"0,1 of production and, marketing and
illll' n-o returns by enabling the sale and

dl'lil'l'r,v of products when prices are the
1l10'1. attractive and when time lost from
tll(' t!"llls is of least value.
To tllis material, tangible value should

be ,"hlf't! better social.conditions, better
crJIIl'al ioual facilities, better living, bet-'
ter «verything that goes to make life
\l'nl�1 while. Do we yet fully compte
hell" 1 he indirect toll that is paid be
cnu-« of bad roads? Do we fully realize
!Ill .umual loss through inability to
IIlfll'j:,'t crops when prices are best, the
los- 111 time and energy in dragging half
load, oyer muddy roads when thelr depth
nlll,,,·,t equals their width-taking days
to u.+ornpllsh what ought to be done in
a f"I\' hours f The loss through exhaus
tirn. of teams, breakage of harness and

\'�'h!l·I('s.' to say nothing of the expense
01 �"ttll1g your autos stuck in mud far
a II, , from home and garages? Yet all
Uli'·\, losses are very real. If they could
1)(' :l'![:rcgated and presented in tangible
fOI;':', the am?unt would be startling.

I'hvre are m Kansas 111,536 miles of
jlll],iic highways outside of incorporated
CII" i; 1,170 miles, or a little more than

I, I"'!' cent of these are hard-surfaced.
1 h,::(' highways, including brldges, are

C"'klg approximately five and a half
III ill iU!1 dollars annually, whcih is no

uu- 11\ expenditure. In Kansas we have
1,4 ! townships and each township has
thr,,' o.fficers,-trustee, clerk and treas

I":" '--who constitutc the township board
01 I, ,.:hway commissioners. In addition,
:11"1, Township may have four road over

:e�'1 , J!1t�king possible 10,444 township
'on.I (!fh�tals. Then we have 315 county
(OInllll�sloners and 105 county surveyor

C:?', ,·t's, making a possible 10,804 road
o

,,{"., s. or one official for every ten
1111 ," of road in the state,.or one official

for every $500. of road expenditures, with
no central directing authority. 'Every
fellow for himself; 10,864 different
minds without chart or compass, code or

standard" building and maintaining as

each sees fit without regard to what has

�one before or reference to what is com

mg after; building and maintaining ac

cording to individual envlronmenb=-toc
often political. Well, I'm pretty demo

'cratle, but this is a little-too democratic

for me.
-

Our present system of road manage
ment is not very different from what it

was when we traveled by stage coach,
harvested with the cradle, threshed with
the flail, and banked our moncy In! the
family stocking. Our road laws are

antiquated-and do not meet the requite- 1
ments of modern conditions, and under
the present system we are not getting
results that we should get from the

money expended.. I believe that at least
25 per cent to 40 per cent of the money :

spent for roads is wasted. You and Ii
have seen money spent on roads that'
left them in worse condition after the"

expenditure than before. _·i
First and 'most important is the crea-!tion of a state highway commission..

There is much agitation going on for,
hard-surfaced roads that can be traveled I
365 days in the year, but hard-surfaced \
roads cost money and lots of it, and yet
many roads are travelcd to an extent

that justifies the outlay, but when we

go to the expense of building hard-sur

faced roads we don't want them to be a

bitter disappointment; we don't want

them' to miserably fail, for if they do,
improved roads will receive a set-back

from which they will not r11COVer_ in a

dozen yenra, To prevent such occur

rences we should have a state highway
commission whose business it will be to

. study road and bridge problems 365 days
in the year, and in whose hands should
be placed the administration of all road
and bridge laws. This commission

should be composed of capable; forccful
men without any "ex-officio" 'millstone
about their necks-mcn who not only
know how to build and maintain' roads
and bridges, but who, have the executive

abilit,y to get results from the moneys
expended. .

If, as was said at the bankers' con
vention in Topeka, the bank is -thll heart
of the community, then certainly the

Iroads and highways are the veins that

convey to this heart the wealth of flock
and field-its life blood; and these same

roads and highways are the arteries that

carry the thrill of this heart to all- the
activities within its sphere of influence.
No man in any -ealllng stands in such
close and confidential relation with so

many people as does the banker. He,
weeps with those who weep and rejoices!
with those who rejoice. His counsel and

ad,:ice are sought upon many matters. I I'beheve the changes I have outlined hcre •

are to the interest of eVllry one who uses!
the public highways and pays taxes for

1

their maintenance. ,.
Net profits alone make accumulations

possible and easy means of cornmunica- I

tion and transportation improve social
conditions, and I assert that true pros- ,
perity only comes when both of these'
are secured, and that good roads are the
most important factor in obtaining
them. I

PREDOM·IHATE'

at- all 'TRACTOR
DEMONSTRATIONS

Watch the tractors as they work their way
down the ,field at D'allas, .at Hutchinson,
at Fremont, and all the demonstrations

this summer.

This one, that one - an overwhelming
majority - are equipped with Hyatt
Roller Bearings.

Why?-
Because Hyatt 'RoUer Bearings have great
carrying capacity. They withstand con

stant and enormous loadswithout injury.
Because the hollow Hyatt rollers cushion

shocks and save the entire machine from

sudden strain.

Because a steady circulation of lubricant is
going on 'all the time the bearing is in

motion, which reduces friction and wear

to the lowest point.
Because absence of wear keeps gears and

shafts in true alignment and makes ad

justment unnecessary.
Because Hyatt Roller Bearings are care

free. They never need adjustment and
require lubrication only two or three

times a season.

Tractor manufacturers know that these

advantages mean much to the man on

the fann•

�'Your' Year BOok of 1916 Tractors is a whole
armful of catalogs in one" writes E. L. Baker
of Allegan, Michigan. A postal request asking
for bulletin 307-T win bring this free book which
shows illustrations and specifications of models
on the market this year.

.

Make Sure that Your Tractor
Has Hyatt Roller Bearinss

HYATT ROLLER·REARING-CO..

TRACTOR BEARINGS DEPARTMENT ,

...w,.... N.",
CHICAOO ILL.

D.,•••• "da

ROAD BUILDING IS A TASK FOR TRAINED YEN EQUIPPED
WITH MODERN MACHINERY AND POWER TO OPERATE IT

(Courtesy Aultmll.tl & Tu,yior Company)
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TEM Advantal�s Gained by
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I!j!! Grea��r;'�r;�:C�:t!t In U
..,../ ., The Direct-Drive Double-Cone transmission used""'t:.

. exclusively in Albaugh·Dover Tractors. gives these rm
ten valuable time and money-saviDg features Dot Wfound in other tractors. ..
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... Uaa more eglne_ •...u.able f<w actaaJ iervlee.
8. Reda.... repalr_.
9. I. all-way tractor C8ft'Y1Da too'"either bel'1W and In front 'If '1118'ator with drive wbeel. ahead or
can be raD with _tor ..bee)
abead and tools tnlllUIr behind.10. Backe qalckl" and e..U" withtool. attached making It eaa" to
rem'1ve traab IIIId otherot.tacI&= .follna'1n. Nel""'.

brBllka.88Y. '1f tlI..
provement- "Your

IPBtent tranlmlulon
ill.... "oar trae_ •
nnp of w'1rk DO
otb8r tractor ..... at
thla time. Thil tnn&-

:I:cloo• d�.,..:.ftr.3
= ;,:�ul:::,':r.:l'3
to their uae and en.
abies the tractor to

r.:! �� ��h::
an" '1ther tractor I

· ..va 888D f'1r the
lIIae '1f engine aaed.
It Ie _..Ible and
,lIlmple and haa a lfrIlat
:::l�::"p=hr:�
It wID work c10ae aD
D the, eornara '1f
feneed Balda and tam
• square corner In 6
_de" It will ..ark

= ::l��::: t�J
with mach les. bother
andupenae."

IlIIUGB�JlDnl
15-25 u'3K:�E TRAOTOR IICan be operated either with Gasoline or Kerosene-will plow-on side hills too steep for a binder- �will operate In soft and wet place9-ln fact, will go any. W

where.l!Ild do anythin" that lI!ly other tractor will do.and '
in addihon has these ten exclUSive advantages.
Dodn't buy any Tractor until 170u have Investfaated this latestan greatest Improvement In Tractors.
!:�I wtb'I)' bripg you full particulars and Free Catalog FolderWlWlOUt 0 lBahon or expense to you. Write for it TODAY.

ALBAUGH·DOVER 00. �UIWC���

8ee the
ALBAUGH·
DOVER

"SQUARE,
TURN"
TRACTOR

Work at the
Kan... Tractor
Demonllratlon.
Hutohlnson.
Kan ••••

July 24 to 28.
1918.

Made for Farmers Who Want to Be Sure of
Finishing Their Work on Time

'.

THE Gray's better quality enables It to work steadily, day atter day
-and at night. too, It necessary-regardless ot sizzling heat. It

has set a new low mark tor repairs and a high mark tor. dependability.
M'1c1e1 "A" 20-S5 'R. P., Weight 8,000 lb••
Model "B" 15-25 R. P.. W�ht 5,1100 Iba. .

SEE IT AT HUTCHINSON, JULY 24-28
Sold On APproval-catalog On Requellt.

GRAY TRACTOR MFG. CO., Power_ Farming Engineers
1084 lIIanhall St., MlDneapolls, MlDn.

Hutchinson,' Kansas, July 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIF'IED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR �EADY BARGAINS

.,

FARMER
NEXT.' YEAR�S
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fta.rly-Worl ;# Wlaat Count8 in Prepara.tion ofS.ed Bed
-By L. E. csn. Pr�fe$"o'" of Agronomy. K.· S. A, C.\

N·,ow is the time to prepare for 'next .est accumulation of moisture, and usuyear's wheat crop. Anything ally �he largest yield, result from th�that is to be done to improve 'the earliest preparation of the soil.chances for a good crop·must be done be- BEPABATfore- the wheat is sown this fall. After
P ION OF'STUBBLE OROUND

the crQP is sown, weather conditions When wheat is to follow Wheat or
largely determine the lield. With un-' oats, the preparation of the grOund
f bl th 't' th .

Id should -be started as' soon as Possibleavora e wea er
:

con I Ions, e Yle after t}{e preceding crop has been reomay be low regardless of all efforts, but
with favorable weather conditions; a

moved. The early preparation may be
large crop of wheat cannot' be grown disking, listing, or plowing. If the
without the proper preparation of the ground is disked, it should be plowed us
ground. There are. three things that soon after disking as the volunteer
must be done if a �ood yield of wheat wheat+and weeds start. It is mUch
is to' be produced; first, a good seed bed easier -to control volunteer wheat when
must be prepared for the crop; second, ground is handled in this way than
the soil must be kept in a' high state of ,�hen lit is pl?wed wfithout previous disk,
fertility; and third, good, 'clean, pure, mg. n sflectlOns 0 the state where the
seed must be sown at the proper time.

Hessian y is found in abundance, a
complete destruction of the volunteerHOW TO PREPARE THE SEED BED wheat is of the greatest. importance.The ideal'sced bed for wheat is a firm, Usually the plowing should be complctedwell compacted soil, that has been previ- within a month or six weeks after theously worked to a fairly good depth. To early. disking, otherwise the weeds and

prepare a firm seed bed from a soil that
_ volunteer wheat will so exhaust the soil'has been previously worked deep, reo of moisture and available plant foodquires time. It is not accomplished in a that little benefit will have been deweek or month, but is the result of many rived from the disking.days of settling, some good packing Everything considered, deep plowing israins, and sufficient cultivation to kill • the best method of preparing the groundweeds without working the ground into when the plowing can be done earlytoo fine a condition on the surface. enough in the season to allow the seedThus, the time necessary to prepare an bed to become thoroughly' firm and COlli.

ideal seed bed for wheat is available only- pact before seeding. The timc necessaryWhen the preparation of the ground is for the seed bed to become compact willstarted early.' The time when the depend upon the amount of cultivation
ground should be plowed will vary with given the field and. upon weather eondl
the section of the state and the fertility tions. In Eastern Kansas, with a COIll
of the soil. In Eastern Kansas, on' a paratively heavy rainfall, six weeks will
very fertile soil, ground plowed' too usually be required, thus it is seldom ad
early may grow such a rank crop of visable to plow deep for wheat in this
wheat that the crop will lodge. Under section of the state after the middle of
such conditions it is not advisable to August. As 'we pass westward in the
start, the preparation too early. On less state, the latest date for successful deepfertile soil or farther west in the state, plowing will become earlier until in the
lodging is not likely to occur, and it is western third of thc state we reach a
usually advisable to start .the prepara- condition where it is not advisable to
tion of the ground as soon as possible plow deep for wheat unless the plowingafter' the preceding crop has been re- can be done befo;re harvest and the field
moved. In fact, in Western Kansas it summer fallowed.. In the average season
is advisable when a large acreage of in Western Kansas, there is not sufficient
wheat is grown to so arrange the crop- rain after the middle of July to compact'ping system that a portion of the ground . the soil and form a firm secd bed on
may be prepared for wheat in June be- .: deeply-plowed land. Thus, where wheat
fore the growing crop of wheat is is grown every year, dcep plowing can'
harvested. not be successfully practiced, It is,

TILLAOE LmEBATES PLANT FOOD therefore, advisable in this part of the
state to plan a rotation of crops in such
a way that summer tillage may be prac
ticed upon each cultivated" field one year
in five or six. Deep plowing can then
be done in Mayor June in preparing the
ground for summer' tillage,
It is not 'necessary to plow deep for

wheat each season, usually. if the ground
is plowed deep once in three or four
years the rest of the time it may be
plowed more shallow with good results:

TEST IN-SEED BED PBEPABATION

Experiments were started at the Knn
sas Experiment Station at Manhatt:tIl
several years ago to determine the value
of different methods of preparing l' nd
for wheat. This work has been CIIU'
ducted for the last five years upon up'
land Boil very low in fertility,. land that
had bcet;l cropped for many ycars to
small grains, corn and sorghums without
the addition of manure or green manu_r'
ing crops. The field was in wheat In

1910 and was divided into plots in lOll,
each plot recciving different treatment
in preparation for wheat. The field has
been in wheat continuously since that
time, and the same method of treatment
has been followed upon each plot cadi

[Continued on Page Twelve]

A firm seed bed is only one of a num
ber of benefits that result from the
early preparation of the soil. Moisture
is conserved and plant food is liberated
in this way, The conservation of mois
ture results from killing weeds and

. Ioosening the surface so that .rain is
more readil� absorbed.

_
The most diffi

cult thing In conserving moisture is to
prevent the loss by surface run-off dur
ing heavy rains, Consequently. the
ground should be kept as far as possiblein such a condition that rain water will
enter rapidly. In th.e drier parts of the

•

state the greatest benefit resulting from
an early preparation of the soil is the
conservation of moisture. In Eastern
Kansas where moisture is more. plenti·
ful, the'greatest benefit results from the'
liberation of plartt food, especially nitro
gen. Plants usc nitrogen in the form
of nitrates. Nitrates are formcd as a
result of action on orga�ic matter'of the
soil by bacteria' which work in the soil
under moist, well aired conditions. The
greatest development of pitrates takes
place in soils plowed the earliest and
given the best cultivation throughout the
Bummer. For thcse reasons the firmest
seed bed, the most plant food, the great-

EARLY DEEP PLOWING CAN BE DONE IN liOT WEATHER
WITH TRACToR AND A GOOD ENOINE PLOW GANG

(Courtesy Nilson Farm Macblno Company)'
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R e' h a h 1 1· t t_ 'I·' n
�

g.'
' ., beaiD!g and i,ts' edge� should: he, tapPed moke is tbat' kno,m' as -beat' strou or

'

o ear 1 ng. and gfaed. Sometime:!' it is�eIlt to heat exnaustioIi. This is bro�ht .•bad
,

'

'" coat the Burface of tlie shaft with soot by over-exertion and insuffiCient heat

or ehalk, but, the paper is the Detter as ' elimlnatioa.. :roo direct ra,a'of the IUD

E. M. D. 21,. CI e Ie,. , 0,.·.9 0nAg,.;eu] t u rale0 11e9 , it will be sure to 'preventthe shaft blnd� are not' responsible for this 'affection /

bair tlet tight that it elDD� he tamed. which v:ery often occurs to an animal-on

MANY
farmers have cast aside a should be taken ,\uickly to the bearing Oil grooves may be proYidi!d'by,� a cloudy, sultry day. Some of the more

machine which could have been and poured as rapldl, ali possible, with- some cord over the paper. The eord act prominent symptoms of heat stroke are

used much longer if the babbitt out stopping, until the ,bearing ia en- Jl&Per should be ftJIIloT8d aft. Ule bab- wearlness, profuse sweating, diffi5llll' -,

linin'" in the bearings was only renewed, tirely, filled., Allow "the metal to eool a bitt is cold.
,. breathing, an extremely high tempera-

The�I'ork requires such tools as a ham-. moment, remove th, anb that hold the ture, and a rapid pulse, which. gradually

mer and chisels, a ladle, fire pot, 'and upper half of the bearing in place. and Sunstroke in Ho�.- . grows weaker, and upon the approach oil

,

II small level. If a
fire pot is not avail- separate the two halves of the bearing , death muscular tremors will be noted.

nble the babbitt may be melted in some by driving a cold chisel between them. SU!lslrokeIs eaused by the direct rays The treatment for sunstroke ud heat!

0,the;' way, although the fire should be ,The rough edge ahould be- smoothed off
of tlie SUD falling upon the skull A atroke are the same. Remove the animal '

b th b bb'tt'
.

to b • b f
horse affected with sunstroke may dle . t

..' ell 1 L_'"

close to were e a I 109 la e With 8. al -round file and amall grooves suddenly as thougli stricken wit.h :ap(i-
0 a' COOl, quies, w ventia_ place,

-�

done. The ladle sh�uld be large eno�gh cut from the oil holes to ,within I inch plexy or he may have a gradual paraly-
and' permit a atream of eold water to

to hold more babbitt than tIle bearing of the edge of the bearing. These grooves sis of respiration. The RVmptomjl 'which
flow over the horse, and if poasible apJ.!ly

will require. This will insure getting aid in oiling the bearing and must be 1 h
-J . ice packs to the head. If'ice is plentiful

the bearing filled with hot metal. The provid�d.
usual y present. t. eDiselves are reetless-. apply it all over, the body.-S. O'TOOLB,

bal." 'Itt should be heated slowly ; this
ness, pawing, spasms and a marked red- N th Dakot Ex

.

t St t·

uu The procedure in babbitting a BoUd ness of tbe mucous membranes lining
or a perunen a Ion.

may be done while �he following pre- bearing is much the same as that just the cavities, of the head. The tempera- .•
,

liminary steps are belng made. 'given for split bearings, except that the ture in sunstroke ,may not rise above
.

Fatm machine..... should be kept _all

The old babbitt should be removed
-J

from the bearing. A hammer and chisel
shaft should be covered with a single normal during the whole course of the dry 8S pceslble, It will be, preserved

thickness of good paper. The paper disease. . _ 'better and will work better when it is

may be used for this purpose, or, if a ho ld t d b d th d f h

blo;v torch is available, heat may be ap-
8 u ex en eyon e en sot e Another condition very similar to sun-:' needed.

plied to the metal so as to melt it out

of the bearing. When this latter method

is used, the shaft should not be in the

::-

bearing. Whatever method is JIBed to

remove the babbitt, great care must be.
taken to get the babbitt out of the re

taining holes in the bearing, as the bab

bitt is anchored and held in the bearing
by means of these holes. The bearing
and shaft should also be free from either

moisture or grease, before the metal is

poured, for if either of these is present
bubbles will be formed in the hot metal,
and, as these bubbles Durst, the molten

babbitt may be thrown out of the bear

ing with considerable force, endangering
the operator who is doing, the work. If

this does not happen, the bearing will be
pitted with "blow holes."
Both split and solid bearings require

rebabbitting, and, as the method for do-

ing oach differs somewhat, the method
/'

for babbitting a split bearing will be
.

considered first. The two halves of a The Hudson- Super-Six is not built for a speed \
car,

split bearing should be separated by sev- A'
.

eral shims on each side. The shims are nd we don t build special racing cars,

b����I.y ita1: �el�h: ::::1 il:es�f sh�� Our speed tests are made to show the endurance o�
of varying thicknesses, although none d 'S S·

� tAd h
.

sbould be over three-thirty-seconds of an our patente uper- IX mo or! n ere IS one

inch thick; then as the babbitt wears .test which did i1:e:
.

-

away the upper half of the bearing
-

should be removed, If there has been

much wear, a thick shim should then be- ,'alet $11t,OOO 'Car.'. ,

taken from each side of the bearing so
lrlt v, -

that there will be the proper amount of T 1· R h d
.

N 'Y k· th"
,

play between shaft and bearing. Enough he Metiopo itan ace OIJ. t e spee way m ew or IS e

of these shims should be provided 80 great racing event of the year. The world's best racing cars

that there will be suffislient space be- d Th
-

t '11 $'10 000 ch I'

tween the shaft and bearing for a good
are entere • ell" cos W1 average ; 'ea. : -

.

t.hickness of babbitt. These shims should, IraVail, ofBrooklyn, entered that racewithaHudson Super-Six,
lie provided with a number of V-shaped
notches if the two halves of the bear- which had been .run. for months. And evert-body .laughed.

iug are to be babbitted at the flame time. The motor was our regular 'Super-Six, The tar, being a used
The side with the notches in it should

'
.

he placed next to the shaft and should car, cost him $1,300•.
'

Forsuch a car to; meet the world's

touch it. These notches permit the bah- finest racersseemed- like Dav,'id and Goliath,'. " ...,'
bitt to flow to the lower half of the

.

bearing. ,

The shaff must be placed in the center It Nt St d of wear. Tlmt means more strain than

of the bearing, after the shims are in
ever oppe .

, ten years' average use,
'

.

place, and it must be parallel with other The other cars ran faster, but 'they bad That is what we are proving-how tho

shafts if there are any. The shaft may
to stop. The terrible speed called for' Super-Six will last.

be supported in this position by block- repairs and adjustments. The Super- This motor is a Hudson inven":-'

mg, or a small block of wood or a piece Six ran the 150 miles WIthout a single lIed by H cis
�...

�f J.l'uther may be placed between the stop. It was the only car that did contro u on patents.

,halt and the lower half of the bearing.
that. By ellminatlng vibration-the cause of

The upper half of the bearing should not So the Super-Six defeated most of those friction-the power is increased 80 per

he attached, unless it is desired to pour
racing cars. It won third place and .cent, So the Super-Six-a small, light

(he ,halves of the bearing separately.
$2,000; It -waa only five minutes Six-delivers 76 horsepower.

Either putty or stiff clay should be
behind the first car. ,All because this And that same utter smoothness givea

'

Used to keep the- babbitt, from running
engine excelled all others in reliability.

. this wondrous endurance. , I

?Ilt, of the ends of the bearing. It is
.

,ullisable to put cardboard collars next 1,819 Mile. in 24 Hour., Hudson Now Supreme
to the bearing and then apply the putty Another Super-Six ran 1,819 miles in 24
or clay th t id f th 11

The Super-Six motor makes the Hud80ll

Ai" Iioleosn et °bu Sl e �d d
ese cto arsf• hours. That is as far as from New car supreme. The man who owns one

. mus e provi e on op 0 York to Denver. And one man drove

1hr shoft 0 f th h I havl
feels himself the master of the road

,

, ". ne 0 ese 0 es avmg lOt all the way.
-.

boer I d d f I' h
He meets no car so powerful, so speedy

,Ion arge an made unne -s aped, That was a stock chassis, exactly the

In,,' b d
or 80 flexible. No stock car ever built

I, " ,

,e :use as a pouring hole. .If tbe same as in the cars we sell. The A. has matched it in performance.
),l�IJ!tt IS poured through the Oil hole A A ffi· I rt·tied t that No

j he ?abbitt may be either drilled or
( other 'S�OCkl�� b�s �ver � mor� than He meets no car more beautiful, more

PUilclled out after it is cold, or the hole 1,200 miles in'that time.
luxurious or impressi'(e. He meets no

Ill'!.\', be prevented from closing by in- That was'due to endurance. The Super-
car so durable. He goes anywhere and

�':]'tlllg a nail of the 'proper 'size into the Six kept an average speed of 75.8 miles everywhere with a knowledge that

�:.,holl� as quickly as possible after the ,
•

per hour, and kept it for 24 hours.
none ride more safely or comfortably.

I, e'"a lias been poured. When the upper
And yet the ·owner of a Super-Six pays

tlr af the bearing'is removed, it should Like 10 Year.' Use
but a modest price.

lC noted whether or not the oil hole is
Here is a cdr 80 per cent more efficient

Cllli;'cly open. If a single tIhckness of That same Super-Six has'been run at top than Sixes used to be. When you buy

\;�;)lQ pa�er is Rut ,around the shaft it speed for 3,800 miles. And not a part / a fine car you are bound to select it.

"

, fud III securing a good, smooth bear-
or bearing in the motor shows evidence So we want you to know the facts.

��g," Before pouring the babbitt the

r��t an� bearing should be warmed, if
/

fill.
' ThIS may be done by applying a 7-Pallllenger Phaeton� $1,475 at Detroit

Jlu�:. or a red hot bar of iron to the Seven other .t,.I•• of Bodi_

teZN� babbitt should be hot enough to

sl,'ol \1 bhar a pine stick and the scum

p�tll .

e removed just before it is ; H ds M C C
.

Sjz�red. If a lump of resin about the
U on otor ar ompany

th�-
of a, walnut is added, it will make

the �abbltt pour better and will lessen
Detroit, Michigan

the bng�r of bubbles that may form in
' .-....I

'Yhe earn�g .eausing it to be pitted.
n all IS lD readiness the hot metal , '



We all know that abili
ty to do good work is the
most important considera
tion in the punchase of a
tractor plow. When at

tending a tractor .plow de
monstration, 'ask Oliver
It"epresentatives to. ·ful,l),;,
explain why: .

.

Oliver tractor plows
scour under the mosf trv
ing conditions

'. '

The bottoms raise or
lower in a short space of
travel and so' enable the
plows. to do even plowing
at the ends of the field

: Wide range of adjustment
8SSU1leS even d'eplh�plowing

•

l'rash and :weed seeds, are _

buried on the bottom of the
furrow by the combined roll
ing coulter and' jointer and
why t41s is an important part
in the .preparatlon of' the seed
bed

.

Time and labor'is savedby .

. means of the quick detachable
share that permits s h are
changes without the use of a
wrench
The bail construction of the

No. 62 tractor plow eliminates
Jlitch adjustments
The lifting mechan

ism of' the No. 78
!power lift operates In
stantly at the pull of
the trip ro�e'

1'IIe OJiyer comflined rollin. conlter
'

ad jointer pla,.a an importeDt part
in ,DOd IPlow�. .

;whether you can attend a
tractor plow demonstration or

IIlOt, write us for circulars on
the Oliver No, 62, two and
three bottom plow and the
Ilower lif.t, No. 78, two or

, three bases. We will give you
the name of the nearest Oliver
dealer where you can see these
plows!

OIMrOillleclPlow"Y&l{s ,

...............WudIl.
'

South Bend; Ind.

"YOUR OWN NAME"

aIGRT
SIZE

ON THIS EXTRA. FINE KNIFE

'l'wo best Quality steel blades. German
IIIl1ver tIp., brass lined. Tra.nsparent handle
allowIng .)"our own na.me.
We wW aend thla beautiful Imlte wIth

:rour own name on It for one yearly sub-
8crlptlon to Kansas Farmer' at $1.50 or a.
three 'years', subscription at $2.26., Address
KANSAS FARMER - TOPEKA, KANSAS

WHEN .WRITING TO 'ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

Year.·"s at ro

(CoDti.uecl From Page Te-:a'

TRACTOR PULLING TWO BINDERS IN HARVEST FIELD

season, thus any effect that the treat·
ment may have on the soil becomes
cumulative.
In these tests the ground was pre

pared for wheat at four different times,
namely: the middle of July, the middle
of August, the middle of September, and
just previous to seeding, which, on the
average, was about October 1. Two
plots of ground were plowed in July,
one seven inches deep and the other
three inches deep. The average yield
for the five years of the plot plowed
seven inches deep has been over twenty
five bushels per acre, while the plot
plowed three inches deep has produced
.an average yield of less than twenty
bushels. Both plots of ground were
worked alike' after plowing. Two plots
of ground were 'plowed in August, one
was worked us thought best after plow
'ing, while the other waa left without
working until the middle of September.
There was a difference in yield of almost
two bushels in favor of the plot that was
worked after plowing. Thia plot was

usually dlsked once and harrowed once

during the month. Two plot. were

plowed in September, one of them being
disked in July. There was a difference
in yield of over six bushels per acre in
favor of the plot that was disked in
July. The lowest average yield, nine
bushels, was secured from the plot, not
plowed but disked at seeding, the aver

age yield of this plot was only about
one-third the yield of the plot plowed
deep. in ,July and only about one-half
that. of the plots plowed in September.
Yet in one season-1914-this method
of preparation was lractieally as good
as any method use , Which shows the
danger of basing one's judgment on a.
aingle observation.

, EAl'ILY WORK IMPORTANT
-;The most 'impor,tant.· fact brought out

.by thla.experlmcntal ,work is the advan
tage derived from starting the prepara
tion of the seed bed. for wheat early in
the summer, Itfa not so important how
the ground is. worked. whether plowed,
dlsked, or listed, as it is that the ground
be worked in some way. When deep,

.

early plowing ca,n be done, this is, un-.
doubtedly the best method to follow, but
with .limited equipment and -rush of
work listing or early disking+followed
by later plowing may be the most prac-
tical.

'

VALUE OF ROTATIONS

Satisfactory yields of wheat cannot be
securcd where wheat is grown continu
ously. It is only when at cropping sys
tem is practiced and wheat grown in
rotation with other crops that the besb
results are secured. .A comparison of the
yield of wheat grown on land continu
ously in wheat with that on ground in a

.

rotation consisting of corn, oats, and
, .wlleat, has been made at the Kansas Ex
periment Station since 1013. The ground
was prepared the same in each case.
On ground plowed deep in July the

difference in yield of wheat in favor of
rotation was less than five bushels per
acre, but on shallow July plowed ground
the differenee was almost fourteen
bushels per acre in favor of the rotated
wheat. This great difference 'is the re
sult of continuous shallow plowing where
wheat was cropped continuously while
on the rotated plots the ground was

plowed once in three years for corn. It
is evident from this data that deep plow
ing is not necessary for wheat when the
ground is handled in. such a rotation.
There was a difference of six bushels on

August plowed ground in favor of the
rotation and a difference of almost nine
bushels on September plowed ground in
favor of the rotation. In each case, re
gardless of the method used in preparing
the ground, the largest yields wcre
secured where wheat was grown in rota-.
tion with other crops.

IMPORTANCE OF G.OOD SEED

Next to the preparation of a good
seed bed, the kind of sced to plant is the
most important consideration. The re
sults of varicty tests in practically
every section of Kansas have shown con

clusively that the hard red winter

Wheats, t,o which class Turkey Red and
Kharkof belong, are the best adapted to
the greater portion of the state. Only in
Southeastern Kansas and parts of
Northeastern Kaneas are the soft red
winter wheats to be preferred. As far
as possible the same type of 'wheat
should be grown in a community, thus
avoiding the danger of mixture in
threshing and marketing. This will In
sure a better market and a more uni
formly higher price. .

Not only is it advisable to use seed of
an adapted variety, but it is important
that it he pure, and unmixed with other
kinds of wheat or other kinds of grain.
Only seed that will grow and produce
strong plants is fit to sow, yet at least
20 per cent of the seed used every year
in Kansas consists of cracked, immature
or injured kernels that will not grow. It
pays to use the fanning mill in grading
wheat for seed. Even if the seed is
clean-that is, clean with respect to such
foreign mattcr as weed seed andehaff
the elimination of small, shriveled, un

developed and injured kernels will war
rant its use.

WHEN TO SOW wnEAT
The time 'of seedlng is an important

factor to consider. Wheat that is sown
late may winter kill, the roots do not
penetrate th� ground deeply and the crop
may suffer more from hot winds and
drouth. Late sown wheat matures late,
and in Eastern Kansus is more apt to
be injured by rust. and insects than
wheat sown earlier in the fall. On the ..

other hand, wheat sown too early is al
most certain to be injured by Hessian
fly in the parts of the state where the
insect was numerous this senson. The
time of seeding should .therefore be de
termined by local conditions. The wheat
should be sown late enough to escape
severe injury from the fall brood of
Hessian fly and yet early enough to .

make a good growth before winter.
Whcat makes a more rapid growth on

early plowed, well prepared ground than
.

on late plowed. poorly prepared land,
and for this reason it is safer to BOW
wheat late on well prepared land than
on cground that has been poorly fitted

. for the crop.
.'

Firat.·Agricultural Bank
." ..t\.s"a statement· of the application of
banking methods in the simplest form to
the needs of farmers we may profitablytake a glance nt the work done by Sir
Horace Plunkett in Ireland.
Here is how the first "agriculturalbank" was started in that country.
About fifty small farmers entered into

an asaociatfon, each paying an entrance
fee of $1.44. A president was elected,
an executive committee named, and the
joint credit of all of the members was
pledged to get a loan of $480. Interest
was paid on this loan at the rate of 3
per cent per annum and the money was
lent to members at 5 per cent. Money
was lent for productive purposes only.
That is to say moncy was not loaned to
simply case a man out of an unpleasant
predicament, but only to help him get
ahead, to help him buy stock. or make
some improvement or to hold his producefor a better market.
The borrower' was not required to put

up security to get a loan, but must have
two responsible men to sign with him.
The central -idea is the principle of

co-operation-that men must help one

another, and join in a movement for the
_
common uplift.-C. F. DAVIS, Fort Col-
lins, Colo. __

�

A fertilizer test was conducted on the
farm of Ira Wilson of Cowley County.
The plot to which barnyard manure had
been applied produced a higher YIeld of
wheat than did any of those on which
commercial fcrtilizers were used. 'Vllen
the relative yields of 'these plots have
been determined the agent, Mr. Holmes,
will be able to estimate what manure is
worth when applied as a top dressing on
wheat. .

"Industry is fortune's right hand;
frugality, her left."

The BUCKEYE Jr.
TIl. "actor tMt .ettl.. tla. arlU'menl. Can 6e a_ eitAn a. I»
fIIAnI or a caterpillar tractor.

Civet you two .pi� of machinerY for the priceof ?De-strongly built along �roven. ecientificd� Does not pack the eoll-plows in thefence comers-all � are easily accessibleadapl� to all fan:n ueee-aII gears run in oil_turns m email radiua-first coat leas than a goodteam of honea and the upkeep ia anIaII.

1HE BUCKEYE MFG. CO.
BOX !Ooo . ANDERSON, INDIANA

Meet Me at the
TULLER

For Value. Servlce,
Home Comforts

NEW

.HOTE·L TULLER
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Cen ter of bustnese on Grand Circus Park.
'i'ake Woodward car. get off at Adams

�SOLUT;Lyn�EPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, ,1.50 Single, $2,50
Up Double.

200 Rooms. Private Bath, U.OO Single. $3.00
Up Double. '

100 Rooms, Private Bath, U.60 Single, 14.00
'Up Double.

1,00 Rooms, Prtvate Bath, 'U.OO to ,6.00 Sin'
8'le, ".50 Up Double.

TOTAL 600 OUTSIDE ROOlllS
A I I A b 8 a I u t,., I Y Q u let

Two Floo..-AgentB' New Unique Cates nnd
Sample Rooms Cabaret Excellente

2·Cylinder Cushman Engines
1'lI,ottleGoverned-Verll

SteadJf Powe,
8N.P. welchs only 320 Ibs.-:-for
allo f'lIlin., grinding, saWing',

lIheI1iIIgandallfarmwork. May
be mounted on CorD
Pickers. Hall' lIaler9,
etc. Also 16 and 20 H.
P. Cushmans. 4 H. P.
einlllecylinderCushman
welJibs only 190 Ibl.
Besides doing all

• H. P. 2�" other farmwork itmaY be
WelPt 0001. ao- mounted on Grain ",nd

Corn Binders. It Is theCriginallUldSuc:ceasful !;lind'
_. Enlin.. Cushman Engines are

.

the lightest farm engines
built. and can be used for
moreklndaofwork. Equip.
ped with Schebler Carbur
etor and Friction Clutch Pul
ley. Cooled bll' clrculatlnlf
water BlI'IItem. driven bll' en
Kine pump. When you bu., aD
engine. get the all-purpoaaClllh- �

man instea.d of a Bingle-Job en- "If. P. Ho.dy !j�'I�.lrine. Not cheap. but cheap w...... Cocpl... ,
10 the lODIf run. Write for our free Engine Book.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORK�
eaz lIorIb alat etraet Uaooln. Nebr••k'
-----------------------------------........--:;;
._ H CURED OR
� eaves MONEY BACK

Balrd'8 Heave Remedy permanent!;·
cures heaves or your money Is re

funded. Give Baird'. Heave Remed),
In animal'. reed and keep It workln�.
It one package falls to cure. send roryour money.. Write for free deser P
Uve matter.

BAIRD MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 711 l'urceU, Oklo.

,",O.NES SILO S83@950 TON
ITerPRllICHT PREPAID_ t;ltrortirceBafer, better than Sil08cgBt'"Jo; toOtimes our price. 25, 60, 'l aD
!iconsizes at thelowestl'ricescvernl�lrIlC ..

reliablo SJI08. Ou� patteDte:] W��i, un'lion makes expenSlve 0Fn tBensihll�C.necessary. MDkesU per �Cklyercdccl.BtormProof. Eas lI'LqU:. dell' otStrongly endorsed u,. J'un.:. City.
;;rr.; fo��iJ'.r.-ttraf:3Wte��ro.

'"'ONES SILO cq. III� frIeudBldg.. IaJIS8I CIIY.�
i IJlIu on

CORN
nancster cuts and tbroW. Mall ,,11,1
banestor or windrowS. cor!
horse cuts and shocks OQual �rj�'u �nlY
Blndor. Rold 1n every stnlo. 'j'rsI1JtlO"-

. $22.00 with fodder binder. nr�,,!'trr..n181. amI catalog FREE .howln� PiduLr1vt �{,oHISASPROCESS MFG. CO", Dept. 200, SA •
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Tra_cto�s
N TJ-IE economic study made of th-e'

I tr�ctor by the Federal Department
of Agriculture and !eported In Farm-,

,
, Ulllirtin No. 719, It was found that

��I� �mllity of th� work was better than

had been done with horses.

"F0\'ty.eight per cent oftraetor users

'cwt t'hat the quality of the work done
�,! tJoe tractor is better than t�a� done

•• lIM8CS, 46 per cent state, It IS t�ebi ,while onl� 6 per cent report that It

r�III\\;0rcr, This applies principally to

llu�l'i!lg, Forty-one per cent of o!ners
1 1 Jli!lois consider tractors unaatlsfac

��1'1 ']'01' lise on plowed lal,1d, while 59

PI'): ('('llt state they are satisfactory for

slI('h 'I'ork. '.,

"The !]uality of work done m plowing
lor' not depend so much upon the trac

;,01' �I� 11 pon the plo'Y 'and _its a�justment.
Under average conditions the 'wof.k done

by most engine gang plows. when prop

erlv adjusted is fully equal,. If not super
ior', to thc work done by either a walk

in'" or gang plow drawn by horse and

op�r:d-ed by a skillful plowman.. If a.

job of plowing where a tractor I� used

is not sntisfactory,- it is not usually the

falllt of the tractor but !>f t!1Il plow or,

mOI'I' probably, due to misadjuatment of

t,hr, plows. Of course, in fields with ob

structions, sharp angles, etc., the trl\c,
tor may bc reRp-oil-.ij)�;ofor_poor work be

ralw of its clumsiness,but under most
cOlllliLions the plows and the operator de- '

ti'l'luillc the quality of the work done.
The tractor's part is to furnish the

pOII'pr to pull the plows.
"I'his point should be kept in mind by

Inrmors who select their tractors by
"isiLillO' demonstrations of different

m:lk"g" of outfits. The quality of the

work done by the different· machines
should bc of value in selecting a good
gall!! plow, b\�t. it is practical1y wort_h
less ill rlctermmmg the value of tile dif

Iercut tractors. It is possible that a

trnclor of very inferior quality may be

plll1ill,� a good ,gang plow, well-adjusted,
and (loing much better ",:ork th�n n,n
outfit, of firat-class quality which IS'

pulling- a poor plow, or one that is out

of arljustmenb,
"'II;e average depth of plowing' done

\\'ilil tractors in the state of Illinois, as

n-purtcd by their owners, is slightly less

than seven inches. The average depth
lIlt',I' had previously plowed with .horses
\\'a, about five and one-half mches.
"'Idle this deeper plowing is ordinar.ily
rOll,,-i(Il'l'ed as indicating ,a better lJuallty
of I\,ill'k, it does not appear to have had
:I U ,I' marked effect on the crop yields, as
llll'lltioned elsewhere."

Watch Piston Rings
:'j"t'on rings will sometimes work into

�lli'l! a position that, all the slots or

jllil" - will be in line. This means 'a loss
of ""m]lrcssion, since ,some of the effects
of the explosion will escape through
thr,,' openings. Alsp when a line-up of
ihi� kind occnrs, surplus oil works up
illtO the combust'ion chamber, causing
eRr)'(lll deposits.
l\'hen it is necessary to remove the

pi,roll for any purpose, care s'IIou�d. be
tnk'I', when replacing, to get the .JOints
or 'dots of the piston rings staggered.
TIl" right and left slots should, alter
nn(" also; thl'n if the slots should hap
ppn to line up so much compression will
not 1e lost.

'I, ", re are piston rings on the market
WIll,]; are so constructed that -they are

clf,'<:Iil'e whether the slots are in line or

not. There are no slots' ruiming straight
UII,(,pgh the ring, and the ring is so

lll�(;(' that it will allow for expansion
I\'!tbout having the characteristic gap,
\\'hi,'11 is so common with most, piston
)'111':;;3. ,

?arth Road Maintenal'lee
All t.hrough the Central States there

�("'I1lS to, be at present an unexpe�ted
Ill! 'I ('st In earth roads, and there IS a

WII[l'hprcad desire to have an authorita
iIle opinion on the field for which such
r';:h:S are adapted. It is a subject on

;1 II ;("1 many experienced �oad engineers
11( ",lot willing to make any stateml'nts
()I {('al' of being misunderstood or ,mis
'ilHl1.rrl, but the road engineer of the llIi-
1101_ Stnte Highway department has
]('u'ntl:r made some comments that

�':"\','el' a part of this oft-repeated ques-
'''ll ns follows': "The earth road can

l�('t, by any system of maintenance, be

j,;'pt IIp tlirolighout the entire year to

'1';" Usual standard of the other types.
, ;� lIse of the road in a ,wet and

�o I trned condition is what causes the

1'(ll�ille. Under the conditions where the

�'" l' I l'oad is 'a suitable type, its total

12:� �or construction and maIntenance is

w'
S

tl
Ian that of any other type. In dry

th�a ler and when it is not too dusty,
properly constructed a.nd maintained

.:-;. "'':-r'' '_..)'-
_
_"

�
,..:, .. _; :"''{ '1;',:::"Jf·", ' .:

'" -:
'but he'also keeps it in ,his 'Own garage' I very high. "ana 'h!lJlce it;r sOIDe 'ea�88 it _

and takes care of it himself., poJsons. .but the p,rice' of it"this .Y-!ilaf'ia
Mr., Kimball is one of the oldest set- may be well 'to substitute whit� arsepi,c,

tiers in the state of Kansas, going there or London purple., '

'

from Goffstown, N. H. In those da1s In preparing the bran mash, mix the'

rail transportation ceased at St. LOUIS. bran and the :p,?ison dry in a wash tub.

There the journey was resumed by boat Squeeze the JUIce of the oranges or

-to Kansas City, a. straggling little vi�- _ lemo,�s into the water, ami c}lop,the !,e
la�o clinging to the, clay banks of the

.

mainlng", pulp a'Qd �he ,1>001 to fIDe bIts

Missouri. At Kansas City Mr. Kimball and addthem to the water.' Dis�olve t�e
bought an oxteam and wagon and drove sy�p 'in �he water �nd wet t!,e�bral! 'al!d
across the .pralrie, settling in Riley person With the mixture, stl�rlDg It it
County, where he.has since Iived, . the sajne .time in' order- t(l. �iimpen the,

------...:;,,- mashfhoroughly,
' '

'.

P• th Gr h r Tl!e damp ..

mash or l!a:it .. liho�d .

be
, olson e ass eppe a

sown broadcast' in the' infested 'areas
The time to, get the grasshopper is early in the morning, 'when 'the' grass-

just afte'r ,,,-heat harvest, when they .are hoppers first begin'to move about. The
migrating from the wheat stubble to the amount' of bait or masli made by ,using,
growing crops, or just after the second the quantities'of ingredients given should
cutting of alfalfa. During the last three be sufficient to cover- four or five acres.

y,eaJ.:s the poisoned bran mash, flavored On alfalfa ffelds - the, bait should be
with fruit juice, has, been found so ef- I' sd ft th h b eel
feetive in this state and in other states app ie Ii, er e crop as een remov

and before the new, cro.p l)_as started. If
and countries that the experiment sta- grasshoppers .are moving into corn, kafir,
tion does not hestitate to recommend it, new wheat, or- gaFden, Ii. strip of tile
as the most effective and practical poisoned bran mas1Jc should be scattered.
method of control. The formula is early. in .the morning ali)ng ihe',edge of
known as the Kansas �rasshopper poison. the field. A second' or even a thiJId ap-
The bran mash IS made, of bran, plication 'of' the bait -will be necessary m

twenty pounds;, Paris green, white some' cases at intervals 'of three or four
arsenic, or London' purple, one pound; days.
syrup, two quarts; .orangea or lemons,
three; water, three and one-half gallons. "S�eak well of� frientla;
Paris green is preferred to the other e�emie� say nothing."

earth road is by far more yleasant and,more satisf!l-ctory to trave upon than

any other road. With neglected main

tenance, however, no other type o'f road
can go to pieces and become impassable
so quickly as an earth, road.· 'Nor, on,

the other hand, can any other type be

brought to a satisfactory condition for
travel so quickly and so cheaply after

having been imp-assable.' From these"

peculiar features, it will be noted that

practically the entire problem with'earth
roads is their proper 'drainage and s�s
tematic maintenance. The opportumty
for bettering our road conditions by
properly improving the earth roads is

almost beyond our imagination."

From Oxteam to Automobile

Driving. an automobile over the same

roads oyer which hc drove an ox team

and wagon more than sixty years ago is
the achievement of J. M.' Kimbal1, so

year-old pioneer settler of Riley County,
Kansas.
Two weeks after purchasing the car

Mr_ Kimball was driving it over 'the

paved streets of the city which he helped;
found and build, as well as over the sur

rounding country. He not only drives, it,

"'M'
. ',- :;'.-;_'-
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Less EXpense.
Constant.Service
For Tractors

The angle-to-angle In
terlocking construction
or these two sections,
,each u nit e qua 1 In
strength. fitting round
and, Into the other,
Identities the genuine

\u=.;�oo. Ring.

"

Give the same service
and saving when used
In

-automobiles
-motor cycles
-motor boats
-gns' engines
-pumps
-compressors, etC.

"

Power first-then cheap �peration-then abiHty to keep' on
the job_ That's what you expect from your tractor.

'

Power depends on piston rings-so does fuel and oil con

sumption-so does satisfactory service.
Therefore-when you fins} power falling

1, weak-gasoline waste-carbon trouble, you

complete set o� the Original and Genuine

off-compression
should put in a

\"A�.'(:OOt:,
PISTON RINGS

The perfect fit of \seA"00" Piston' Rings in the cylinder insures proper

compression of each gas charge and puts every ounce of energy to wo�.k. They

keep back surplu� oil which greatly reduc�s car�on. They have s�ch hg�t, even

tension that cylinders are saved from excessive wear and scormg. They are

,strong and durable.
,

\wm;tioo" Piston Rings are superio; to all other� in design, mate�ial and
,vorkmllTI'Ship. That's the reason for t�elr greater effiCiency and long�r life. No

imitations can give real�\i'oo" service or show� such economy.

, :a Piston Rings are made in all sizes and over-widths. All good
_\"0." , dld't I

supply houscs have them in stock. If yop.r garageman or ea er oesn supp y

Y9u-write us direct, giving his name. We'll see you get them.

Send for FREE Booklet-"To Have an'd �o Hold Powe.r"
-the standard hand-book on gas engme compress10n_

MANUFACTURE,D BY

McQUAY -NORRIS, MANUFACTURING CO.
2816 Locust Street '- - St. Louis, U. S. A.

CANADIAN FACTORY, W. H. BANFIELD. & SON�, TORONTO.

BRANCHES

New York
San Francisco
Kansas City

Chicago
Los Angeles
St. Paul

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Atlanta

Dallas

Pittsburg
Seattle
Denver

See the�\lo:P Exhibit. at 'these' Tractor Demon-

strations:

DaUas, Tex., July 18-21 Hut�hinson, Kan., July 25-28
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 2-� Fremont, Neb., Aug. 8-1'1

,

-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 15-18
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Successful at·
HUTCHINSON, CHAMPAIGN, FREMONT AND
BLOOMINGTON DEMONSTRATIONS, 1915

" ALLWORK'"
lighf Tracfor

Pulls
Three
Plows
Easily'

A FOUR-WHEEL TRACTOR
DEPENDABLE AS A HORSE

A simple, durable, powerful machine selling at a price
you can easily afford. Equipped with four-cylinder
'Vertical engine 5x6, developing 25 h. p. at belt, 12 h. p..at drawbar. Two-speed transmission working in oil,
automobile type front axle, roller-bearing rear axle,
steel gears thoroughly protected from dust and self

oillug, radiator and fan that cool absolutely, lIl-inch face rear wheels,
weight 4,800 pounds.

A sensible, practical tractor, built by a company with an established
reputation and numerous machines at work in fields today. Sec it at the
Tractor Demonstration at Hutchinson, July 24 to 2R.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX T, QUINCY, ILLINOIS

GREATEST,FARM BOOK BARGAIN
Every reader of Kan..s Farmer can now obtain that widely

read SOO-page book, "Making the Farm Pay," with
renewal or new subscription.

You can have a copy of this great farm book. "MAKING THE FARM PAT." abook that thousands of farmers. stockmen. gardeners. dairymen and otber producershave bought and .ay It Is the beet book they own.
A VOLUME OF OVER 500 PAGES. The book was written by experts on specialsubjects-men known all OVer the United States and In foreign countrfes for the

special study. trials and Investigations made by
them along particular lines. making the book a
valuablf! compendium of farm lenowledge. "MAK
ING THE FARM PAY" gives you page after pageOf valuable Information about treating diseases In
stock. selecting and feeding farm animals for
protlt. crop culture. making poultry pay. dry
farming methods. detection and eradication of In
sects. be.ldes chapter. on Irrigation. soli fertility.
cooking to avoid waste. horticulture. gardening,
and practically every subject that 18 of Interest
and value to the farmer.
This 1'1 the same book that was originally sold

for S2.50 per copy In cloth binding. The volume
we ofter you Is just the same as the original U.50
volume. nothing omitted. excepting that the vol
ume we otfer you Is bound In neat paper binding.
If you want the cloth binding. send 60 cents extra
and state that you want the cloth-bound book.
The pages are 6'1.. Inches wide and 8'1.. Inches long
and the book weighs NEARLY TWO POUNDS.
It Includes 200 fine drawings and half-tone pictures
with feeding chart IN COLORS. The publisher"
have recently completed a large edition from the
original plates. thereby reducing the cost which
we are now passfng on to you. This reduction.
together .wlth recent reductions In postage rates.
have all combined to bring the cost of this book
down to a figure WHERE EVERYBODY CAN
AFFORD IT. You cannot atford to let your .tock
or fowls die of curable diseases when a better
knowledge ot how to detect and treat the.e dla
eaaes could easily preven t them. Throughout the
text of this great 500-page hook the reader Is given
the results or sclentltlc research that coat thou
aands of dollars. with successful experience. the

authors using only such expreulons as everybody can understand. Any farmer with
ambition to make the most of his labor and realize tbe greatest returns from hi.
Investment will find In this Tolume a prlcele.s guide for every-day reference.

HOW TO GET THIS GREAT BOO'lt.-lf you will send only $1.05. we will enter
or renew your subscription to KANSAS FARMER for "cne year and send the book."MAKING THE FARM PAY." postpaid. Fill out the blank. enclose check. moneyorder or stamps for $1.0S and send at our rtak,

MAKING THE
'FARM PAY

Thl. Is one of the best book
bargains ever offered and I.
eure to �leaBe you. We will
refund your money cheerfUlly
If you are not entirely laUsUed.

.�

�-----------------�--�----�I
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I

Dated ..•.•••••••.•.•.•. : •• :, .••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••

KANSAS FARMER. 121> J'ackllOll Street. Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen.-I enclose herewith $1.05, for which please enter or renew my sublerlptlon to KANSAS FARMER for one year. and send me the 600-page book.",MAKING THE FARM PAY." po.tpald aa per your offer.I

I
I
I

My Name ; B. '11'. D -

Poet Olllee
. 8tate ••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••••.••

•.�---------------------------

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR REAOY BARGAINS

FA R M'E R

Farm Tractor
THE tractors bere described and"

illustrated'will be shown at the
National Tractor Demonstration

that will be held in Hutchinson, July 24
to 28. A study of what is here given
will be helpful to those who plan to
attend this demonstration. There are

many �nds of tractors and it ill impor
tant that one be selected adapted to the
work to be done. By going over these
speeif ieat.ions some preliminary knowl
Mgc 'of the different tractors will be
acquired in advance of the show.

Advaue-Rumley 'rhrwher eo.. Laporte. lad.
All Purpose. rating 8-16: speed 2.1 miles

DO hour; leD5th. 197; width. 71'; height. 82;weight. 6.650; price. $790.
All Purpose. rating 12-24; speed 2.3 miles

an hour; length, 217; wldLh. 96: height, 71;weight, 8.900; price. $176.
Gas Pull. rating 15-30; speed on road. 2 % :

speed In furrow. 2: Ivng t h, 178: wtd t h, 102:
height. 108: weight. 11.000; price. $1.500.

011 Pull F. rating 15-30; speed on road.
2'1..; SI",,,11 In furrow. 1.9; length. 192; width.941 height; IU'h; weight. 11.000; J)rlce.U.850.

011 pun E. rating 30-60: speed, 2'1..:
length. 22&: wtd t h, 116: height. 132; weight.
26.500: pr.lce. $2.500.

AlJJa.(Jhalmers lUanufaeturlng Co., J\Ulwau
kee, Wis.

AlliS-Chalmers. rating 10-18; lIpeed. 2'h:
length. 140: width. 77: height. '1;6; -weight.4.660: price, .no.

Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co., Mans
fieLd. Oh.lo.

A. & T .. rating 1R-36; speed, 2 %; lellgth.
166: "w ld th, DO; height. 125; weight. 13.700.

Avlll')' CompllDY, Peoria, ro.
Avery, rating 5-10; spend on road, 3%;

speed in furrow. 2 'h � Ir-ng th, 145; width, 35;
weight. 1.700; price. $365.
Avery. rating 8-16; speed on road. 3:

speed in furrow. 1%; tonxth. 130; width. 56:
height. 53; weight. 4.900; price $760 cash.
$800 time.
Avery, fating- 12-25: speed on road. 2*:

"peed In furrow, 1 %; Ipngth, Jr. 4; w lrljh, 80;
height. 105; weight. 7.500; price $1.196 cash.
$1.280 time.
Avery. rating 18-36; speed on road. 3;

speed in furrow, 2; length, 1�2; width. 84;
height. lOa; weight. 9.250: price $1.775 easn,
'1.!J00 time.
Avery. rating 25-50; speed on road. 3;

spoed In rurr-ow. 2; length. 116; width. 90'1,,;
height. lOR; weight. 12.500; prl.l:e U.190
cash. $2.350 time.
Avery, rating 40-80; speed on Toad. 2%:

speed in furrow. 1 %; length. 215; width.
111'h; height, 121; weight. 22,000; price $2.-
1>25 cash. $2.800 time.

I
I
I

•
•

•

B. F. Avery. SoDa. Louisville; K7.
Lou lavlf le-Avery. rating 10-20; speed 2'h;length. 156: width, 84; height. 67: weight.

6.0110.

Specifications

Bullock Trader Co.,. Chleago, lU.
Creeping GrIp. rating 12-2'0; "PI'CU 0road, 2'h: apeed In furrow', 2 \4; I"ngth. 108"

$l.���: 81; helgbt. 78: weight. 7.200; price:

Buckeye BanDfad�CG., Andenon. Ind.
Buckeye Junior. rating 8-16: speed e n

miles an hour ; length. 122; width: 12';helgbt. &1: weight. 4.000; prtee, $650.
Buckeye C. T. 4. rating 16-32; speed, 2'Am"e� nn honr; leDt!rth. 129: width. 66;height. 80; weight. 6.000; price. $1.500.

BuJ..I Tnder Ce., MlDneapolls. l\IlnJl.
Big Bull. rating 7-20; speed, 2'h to 3

mllel an hour; length. 167; wldtb. 77;
height. 75; weight. 4."160; price. $645.

;,. I. CIUIe Tbreehlllll:' Machine Co., Bacln«.
Will.

CaRe. rating 10-20; speed, 2' miles an hr."r';
length. 150; width. 67; heIght, 60: weight,
4.900; price. $890.
Case. rating 12-25: speed. 2.2 on ron o. P'

In furrow: length. 148%; width. 73; h .. ighl.
70hi�;!';.�l·ln�0:g:4f:r�c:�c�\�5�oad, 3: wed
In furrow. 2; length. 177; width. 100; h"I�hl,
107; weight. 13.900; price. 52.100.
Case, rn.t tng' 30-60; spend, 2 miles an !Jllur;

lellgth. 223; width, 105; height. 126; w"Il'hl,
25.800; price. $2.650.

Cbase lIlotor TMlck ·Co •• Syracuse, N, Y.

Chase. raUng 25 bvlt, h. p.: speed. 1'" t,O
2%; length. 144; width. 76; helsht, "S,

W('�t��'e. 4���Y�g 35 belt h. p. � fipeerl on r:I.;1I1,
3: sper-d In furrow. 2 If.,; Iength, 132; \V �:h.102: heIght. 60: WeIght. 6.000; price. $1.,,0.

c. O. D. Tractor CG•• lUlruieapoUs, ]llinn'"nC. O. D .• ratlog 7-25; speed. 2 'h m,le"
•. ,.

hour; length. 156: wtd th, 72: heisht, ,-,

weight, 6.600; price. '785.

Da.vtoa-DJek CG., QufDeY, UI.

Leader. ratlllg 1� e�d on rondo .3.",;
.peed In furrow. 2%; h�lght. 70; wCI�h.,
�.OOO; price. $890.

d 3'1.'1. ..ader, rating 26-40; speed 011 ron 'el�ht;(;p ....d In turrow. 2*: heIght. 66; w 0

'.000; price. U,j50.
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n>lnch 1I11UlufBcturing Co.. Sandusky, Ohio.

;":'lnc1usl<y, rating 15-35; speed on road, 2,
1"';,, .. ; speed in furrow. 2 to 3; length. 147;

",hill), S·I; height, 72; weight, 8,000; price,

��.(lOlJ.

Henning Tractor Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

1',·nning. rating 10-18; speed. 1'!l. to 3'1..;

]e,,",h. 120; width, 66; "height, 61; weight,

3,','),'; prtce, $800.

Eiectrlc 'Vheel Co., Quincy, nl.

Li gh t All Work. rating .12-25; speed on

rn,ut. :!'h to 3: speed In furrow, 2.4: length,
I �;,: wid th, 66; height, 69; weight, 4,800;
price, S9ilL

lllllCrROn-Brantingbam oe., Rockford, m,

F.mol·son Model L. rating 12-20; speed,
1'J to 2 'I..; length, 180; width, 96; height.
03: wel gh t, 5.000; price $1,040 cash. $1.100
11111(',

l:ig Four 20. rating 20-36; speed. 1 � to
�'_; length. 196; width. 76; weight. 10.800;
Ilr'I'(', �.1.900.
Il:!; Four 30. rating 30-65; speed on road,

3':!; speed in furrow, 2.2; length, 258: width,
11;; height. 131; weight. 22.725; price. $2.800.

G"n,' i'tlanufacturing Co., Mlnneapolls, Minn.

Grn.y Model B, rating 15-25; speed. 1.6 to

2.3; lel)gth. 174: width. 76; height.
weight•.6.600; l?Aice. $1.660.
Gray Model '" rating 20-36; speed.

miles an hour: length. 203: width.
height. 72; weight, 8.000; price, $1.160.

Hober Manufacturing Co., Marlon, Ohio.

Huber. rating 20-40: speed on road. 3 % ;

speed In furrow. 2; length. 179; width. 87;
height. 94; weight. 12.500; price. $1.ROO.
Huber. rating 30-60; speed on road. 3 Y.. ;

speed In furrow. 2; length. 254: width. 116.
height. 10'6; weight. 23.200; price. $3.000.

Happy Farmer Tractor Co., Minneapolis,
1I1lnn.

Happy Farmer. rallng 8-16; speed. 2'1..
miles an hour; length. 156; width, 78;
weight. 3.200;' price. $550.

Klnnard-Ilalnes Co., IIUnneapolls, IIl1nn.

Kinnard, rating 15�25: speed on road, 4;

speed in furrow. 2'h; weight. 7.900.

Intematlonal GIlS Engine Co.: Cudahy, Wis.

Ingeco Farm Type. rating 10-20; speed on

road. 3; speed In furrow. 2'h; length. 168;
width. 72; height. 72; weight. 6.000; price,
$700. [Continued on Page Sixteen.]
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Automohile Indispensable'on Far�60;

2.1
96;

THE
automobile has been one of the,

prime factors in improving the

social conditions on the farm.

TJie farmer is no longer thought of as a.
,

back number, a ,hayseed, or rube; but

instead, he is thought of in terms be

fitting his superior rank in the world's

industries.
The automobile, telephone, and rural

delivery have completely rcvolutionized

social conditions in country life. Since.

the farmer gets his mail delivered at his
door every day; can telephone. to any
one for miles around; can drive into

town or any place within the neighbor
hood in >a few. minutes with "the car";
country life differs but very littlQ from

city life, in a social way.
The automobile is a. SDU1'Ctl of much

pleasure to the farmcr and his family.
It is a means of getting some place
without spending a. whole day on the

road, and the journey can me made-lin

.
comfort. Farm life can easi.ly become

drudgery if it is necessary to stick to

your work all the time. This is es

pecially true with the farmer's wife.
Unless the farm woman can mingle in,
social circles, take part in the church

work, and so on, life will lose its inter

est for her and she will soon fail in

health.
Most farmers are beginning to realize'

that, after all, life is sometimes more

than putting all their dividends back

into lands, buildings, and stock, just to
heap up more wealth for their city ehil-,
drcn to law over. It is safe to say that·

their children will be in the city, because
it is inevitable that the children of a.

farmer who never stops to appreciate
his family in his mad desire to hoard

together more worldly property, do not

stay on the farm. Books, magazine
articles, newspaper stories, and enough
literature has been written to fill a

young Carnegie library on "How to Keep
the Boys on the Farm." An automobile

would probably solve the wholc prob
lem more satisfactorily than anything
else,
The primary purpose of the automo

bile on the farm is not for pleasure,
however. It is more of a business propo
sition on the farm than it is in any othcr

.

occupation. The farmer has more usc

for an automobile than any other busi

ness man. The manager type of a

farmer of today stays on the farm and

keeps the brains and brawn on the farm

which belongs to it.
When you say something is a good

business proposition to a Kansas farmer

he begins�'to show signs of in terest,

This is verified by vthe fact that there

are 8ll,223 people in Kansas who bad

bought automobile licenses at the close

of the fiscal year June 30, Ill16. This

would average nearly 850 automobiles

to the county. This means that un au

tomobile could be put in every section of

land in KI�JHlas and still there would be

7,079 to spare. One family out of every
three in Kansas own an automobile.

.

One of the most recent satisfied users

of the' automobile is the county farm

agent.
.

His work is that of getting
around to see all the farmers he can as

often as possible. This work would be

a slow process and of little value �o the

farmers if the county agent had to travel

by means of a team and buggy. With

an automobile it 'is possible for a county

agricultural agent to visit as many as

eight or a dozen farms in a single day.
The automobile increases the efficiency
of this man by 25 to 4()...per eent.
The automobile is a time saver for

. any man who is in a hurry, or who has

,
business that requires a great deal of

traveling. Stockmen who are attending
a good many sales over the country find
that "the car" is almost indispensable.
A great many times it is possible to

take a. young calf- or pig home from the

sale in the car, thus saving It trip wit'll a.
-

team and' wagon or in some cases a. '

freight bill. It is not an uncommon

sight to see a Kansas farmer returning
from the sale with a 200-pound calf. or

pig, or a. dozen or more chickens, or

some other article he has purchased.
Another use to which the car is put is
that of hauling the produce, such as but

ter, cream and eggs 'to market and re

turning with the back seat filled with

groceries.
Auto trailers have been constructed for

this use and have become very popular
with the farmers, Largcr loads can be

hauled and are not so much detriment

to the car as piling articles from pigs to
rolls of barb wire in the back seat. Auto

trailers that are in use today are either

home made or made by manufacturers,
both of the two-wheel and the four

wheel type, ranging in weight from 250

to 3,000 pounds and. in capacity .from

600 pounds to five tons. There is no

doubt that the trailer will be much ap-

preciated by the farmer. (
The automobile is the farmer's friend,

and after having used one a few years
he would not think of doing without it.

It is the sure mark of a prosperous

farmer, and when a large number of
automobiles are collected together
around the public square in the town or

at any otlier public gathering it is the

sign of a prosperous community and a

community . where co-operation and

harmony prevail.

New World's Milk Record
The world's milk production record is

held by Lutsehe Vale Cornucopia 110505.

Her record is 31,243.4 pounds, or nearly
3,633 gallons in 365 days. Her best ree

ord for one day was 119.7 pounds or

nearly 14 gallons of milk. This cow is
the great Pacific Coast Holstein, owned

by William Bishop.
Lutsche Vale Cornucopia made this

record while working under difficulties.

She got a bad start by being left in 81

weakened condition after giving birth to

large twin bull calves. And the weather

man WIlS unkind to her by doling out an

exceptionally hot, dry summer, following
it up with one of the longest and cold

est winters ever witnessed on the Pacific

Coast for thirty-five years. What could

she have done working under favorable

conditions?

Jolie Topsy Pauline DeKol 1497.23 has
the world's record for being the first cow

to produce over 28,416 pounds of milk
while still under fiv� 'y,ears old. She is
an Ohio cow, and was bred and raised in
that state.

Don't fail to read "Overland Red," th�
interesting serial starting in this Issue
of KANSAS FABMEB.

That's justWhat we mean, $200 to $800 clear profit
on every 1000 busbels of grain stored InOolumblan Metal Granarlcs.

Thousands of farmers did tbls last year and youcando aswellwith

one of these WonderfulGrain Bins. There's no cbance to lose. Prices

alwais advance and many predlct$2.00 wbeatbefore tbe iear
ends.

COLUMBIAN METAL GRAIN BIIS ��H!!� l�;e�
will pay for themselves the first year and show a bigprotltbesides.
AlteJ" tbBt every cent tbey make you 18 clear cain as thcre 18 no extra expenae

for up-keep, Tbey are made or tbe beRt grade or galvanIzed metal and

bla.oksteel enameled. They cannot coll.p.e. blow dOwn or b·:.rn up.

. DESCRIPTION Both roof and walls aremade in sec-

SACKING tlons. Our patent reinforced joint prcvents

SPOUT bursting wben full and makes erection so simple that you can do It

WITH :rour.elnn .. tew h01ll'll time. All bolts. tools and lnatrnctions are shipped

HOOKS
with the bin.

The roof is sag-proof, leak-proof and self-support
ing. The sections are Joined by means of our special box joint
"'bleb makes assembly easy and adds much tothe appearance

of tho finished

bin. Every bin Is equipped wt th a lar�e 6att. by a-rt., entry door. alAo remov.

able door board. sacking spout. collapolble scoop bo....d. one veatll.atlnK
tube.

You can mOULt these bins on platforms and haul
them out to� threshcr to bo filled direct. This saves all tbe ex

pense of extra team•.•ack. and labor lot tbr.ohln, time,
This Bavln, "lone

will pay tbe coot of tbe bin.

COLUMBIAN STEELTANK CO.
1607WEST 12TH ST. KANSAS CITY, MO.

SEID 10 MONEY Just fill in ilie coo-

:.:===�=:..:===:.:. non, �t our low freight

ruw�:l�I��i.cfosb�!!�!..r::n����ntbelgll����rpro�t�::
Btorln, your ,r"ln. beatln, theBpeculator at his

own came.

Ourmanufacturing capacity Is a rain bin every
four mtnutea, Tblo wur.. shipment 0 iOur order tbe

oame day IU.recelved.

DecIde now to own a Oolumblan Metal Grain Bin.
You can then laugh at thresblng time prices. Ifyonr
dealer doesn's aeu them wo'llfthlp)"on direct on our Bpeclal
Send NoMoney proposItIon. U yonwIWtto ,etthetullvallle
tor your wbeat crop, then-

SEND THIS QUICK
Columbian Steel Tank Co. D

Kanlal City, Mo.

{
500bu. Enam. Bin $

80.oo}
We

Please . lOOObu. EDam. Bin 1110.00 PI,

Sbip 500bu. Galv, Bin $ 88.88 Ihe
______1000 bu. Galv. Bin $123.00 freicht

In states of Iowa. Nebraska. Kansas.Oklaboma.
Arkansas. Missouri and lllinois.

1 would like to bave iour Grain Bin Folder.

Name . _. . _

P. O. . _

Shlppin� Polnt. , . _

Send Bill 01 Lading to

(Give Bunk) ... _. _



Holt 'lIll1ouracturlng oe., Peorll1, UI.

.Caterpttlar, rating 25-40; speed on. road,a%; speed In furrow, 2 %; length, 153:width. 74%: height. 70: weight. 13.500:price. $3.000.

lIart-Parr Co., Charle8 City, lowu,

'Little Devil, rating 15-22; speed. 2'1. to
3\i-: length, 104: width, 95%: height, 84:
we lght, 6,647.
Crop Maker. rating 17 -27; speed. 1 % to

2%; length. 107%: width, 72: height, 125:
weight. 11.900.

011 King, rating 23-35: speed, l.R to 2.6:
lehgth, 107%: width, 72: height, 125: weight,
12.000.
Steel. King, rating 27-40: speed on road,

4: speed In furrow, 2.2: length, 191: Width,
95: weight, 15,870.
'Old Reliable, rating 38-60: speed. 2.3:

length, 200: width, 106: height, 148: weight,
ZQ,100.

Internatioool Harvester Oo., Chicago, DI.

Mogul, rating 8-16: length, 135: width,
66; height, 61: weight. 5.000.
Mogul. rating 15-30; length, 162: "wldth,

81; height, 100: weight, 9.850.
Titan, rating 15-30: length. 140%: Width,

85; height. 118: weight, 9.580_
Titan, rating 30-60; length. 202: width,

105: height, 132: weight, 20,830.

Joliet 011 Tractor Co., Joliet, III.

Bates Steel Mule, rating 13-30; speed 00
road, 3'h: speed In furrow, 2 11.0; length,
132: Width, 104: height, 72: weight, 5,600:
price, ,895.

K. C. Pre88 Co., KaMas City, Mo.

K. C. Prairie Dog. rating 12-25; speed on
road, 5: speed In furrow, 2'h: length, 180:
width, 88: height, 72: weight, 5,500: price,
$1,000.

Moline Plow Co" 1\lollne, Ill.

Moline Universal, rating 6-12: speed, 3
miles an hour; length, 133: width, 64:
hell!'ht. 53: wereht. 2,800: price, $700.

Jc>hn Lauson lIUg. Co., New Hol8teln, Wis.

Lauson, rating 20-35: speed, 2 % mlles an
hour; length, 161: width, 84: height, 108:
weight, 7,300.

Mcintyre lUanufaeturlng Co.. ColumbU8, Ohio.

Farm er Boy, rating 10-18; speed, 2 to 2 ¥..:
length. 136; Width, 52: height, 56: weight,
3,000: price, $850.

Maytsg Company, Newton, Iowa.

May tag, rating 12-25: speed, 3 miles an
hour; length, 156: width, 72: height, 84:
weight, 5,700: price, $975.

1\Unneapolls 8teel ... Machinery Co., 1\lInne
spoll8, Minn.

'Twin City 15. rating 15-30: speed, 3 ¥..
mlles an hour: leng�h, 180; width, 60:
height, 120: weight, 7,650.
Twin City 25, rating 25-45; speed, 1 % to

311.0 mile" 0.'1 hour: length, 220: width, 80:
height, 125: weight, 15,500.
Twin City 40, rating 40-65; speed, 2 mlles

an hour: length, 238: width, 98: height, 122:

w.eJ�v�� '6fi�0�'o, rating 60-95; speed. 2 miles
an hour; length, 262%: width, 110%: height,
122: weight, 27,100.

Nilson Fum 1\laeblne Co., II1lnneapoll8, Minn.

Nilson, ratlng.24-40; speed on road, 5 to
6: speed In furrow, 2 %: length, 165; width,
82: weight, 5,250: price, $1,485.

I'e.orla Tractor Co., Peorta, Ill.

Peoria. raling 8-20; speed. 3; length, 164:
width. 66; hetght, 68; weight, 3,950; price,
$685.

'Vaterloo Gasollne Engine Co., Waterloo,
Iowa.

Waterloo Boy, rating 12-24; "peed on road,
3: speed In furrow, 2'4: length, 132: wldtb,
72: height, 63: weight, 4,800: price, $750.

Plooeer Tractor Co., Wlnons, Wis.

Pioneer Pony. rating 15-30: "peed on road,
4; speed In furrow, 2: length, 1.58; wldtb,
,96: height, 64: weight. 6,000: price, $765.

Pioneer Junior, rating 20-45: speed on
road, 5'1.0: apeed In furrow, 214: length, 157;
width, 87: height, 64: weight; 11,000: price.
$l,��g';eer, rating 40-75; speed on road, 2-6:
speed In furrow, 1 % to 214: length, 237:
width, 120; height, 144: weight, 22,000:
price, $2,850.

Rock 181and Plow Co., Rock Island, nl.

Helder, rating 10-20: speed on road. 4;
speed In furrow, 2'1.: length, 144: width,
74: height, 96: weight, 5,800: price, $995.

Russell & oe., 1\1D88UJon, Ohio.
Russell, rating 12-24: speed on road, 3%:

speed In furrow, 2 ¥..: Ieng-th, 139: width, 67:
height, 74: weight, 5,5jlO.

Simplex Tractor Co., �llnneapoll8, Minn.

Simplex, rating lli-30: speed on road, 3;
speed In furrow, 2.3: length, 144: width, 68:
weight, 5,500: price, $950.

Standard Detroit Traetor Co., Detroit, Mich.
Standard Detroit. r-a t l ng' 10-20: speed, 3

miles an hour; length, 174; width, 60:
height, 60: weight, 3,945: price, $1,065.

Waite Tractor Co., Elgin, m.
Waite, rating 8-16: speed on road, 4 to

10: speed in furrow. 31h; lengfh, 128; width,
58: height, 68: weight, 2,700: price, $800.

Wallis Tractor Co., Racine, Wis.

Cub, rating 26-44: speed on road. 3'h:
speed In furrow. 2.4; length, 102%; wltlth,
74: height, 87: weight, 8.36:,; prtco, $1,850.

I
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ioIf you are interested in Good Plowin/! fol.low any plow with a PItQ trademark.
� Light Draft Engine Gang Plows

are made in several .tyles, in all sizes from
two bottoms up, suitable' for any soil. in
any sectlon, and for all makes of tractors.
Simple in construction, easy to operntsand noted especially for solidity, grcai
strength and dependability.
� LiHle Genius Engine Gang Piow

Two, Three and Four Furrow.
A One-Man Outfit, and the
Best .Known Plow on
the market today.
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S.I th. � Plows In Action
Let UR mail to you a copy of our Cn!a

log, ..� Power Plows." It describes
and illustrates what we sincerely believe is
the most complete line of Engine Plows
on the market today.

Parlin & Orendorff Co.
Canton, Illinois

Dallal. Tessl Omab., Neh.
Kanlal City. Mo. St. Lculs, Mo.
Minneapoli., Minn. - Portland. Ore.

BioWl: Fall., S. D.
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COICRETE SilOS
DICK HOPPER

KANSAS
IMANHATTAN,

KANSAS FARMER advertisers are trust'
worthy.

Select' your tractor from those 11<]1-.·)',
tised in KANSAS FARMER.

Ward Tractor Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Ward, rating 15-25: speed, 21,i 10
length, 144: width, 81: height, 48: wei.;'
5,100: price, $1,000.

Parrett Tractor Co., Chicago, Ill.

o: sPt�ei1Parrett All Purpose, rating 10,;_2. 'Iengln,on road. 4: speed In furrow, 2 ''"I't 5 000;108; width, 72: height, 96: weigl, '

price, $1,075,



Kansas._·
GeUing Milk In -Hoe

require some coaxing to get. her .to eat
a full ration. And never forget that an
abundance of 'water is 'as important a8

feed.
You can help some by giving your

cow good shade. -If there are no shade

trees, try and arrange so she can get
under a shed that is open to all the
breezes that blow. When given their

choice, animals always seek shade where
the air moves freely. Have you ever

noticed how the' cows go to the highest
point in the pasture on II. hot day? If
there is a tree or two on a high point,
10U will find .this the most popular place
In the pasture when it is hot. If you
must provide artificial shade, put it
where the air stirs.
Sometimes when the flies are very bad

it is a good plan to darken the shed.

Burlap ean be hung over the, door or

opening so that when the cow goes in,
the flies will be brushed off. Flies do
not like dark places, and, the cow is

sometimes more comfortable in a dark
shed even though it may be rather close.
One club member who called at the KAN·

SA.S FARMER office recently, told us he

keeps a blanket on his eow to protect
her from flies. He also said he was

spraying her with some "fly dope." The

difficulty with the blanket is to keep it
in place. Most cows when running loose
will tear off a blanket. The main point
is to do everything you can to keep your
cow comfortable. Evcrything that wor
ries her tends to reduce the milk flow.

She is naturally inclined to eat less.in
hot weather, so you will have to study
what she likes and tempt her to eat,
paying special attention to keeping her
well supplied with green roughage. Un
less you watch these things closely, you
will find your cow falling off in milk
and it will be hard if not impossible to

get her back when the weather gets
more favorable.

Have You Questions to Ask?'
Remember, KANSA.S FARMER will be

glad to answer any question that is

puzzling you in your work. The editors.
milked cows and fed calves when tb.ey
were boys, and in later years have had
much experience and can help you in

solving your problems. We want you
to learn, all you can about feeding milk
cows and caring for them, and the way
to learn is "to-usk questions about the

things you do not understand. You �e

missing part of the opportunities of the

dairy club if you do not let us help you
solve these puzzling problems.
Before taking your sample on July

15, be sure and refer to page 6 in the

May 13 issue of KANSAS FARMER, where

you will find complete information on

how to take your sample properly.

Club Member Runs Skunk Farm As Sid. Line

I WILL tell ,you my experience i.n raising sk�nks. I have p�en trapping
it them for about five years and In 1915 I decided to try raismg them. I

gd from $1 to' $6 for the skins, according to thcir size and color.

'The pen is "the most important �hing. A small pen will do for a begin�er.
.' lille is 3 feet deep 8 feetl Wide, 23 feet long, and about 5 feet high,
What I mean by 3 feet deep is that the botfom wire is sunk this deep.
J lIsed 150 feet of l-Inch mesh and 130 feet of l!-inch mesh. All of the

wir« is 3 feet wide.
The skunks cause me no trouble whatever in the way of smell. If

they are caught in steel traps their legs will cause trouble if they are

not healed by summer. If you handle. them oftcn, they .soon. become pets.
I wear goggles and gloves when handling them, as I believe III the motto,

"Safety First."
The pen is divided in two parts, one side for females and the other

for males. The box on the side of tho pen is what I kept them in before

t.he pen was built. I feed them once a day, as they only eoms out in �he
IlIght, giving them about the same food as a cat cats. If I had my choice

bl"tween cats and' skunks I would take skunks, as there is more money

in them even if they are'disagreeable sometimee on account of the smell.

-PAUL STUDDARD, Leavenworth County.I
•

i,
--------�------------------------------------�

NLESS you tempt your cows with

U fCI!d they like especially well, you
will find it hard to keep up the

'1\' rlow in hot weather. Already some

n;,1 '�Ir hays and girls are telling us that

�\\,Ii'.: �()W8 are falling off in mil.k �ue to
j lilies and hot weather. TIllS IS one

ot ihe problems with which all dairy-
11\1'1\ lmve to contcnd. If you expect to

milk ('OWS thro�gh the hot months and

I' "'" lip the milk flow, you must plan
;� 'I:",'r them as comfortable as possible
nil ']lake it easy for them to get plenty
{I): .\'nnd keep them well supplied with
"",,!!, cool water. '

e

F"p,ling heavier grain rations will of

COIW,' help" bu.t it is not economical to

suh<jittlte gr!lIn. for. the bulky fe�ds.
'1'hl' first prlnclpte In the economical

f""dll1f" of milk eows is to get them to

cat, a "lot of hay or other bulky feeds.

III 1 he summer when the cows are used

to ".Iting grass, the extra rough feed

IIl1l L he as near like the grass as pos

sil,l,' or they will not eat it. Your cow

wii: !'at dry rough feed in tpe :winter
tli.,' she will not touch at thls time of

tli, vcur. Alfalfa hay is an exception
nil I 'if you have alfalfa, be sure to give
�., tr cow a chance at the choicest hay
,.

.,,, can get. When you are putting up

;, r 'p of alfalfa, rake up a lit�le grp;en
nnd gil'e to. your cow. She Will rells.h
it led in this form more than when It

is .unrle into hay. If you have a field

oi :dfalfa close to the barn, you can

mow u little each day with scythe and

fe' d it to your cow. She can fill up on

nlf:ilfa in a very short time and can

th,'" rcat and chew her cud and be a

great deal more comfortable than if she

had to go out in the hot sun and eat

grno"
•

It' von can get your cow to eat a good
fill oi alfalfa, the roughage part of the
ra111l11 is pretty well solved. Alfalfa

has .nore protein than any other bulky
IeI'd TOll can use. Ten pounds of aver

ng,' :;1 falfa hay contains over one pound
of tli�estihle protein. This is half as

lllud1' as the cow giving four gallons of

milk a day needs. Most cows will eat
thi:i much dry alfalfa in a day even at

thi, time of the year.
'llu-n there are other green feeds that'

can br used. Cows" always appreciate a

liu t» variety and even when alfalfa can

lip 11',1 it is a good plan to give them a

eIJ;I!·l'p .at some other green forage. We
adl !�pcl some of our club members who
IIH,l very little pasture to plant early
[,UI1, sweet corn, or Sudan grass close
to ;,lie barnyard so they could begin to
i :l' their cows some extra green· feed

nl, '.ti ill July and August. You will find
tll·,t your cow will appreciate this extra

gr', !! feed. She cannot give a heavy flow
of milk unless you keep her well filled
with feed, and in hot weather it will

LEADER "LEADS"
A"lead�' is advance information which is to be followed upand verified. When you, Mr. Farmer, go to the Tractor
Show atHutchinson,we wantyouto"follow-up" some"leads"

, that we supply here and any others that may occur to you.

L.... No. 1- Go over Engine;
note its rugged construction, ex
amine the double lubricating sys
tem, forced circulatingwater sys
tem, high-tension ignition, etc.
Lead No.2-Double direct line
drive to rear wheels, giving big
draw-bar pull (3000 Ibs.). Spring
buffer to save stripping gears and

breakages, steel gears instead of
cast iron, all running in oil, in dust
and dirt proof case. Instant speed
changes.
Lead No.3-Cost of operation,
repairs, service stations, correct
size, guarantee, etc.
w. Cood Lookln&" - Find Ollt Why
It'. QoodActlll&"-Ask the Lq.der man
why he says a

LEADER IS 100% EFFICIENT
Have him tell you what the Leader has done In Field Competition to
uphold its name and reputation.
DIQ DOWN DEEP INTO THE LEADER before you buy. Find out
how we sell Leaders-On Performance. Ask the dealer why a Leader
will do the work of 12 horses at the same cost per horse-power hour.
a.t the F.cts-:-That's what'tbis show is for. Get the Leader Book.
It's a Book of Leader Facts.' .'

Peru Van Zandt Implement Co., of Wichita and Hutchinson Leader
DistributQf8 for Kansas, and Adams, Dickinson & Bur�ows, of
Kansas City, Missouri, will be on the grounds with Leader machines.
Both catty a full line of repairs and employ a corps of efficient work
menso that theycan give real service to usersof LeaderTractors
in that territory in event such service should be needed.

Daylon·Dick Co., 121 York St., Qllilcy, ••

Put one of these machines to work
for YOIl. It will pay bigger dividends
than any other machine on your farm.
Huskers.will work for lessmoney. Crib
bing done in one-fourth the time. PraeticaUy
pays for itself. the first year. out of the money
it makes and saves for you. Ask for our very
attractive price. for 1916.

NationalGiantSteel

eI!Ia������est elevator on the
The National Section market. Made ofsteel.

-Sb"ongest EverMade. on same principle as

16 ADs)e. to the Seolloo. COrrugated culverts

.

• -strong, and rigid
enough to carry the
load. Only in place of
corrugations haa 16
Bngles to the section
instead of6 as on ordi
uary elevators. Also
has 4 wood ribs run-

The H08 TrIIuRhTne Ding the full length
in UN on all othermall_ and Corrugated Steel

H.. Only 6 AnSi.... Couplers which elimi-
nate all chance' of bending. buckling or brealting.
Ribs also keep flights from dragging. making
lighterdraft-doing away with unnccessarynoise.
Other features are: the National Steel Elevator

has greater capacity. cribs a 60-bushel load in 3
minutes. Doesn't crib silk or shelled corn. which
causes rottage in the crib. Screen arrangement
separates shelled com and silk from the ear corn.

W·, � I-� ti
Send os 11 postal for

n e lor morma on proof of the superior

d A
• P

• strength. the great-

an itraetive nees �:::r.:'�i�� !�� �:
ter working ability of our National Giant Steel Elevator.

�::����:���:;t�'\.���tM�� :..�;ro�i

=-:����. �� __

....;;:.r..----
The Most Satisraetory, Cheapest.
to-Install Elevator on the MUket
On cribs 28x38 ft. or less. with halfpitch

roof. it is Dot neCessary to have 8 cupola.
When cupola is necessary. we een save

yon from $15 to $30 by using the National
Giant. Ask us wh7. please. We aIao
.ave YOU the coat of digsin. • pit.
Save you on the length of deYalillr
required. Thismachine has more sensible
features than any other machine on the
market. Spout swings aronnd from side to
side-fills crib directly back of elevator.
Short delivery distance means less power.
longer life. Also this elevator leayeo com
on the cob. where it belongs. Asknswhy.
Equipped with No. T1 SpecialMade ChaIn
-insures utmoet in efficiency.

Write For Attractive
Price for 1916

and we will send yon free crib plans aDeI
specifications. Terms arranged to .\lit.
Let us show yon how to save money.

PORTABLE ELEVATOR MFG. CO.,
836 Eut Grove Street, BloomiDctoD, m.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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The Mollne-UnilJeraal 'Ill/II be &hown allhe great

Trac/or Demon&lralion� at
.

Hutchinson, Kansas, July 24-28
. St. Louis, Mo., July 30-AugUst 4
Fremont, Nebraska, August 7-11

Watch.·the Moline-Universal
- You'll see that it' has a Wider range of usefulness than anyother tractor, Its light weight, easy handling, ample powerand 31-inch Clearance enable it to do good work which the
hig, heavy; low-built, high-priced tractors cannot do.
A Real One-Man Tractor. Drive. operate 'their belt machinery 'with

operates the Moline-Uwversal from this tractor. -

tl}e Beat of the implement beinjl Keep In MlnJ that the Moline_pulled-has full control of both Universal is built by the 6im' frommachines. whom you have been buying farm
A Complete Power Plant for tlie machines for 50 years-who know

average .size farm. Owners of the how to build them and who stand
Moline-Universal do their plowing, behind this tractor with a guaranteeharrowing, planting, cultivating, ,backed by $19,000,000 paid upbinding, mowing, hauling and capital..

'

'Don'l/alllo .... lira lraclo, allM demo",lraIioru.
"

Ou, repr_mall_ will.1rowllou ODe'll courfeiu. -c,
'

.

Lel ua ,toe)lOU lire ",!me 0/our "...,.,1 Jc.Ue, and lend lIoU IlIualrtiled lilerature.

Molio'e Plow CO., Moline. Illinois
Dept.10

...�.:

'Thr.a HundredMill.ion
Bushal Crop 'in 191,6
'lI'IIIe,. pay for their Ill1d with 0111 yelr's oro;

.... prosperity was niver so crelL
.

RegardingWestem Canada as a grain producer, a prom.
inentjlusiness man says: "Canada's position today i8
sounderfhan ever. There ismorewheat,moreoats.more

, grain for feed, 20� more cattle than last.year and more
111.........1'· .hoSS· The�warmarket in Europe needsour,surplus. As

. " for-the wheat croP. if ismiuVelous.and a monument of
etreDgth for business confidence tobuild upon. exceeding the1nostoptin!isticpredictiona."

....., ..,_"..,. In ,.,. ewe. 211 " �...._.
0... .118•••"" In ,.,11 ewe••11.· pe••_
•••,." .118•••"" In '1.,11 GII8••0 "....,. pe••_

Prices are hlabs markets convenient, excellent land low In price either improved or otherwiae, ranging rrom $12 to $30 per acre. Free-homestead Jands are plentiful and not far,
. from railway lines and convenient to good'schools and'churches. The climate is healtbiul.

I There fa DO war tas OD land. Dor fa there aQ COucriPtioD. Fol.'. comJillete information88 to beat location. for IsetUemem.. red� tailIoaa rates and descnptive illuatrated
IHIIDPhlet. addreal •

OEO A COOK 2012 Main St.,
.•• , KANSAS CITY, MO.

I
ClaDodJu Gov....meal .......

NO PASSPORTS ARE NECESSARY IrO ENTER CANADA.

INDOOR .CLOS·ETS
Will H in use at the
INTERNATIONAL

TRACTOR- DEMONSTRATION
Hutchinson, Kansas, "u�y 24-28

The management of the International Tractor Demonstra
tlon chose the Ho-San Closet because of Its ease of Installa
tion. Also because It can be quickly Installed where sewer
connection cannot be bad. Tbousands bought the Ro-San
Closet last tall and winter. Thousands more will purchase
this tall. No more need tor the outdoor closet. It's a thing
of the past. See the Ro-San at the Demonstration. Write
for complete literature.

The Rowe, Sanitary Manufacturing Co.
400 Rowe BuUdlng DETROIT, MICHIGAN

TILE SILOS BETTER AND CHEAPER
Blocks curved and vitrified. Fire and Fro8t Prool. Tire steel hoops

Im.bedded. Easy to build.

12>:80, 75 Ton8 ._ �'148.00
14x80, 100 Tons . 169.00
16x35, 149 Ton8 226.00

Other sizes proportionately low. Fully Warranted. Why Pay More?

CLIMAX ENSILAGE CUTTERS Ask ff:;alo��fe�.R E E

HOOSIER EXTENSION'SILO ROOFS �If:,ninti���a���-
This saving makes your roof I<'REE. Agents wanted. ,Write today.
AMERICAN SILO SUPPLY CO., 210 Traders Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

. F.. J\. R M 'E�R-

FarmiIlg Pians .for· Plains·Region
,

IN OUR issue of May 13 there was an

article by H. T. Nielsen, district II-g
ricultural agent for Northwest Kan

sas, on the subject of diversified farm
ing in regions of light rainfall. Some
definite rotation plans were suggested,
the main feature of whichwas the grow
ing of two crops of wheat in succession, '

then forage followed by a year of sum
mer tillage before growing wheat again.
This article suggested a number of·

questions to one of our readers in East
ern Colorado. The conditions as to rain
fall are v.ery similar to those prevailing
in Western Kansas and the questions are

such as might occur to the minds of
many who are farming in the sorghum
belt. We asked Mr. Nielsen to answer

these inquiries.
Qucstion I: "Is there any advantage

in growing the two wheat. crops in sue

"cession, rather than growing a row crop
hi betweeR.?"· .

'''It will depend on what_ kind of row
crop you arc going to grow. If you are

¥oing to grow any of the sorghums, it
IS not practicable at all to grow it i�
'between thc wheat . crops. You are no
doubt aware of this WIthout my going
into any detail about it. It may

-

be
well to. say, however, that, contrary to
a rather well established bclief, the sor

ghum crops are not actually any harder
on the ground than is corn, so far as

available plant f6bd is concerned. There
are 'several things which tcnd to make
this statement sound like it wasn't ex

actly true. In the first place, the sor

ghum crops are likely to yield, mu?h
more per acre than does corn. That IS,
the total tonnagc per acre is greater.
That means that more material is reo

quired to produce the crop. The relative
composition, or feeding value, is not
greatly different; but there is more of
the sorghum, hence there is a larger
amount of plant food used in making
the crop. The greatest difference is to
'be found in the mechanical, or physical,
condition in which the two crops leaves
the land. Since the sorghum crop makes
.a larger plant growth as a usual thing
than does corn, it nutura.lly requires
more moisture, and that- is one reason

why wheat doesn't follow sorghums well.
Another reason is that the sorghums
grow much later in the fall anti use up
moisture which would be left in the Boil
for' wheat, if corn were the crop. This
is very important.
"Now as to whether it is more desic

able'to grow more sorghums and reduce
the corn acreage, I am frnnk to say that
in my opinion we are still groping in
the dark. I must. of course acknowledge
that according to the .figures we have
here in Kansas, furnished us by the most
excellent reports of the State Board of
Agricqlture, the. sorghum crops are 'con

siderably more valuable, acre for acre,
than is corn, in the western part of the
state especially. Some results secured
by our stnte experiment .atatlons indi
cate the same thing. It : has been my
experience, formed after quite a number
of years of careful observation· among
farmers, that when the great majority of
them follow a certain plan of opera
tions, that it comes very ncar being the
best one for ·the- particular locality in
question, especially providing that other

l!:'teth.od!l have been tried in comparison.
I have spent several y.ears in Western
Kansas and have talked with dozens of
'men who claim to have tried the sor

ghum crops, especially the grain sor

.ghums, such as kafir and milo-feterita
being a newer thing-in' comparison with
'com, and have gone back to using corn

as the main row crop, though they con-

tl
i»

tinue to grow some of· the sorghums asfeed crops. I may say here that quite
a number of trials have been starte<l in
Northwestern Kansas this year with tho
hope of learning. on the farms of that
section which is the best crop, corn or
some of the grain sorghums. Several'
years will have to elapse before anythingdefinite. can be told. Meanwhile I am
open to conviction, but until definite 1'1'.
suits can be secured to prove that Corn
is more' valuable,we will have to accent
the figureR we. have and continue to
urge the more extensive use of the Bor.
ghum crops.
"Tho preceding paragraph practically

anSwPTR the second part of your first
quest.ion, about a five-year rotation or

sequence. I believe that it would be
practical to hn ve a five-year plan. It
would be possible to grow corn either
between tho two crops of wheat, or else
follow tho second-crop. I am inclined to
think the best practice would be to grow
it in between the wheat crops, beingcareful to riot have t.oo thick a stand.
In a year of no corn crop the land is
almost summer fallowed again, and ill
a year of good.crops there will likely be
sufficient moisture to give wheat a good
start. This part of the problem will
very largely be dependent on how much
live stock the farmer can be convinced
he should keep. Personally, I much pre.
fer the five-year pl!!.n to the four, for
I fed that it would mean there was more
live stock on the farm, and that is what
we will eventually have to give the most
serious consideration, as the tendency
has been too much to raising grain 011

nearly all of the Great Plains area.
That was the one point I tried to not
lose sight of in my article which np
peared in KANSAS FARMER. If anything
too radical is advocated it is simply
thrown aside as the theory of some

crank. I tried to bear in mind that this
section really is a good grain region, and
provided for as many acres of grain crop
as seemed consistent with reasonablv
good farming principles."

Quest.ton 2: "Would there be any an

vantage gained in growing a crop of
field peas or soy beans upon the land
alloted to summer fallow 1"

, "Contrary to what would naturally DC

-expected, the present information tends
to show that green: manuring, or the
plowing under of leguminous crops, docs
not pay in the Great Plains area. The
figures available on this matter can be
found in Bulletin No. 268 of the United
States Department of Agriculture. The
title of this bulletin is 'Crop Production
in the Great Plains Area.' The figures
presen ted in this bulletin are by no

means conclusive, as they have been se

cured on comparatively new land. It is
more' than' likely that when the lund
under the control of these various stu
tlons has been used for another ten or

twenty years that the results of grce,1l
manuring will be- more marked. This
might be found to be the case of Im;,l
which had been, farmed the longest in

this general region. However, at this
time, the cost of 'seed of the leguminoue
crops is so high, the chance of failure JU

getting a s.tand so great, and the incren3?
in yield 'of the succeeding crop so small,
tbat it is not a practice to be recom
mended. Sweet clover has some proml�o
as a soil builder, and I believe it will
come to occupy a much more prominent
place in the agriculture of the Great
Plains area than it does at present. �n
fairness to all, though, it should be said
that this crop does not have as much
promise as it was hoped a few yeura
ago it actually would have. It is wortll
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TRACTOR PULLING HEADER BINDERS.-EQUIPPED WITH'
ELECTRIC BEADLIGnT, THIS OUTFIT CAN RUN ALL NIGHT



trying �ut ca:;efu11y � uearl�. evUJ;:..
farm however. ".-

Qu�stion 3: '"I �h t(J know if t...

lans of farmiDg you� have been

fricd out to abow whetlier one metboll

has any mperiority oyer the other.-

"The different methods, 1IaYe been

tri d Qut 1»7 many farmers in ftrioaa'

places, but not �DBiatently, and iesulta

C'w carcely be glyen from� eonr.ees.

The Great PlaiDB experiment stations, of
which there are at Jeaat f01lrie4;D, haYe
trit.d out the plaDB for something like

ten years and their figures are, there

fore practically dependable. A few sen

tenc�s from the -summary of BoJletin No.

209, referred to a�,:e, .izes the-situation
up right in my OpinIOn. .A. forage erope
of some kind ean profitably ... grown at
nil stations, they must occupy an im·

portllnt place in any I!y�em of far�ing
adapt.ed to tbe Great Plams. Sufficient

live stock must be kept to convert theae

crops into finshed produets 00 the fa:rm.

GOOfl farming is as essential to-success in
the Great, Plains area ae .eloowbere. III
order to be good fal'lning it must be

practical lind economical as. wen as BCi
I'ntific and thorough. Thele investiga,
Lions show that the' largest net prords
lin ve usually been obtained from crops
raised by cultural .methods. in,:olving a

10'1" cost of produetion rathe.:· than from

high yields involving a high cost of p�
tlul'tion. In otber word!, ext!!mllve

rather tban iDteDBiYe .,..tem. of farm-
ing should be foUoweeL" ,

Improving Strains of Wheat
We have at various times referred to

the splendid work bein� done by 'the
Knnsas Experiment Station in brceding
improved strains of wheat. The station

during the last seven years has �eveJ
oped several strains of wheat that ap
pear at tbe present time very much bet
ter than the ordinary varieties of wheat
now generally 'grown In the state. One
of these vartetles, yet unnamed, bears
the Kansas Experiment Station number'
P-7G2 and is' a selection from the Cri
mean variety, a Turkey type of wheat.
It has been tested in comparison with
Kharkof and Turkey wheat in variety
test plats at the station since 1911. The
arc-rage yield of this selection for the
five-year period 1911-1915 inclusive, bas
hecn 30.1 bushels, "compared with 27.4
bushels for. Turkey during the same

1)1>1' i 0<.1, an increase of over 9 per eent.
In the extremely unfavorable season of
]012 it produced 57 per cent more grain
than Turkey. .-During the season of

!!JH this improved variety was planted
III twelve variety tests conducted in co

operation with farmers in the wheat belt
of Central Kansae. This variety was

compared with the, local Variety-that the
farmer wlio conducted the test used for
hi" general seeding. In most cases the
loral variety was Kharkof or Turkey
tllnt had been secured from this station
nurl was, therefore, better than much-of
Ihe wheat planted in the state. In 1914
tIle local wheat made an average yield
on these farms of 25.5 bushels and the
im proved strain a yield of 28.7 bushels
11('1' acre, an Increase of over three bush
('1.< per acre, In I�1l5 as an average of
I 1V"!lty tests in thl,! same sect ion of the
�Iatr, the local wheat produced 20.9

•
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Improved vanety appears to _ mOl'8

hardy. winw·JdlIa lesa. the YOUIIJ plants -===napparently lutve a more e.xteDlllft 10.' oiii

system, and. thew,--' ripens from tJaee
to five' days earUeF tlisD the mdinal'T
strains of Turkey wheat. '

Seed of this varicty is Bot available
for general distribution this season, The
seed from the small acrea�e of ,-wheat
growing this year will be distributed to
those farment ill the !'tate who have aa·

sisted in eonductiog tile eo-operative
variety tests. Seed for general didri
'bution should be available in the aum

mer of 1911.
Another 'strain of pedigreed whea.t

. just developed and of which there i& �

limited quantity of seed available for
distribution, is the Pedi�ee 706 or Im

proved Turkey. This varldy half sligbtly
surpassed the P-7.62 in yield at Gis sta
tion. The average yield of this variety
for the five-year period IOU-IIH5 bas
been 30.6 busbets, eompared with �(J.I
for the P·162' and 27.4 as the average
yield for common Turkey., It-is because
of the excellent showipg of the variety
at this station that it lias been ineeeaaed
more rapidly and is thus ready for dis
tribution at this time: The yield of this
variety has not been -as good, however,
as the P-762 in tile co-operative testa in
Central Kansas, altllougo. it has on the

average proved- much better than the

Turkey. Kharkof, or the oUler varietlee
of local wheat grown on tlie farms where
this variety has been tested. ThiS 'Va

riety has also proven "hardy and early
maturing but is. apparently better

adapted to the eastern part of Centzal
Kansas than to the w.eetern part.
These varieties of wheat are all hard

winter varieties and 'are not recom

mended for Southeastern Kansas or for
the bottom land or rich, fertile upland
of Northeastern Kansas where tbe 80ft
varieties such as Fulcaster, Zimmerman.
Currell, Fultz, Harvest Queen. Miracle,
and Red Sea give_ the best results.

United Statea Leada in Wheat
... Taking the largest crops raised iIi any
year since 1912 in the gTl!at whea� grow
ing nations of the world the order of
precedence as to production, according to
a table prepared by the National
Chamber of Commerce, is as follows s

Year. Bus1!ds.
United States.... __ .1915 I,OII,505,OOO
Russia' .•...... _ .. __ 1913 837,1l77,OOO '

India, 1915 383,376,000
C�nada .••. __ 11)]5 336,25H,OOO
France 1913 321,000,000
Austria Hungary IIl}3 2.')2,11)3,000
The Argentine 1913 187 ..')91,000
As regards individual states the fol

lowing is the order of precedence 'of tIIe
largest producers either in 1914 or 11)15;

Year. Bushels.
Kansas , .. _ .lIH4 1R0,375 ,042
North Dakota 1915 151,910,000
Minnesota }915 73,420,000
Nebraska ; 1915, 72,154,000
South Dakota .. __ .. 1915 63,762.!JOO
It is significant that the large crops

are the result of large production per
acre rather than large acreage.

Precipitation In Kansas" June" 1916
Reports fu�niBhed by S. D. Flora, ObsMVer, U. S. Weather Bureau

"THE LiTTLE FEllOW WITH THE BIG PULL'

The Sandusky
-

Tr8ctor will cOntinue to- hold a

.

' prominent position ..at the Nineteen Sixteen

National-Tracto..Demonstrations

See It At

Htitchinson, Kansas
July 24�25�26-27-28

Factory andLoeal 'Representatives win· g1ad1y ex

plain its 8Jl1)erior merits�

The Duch MaDafactariDg CoIDPany
83 Watef St. �duakYI Ohio

./
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JUNE, 1016, was a month of abundant rains in all parts of Kansas,

Beginning with June 5, when exceptionally hea vy rains fell in the
southern half of the statu and the severe dry weather was broken in

the southwest counties, rain fell 00 an average of every other day in

l\IUlOst every county until June 27, after which the weather was 'warm,
( ry. and sunshiny.

It was a fine month for the growth of all crops except corn, which
was. held back until the last few days by the cool weather and'lack of
cultivation. _ Wheat harvest was in full swing iii the eastern half of the
state as the month 'ended, the second cutting of alfalfa was about half

Ptut up in the southern counties, and corn in .many places.was almost ready
a tassel.

Forty Page Bcloklet.
''Power On TIre Parm
.deIl Upon RelJUest

.

1916 Model E

.--THE NILSON.-- ....

QUALITY AND PULL
.

A perfect field, rQad and power plant
_

NIL. 0 � } Surplus
power; ample traction, steel CODStructiOD

. Spring mounted On three point suspension
FEATURES: Light, compact, accessible and euily handled

The Product of Effic:iency

The Grip that Holds ia the Re"."n They are Sold
-,

-

Think JIlLSON' and think aaf�.

_ TWO SIZES-l'fIisoW SElIIOll for '40' 14'; plows
.

NILSON JUIUOlit. for 2 or 3 14" plows
'See the lULSOR TWIKS at all National Tractor DemOnstrations.

I>

NILSON FARM MACHINE CO., MlllllllptHs, U. S...

CORII, .ALFALFA AND LIVE STOCK
THE PROFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you ..ant a ni�eJy improved quarter section, highly productiv.e,
two miles from Marysnne, the county seat of the banner corn county In

Ka.nsas! A bargain for someone at $16,000, with favorable terms. For

particulars address
x. Care, Kansas Farll1er



SEEUS AT TRACTOR
DEMONSTRATIONS

311 H. r., Weight 6,000 pounds. Burns
either gasoline or kerosene. Will pull two
or three 14-lnch plows. The end less chain
tread pulls on sort ground or mud where
wheel machines tall. The Strolt Tractor
never slips-never skids-work" In any place
every day. rain or shine. Profitable all year
around Investment. Investigato the Strait
before buying any tractor. Full rnrormutton
free.

KILLEN-STRAIT !lIFO. CO.
Dt!lIt. 4 - - AI.pleton, 'VIM., U. S. A.

StackYourHay"':L..����Th Easieat Wa"Jt:frA�
."ek.,. and Sw••PRak••

Save time. men and money.
Lightest In welgbtr-easlest
to operate-dellvere bay any.

=�ft��ll"°ru��l.,'!;i
_wood or steer. 'GOld dlr"'"
at l\Ianutacturer'sprlces.

���f,.ae�::isP��=
will Dot be�aDC'
ed. ao wrlto IIulcll:
tor catalOI! and
price

11Bt.

lIalleablfl Iron
Interlocking
Non-Breakable

CUTTER WHEEL
New and Distinctive Features of Service

and Safety In Operation r

K.I•••zoo Taak & Silo Co. N���t��::th��o:;�.

LADDERS FOR FARMERS
You need It. protection 01 your property demand. It.

�"�'?n1'1t'oJt .\��',:Ifc:re��\o�h�n�lci'�:" n�rsn n��. b�
tho noatest., cleanest toni yet mallo. lIas meta) rungs,
you can chango JllsLant.ly from an oxtenslon ]acJclor to

: ft(�t��e8�Pthln.�1�lc;cr ����.llg�l�nJt$��WO, ari��n��l��,f��
or drart. for fiteon·root. length. Add for endl foot
up to twenty reet, 35 conts per toot, if longer lengths
arc desired, and I will ship you, prepaid, one of theso
u8crullmlllemonts.
n. M. NARRON ELBERT,COLORADO

BEE 5 U P P LIE S ��l�eg!
Fullllnoot everythingnoedcd. Wrlt.nfornew uno catnlog,
Clemon. Bee Supply Co .. 140 Grand Ave .. Kansas City. Mo.

Cards"':""Free
If you will send us the names of teu

persons who are not now subscribers to
KAN(,fAS FARMER, we will send you a set
of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS
FARMER, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.
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farms. Milk cows drink more water
than do other animals because a great
deal of...water is required for milk pro
duction.
Cows form fixed habits as to the time

of drinking water and are restless and
uneasy unless they cnn gpt all the fresh
water they want at the time they have
habitually been getting it. For this rea
son there must be great regularity in
supplying the water. By far, the most
satisfactory plan is to have tanks that
can be kept filled lit all times. .

an stock farms there should always be
an ample reserve supply of water. The
wind sometimes fails to blow, and even
when a gasoline engine docs the pumping
it is a wise precaution to have a storage
tank for emergcncics.
A stock farm cannot be considered

fully equipped until it has a complete
water system with a storage tank high
enough to force water wherever it is
needed. Probably no other improvement
eaves as much labor as docs a water sys
tem. On farms whore the tank can be
given sufficient elevation on a hillside,
it can be built in the ground of cement,
and the water wiII be kept cooler than
when stored in tanks elevated above the
ground. Whore an ample storage tank is
built, the drinking tanks in the various
yards can be small. This insures the
water being fresher than when it would
be stored in large open tanks.
In addition to having plenty of water

for the stock to drink, a dairy farm needs
water in the room whore the milk is
handled and the dairy utensils are
washed, There is a lot of drudgery in
caring for milk and washing the pails
and cans, whore water has to be carried.
In fact, 011 a dairy farm one of tho first
things to plan for is a water system that
will put running water wherever novded,
Until thiR iR (lone, caring for milk is
bound to be drudgery.

.

The source of the water supply must
be thoroughly dependable and there
should -bo no quest.ion as to its freedom
from contamlnutlon. There is no quicker.
way to spread disease than through a
contaminated w;�ter supp�y.

. .

COWS Solve F�rlll Prcblems
There arc several farm problems that

stand out rather prominently. Among
these are financing farm operu tion s, in
creasing farm production, and off'iciency
in marketing. Those who milk cows
find that all three of these problems arc
made easy of solution.
Bankers recognize dairying as a typeof farming that justifies their. extending

credit. They know that an honest, in
dustrious man who milks cows and cares
for them with IIny degree of intelllgenee,
will have money to mor-t his ohlignt.ions.
The feed the cow cats today bocomos the
f'inlshr-d product tomorrow and cun he
sold for cash. Cows can thus begin IJU 1'

ing for thomselvos at once. Only a slmlll
amount of fl'rtility is removed from the
farm in butter fat, so the Boil carl like
wise be maintained.
By proper breeding and Iccdlng, the

productive "eapncity of the herd C>J1l he
greatly increased, This means increased
production without increasing materiallythe amount of overhead expense.In the matter of marketing the dairy
cow admirably solves the problem of
condensing raw materhi into a very
small compass. She will eat a ton of
feed worth $10 to $20 and from it manu
facture 125 pounds of butter fat worth

$31
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What Is Pure-Bred Bull Worth?

CASOLINE - KEROSENE
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WE have seen dairy herds where
the cows would sell for $100 to
$150 apiece, headed with a $75'

bull. It seems strange that men who
can sec such value in good grade milk
eows should be so unappreciative of what
it means to have a bull of such breed
ing as to insure herd improvement. Tho
influence of a good prepotent bull will
continue for years after he is dead, and
yet men who think nothing of paying
$200 for a horse or $125 for a binder,
will shy at paying even $100 for a bull.
The dairyman who expects to get any

where in building up his dairy herd must
place a higher value on his herd sire
than many seem willing to do. The fol
lowing editorial from Hoard's Dairyman
brings out so strongly this important
point in dairy herd improvement, that
we quote in full:
"We recently received a letter from a

reader who had advertised a grade bull
calf for sale. We quote from his letter
as follows:
"'Hoard's Dairyman has so long and

so thoroughly advocated the use of a

registered sire that it seems useless to
try to sen anything else to its readers,
not having had a. single response from
my ad. About a year ago when adver
tising a few high-grade heifers, the let
ters rolled in every mail and long after
they were all sold.'
"We were gratified to hear this be-,

cause it shows conclusively that our
readers indorse our beliefs in regard to
the dairy sire. Unquestionably there
are some pure-bred dairy bulls that are
less valuable from the point of view of
influencing herd production than some

grade bulls, but we do not advocate the
lise of animals Qf either of these classes.
Today it is comparatively easy to ascer
tain the producin� qualities of a pure
bred bull's immediate ancostors anrl no
man should purchase a herd sire without
doing so.

"The pure-bred animal represents not
a single .lifetime of breeding, but rather
many generations of careful breeding and
selection. Originally this pure-bred
stock came from the best which its home
land contained and since that time the
strain has been improved by generations
of careful breeders. -

"The grade sire, on the other hand,
represents, at best but a very few g('I1-
erations of brooding and selection and for
that reason he cannot be expected to
transmit what good qualities he may
have inherited with as much certainty as
his pure-bred cousin.
"The day is past when any progressive

dairyman is keeping a sire merely that
his herd may continue to give milk. The
sire is the logical beginning and source
of herd improvement and for that reason
we cannot afford to have It poor one.
"With a good, registered sire and high

grade heifers of the same breed a man
can reasonably expect to improve his
herd, but with a grade sire such improve
ment is imposslble because .there is no
source from which better qualities maybe brought in."

Vou bear of. new creations In
tractors, but development. UI'.todate point to tbe Flour CityTractor all tbe b ....t atnndar.lde ..lgo that embodies the most
practical features In bot It
large and small types. Vears
01 ..ervlee baa proved It. Get
catalog gt"lng all details.
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Water Supply for Dairy Farm
Nothing is of greater importance on

a stock farm than an abundant supplyof pure water. Few farms have clear
running water or live springs. It is
necessary to provide storage tanks and
pu�· water from w.,eI1s.
.

On dairy farms water is of even greater
Importance than on general live stock

K�NNARD·HAINES CO. '.

846 44th Ave.
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HIGH GRADE GASOLINE AT
10 CENTS A GALLON COSTS
TOO MUCH FOR l'UMPI�iG
WATER - AT 20 CErHS A
GALLON IT I S AWFUL!

Duy a windmill outfit. but do lil:o
you dld when )'IlU gilL a Wirt'-vl a
Good ()II�. 11'111rhuII1(K-';\III]"�l' I: ,I \:
Geared- �leol Mills alit! Heavy �: -I
Towers have been bef'ore the nn lile
fnr :!u years. uur Iut cst, Illntlt·J \" II
Giant III power-has enormous 1111 i
(·aloing n-ecrvotr which roqulrcs bur un
occaetonut rerilllllg-lillru mup!e tlil
muns saturated ill nil - \\'11l'1'\ HI .l
tower galvunlzed "urtcr l'IHllplt,ti, "

-no TUW edges to rust-c-purrn huh·
jcct to strain made of expenstvo str l
drop rurgings and mnllenhlu lrnn. d,'
ing uway wit h etumsv. IIl'1lVY l'n�1 i I
-we havo grl'nt. slrt'llg1h hut no 1:.
Cl'HS Baggage to burden the to» r
tower.
Tukc these prh'c8 to vour rlrulcr {tl t

insist. upon huvlug a Iralrbnnha-xtcu J
\Vlnumlll uml /rowor:
8-ft. F·M WIndmill and 20-ft.

8_ft�'V:&0�I�S::;�rl .:..J 2s'-ii:' . S50.1)0

8_��uF:�o�I����(1 arid '3'o-ii:" 51i co

Four·Post Tower 60.00
F.O.B. Kansas City. Mo.

Towers nro JII�1tlo with luulzuutnl unvlo

I����\ braces ttvc Ccut. apart, sturtillg ut I�IJ
,� ground. .

If Interested In OUH'T combtnauor ,

see your deuler, Of write \IS today

''''-IIMoo-I'Vl� JU�s�r��� MO'��'Eg II·co M PA N Y
Kanaas City. Missouri

Auto-Fedan Hay Press
TWO MEN CAN RUN I".

Raves lJ.. tho labor. 'fal;�s.'\
reed with division boau.
,Absolutely safo.

SCENE ON FAR:lI£ OF E. S. ENGLE, DICKINSON COUNTY
-HERE DAillY COWS HAVE BEEN MONEY lIIAKERS
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$30 to $35. Then there is. tbe sklm 'mi}!t
to feed to the calve� a�d IlIgf:l. Thl.s.

'1 '8 in anotber profit. J'he ton of rlioW

��.�:�ri!l.1 has been condensed until it can

u' hipped clear across the country for

"�1Ut it would co�t to ��ul !be �eed �o
tl railroad, and ID addition It brmgs ID

w,.,.' Illont'I:
and takes very little fertil-

11111
•

d h dai h
uv from t e Inn •. T e airy cow as

1,,:II'I'U many a family to make a start

ond tiCCure for themselves tbq. comforts
of life.

Green Feed for Cows

]luring the hot, drl .weather of July
'\11',1 August cows WIll . shrink in milk

ilon' 1I1l1"RS proviaion bas 'been made to
"il'" thorn some sort of green forage.
JlI,t as soon as there is any corn mature

fllollgh for feed, cutting some for �he
<,0\\' will help to keep up the milk.

']'ho"c who planted some Sudan grass
Ill"": the barn can soon begin to cut this

fo; (lie cows. In a few wee.ks. it can be

clIl ugain. Some early. varietles of soy
b,'''"' or cowpens can be planted as late

as tIll! middle of July in the eastern part
at" 1,[lnRIlS for full forage. There is noth

ing 11f'tter than alfalfa as a green !ornge
dll:'in" the bot weather. COWiI Will eat

uew :Jfnlfa bay even when on the best of

I" r.-turc, In fact, during tbe bot weathcr

11i,,·; would mueh prefer eating alfalfa at

It r'uck to going out in' the pasture and -

gra::ing.
I'here is no better. or easier way of

krl'l'ing up the milk :flow duriI?g the hob

purt of the year, than by keeping a rack
of Irosh alfalfa bay where the cows can'

KANSAS
get at it at all times. It takes feed to
make milk and in \tot weather cows lose
their appetite and do not graze as well,
even though there may be plenty of
grass.
It is not only a matter of the :presCJ.

Cows that have once run down In milk
seldom come back later, even though tbe
conditions may become much more

favorable. It is far better and more

profitahlc in the long run to make some'
special effort to keep up the milk flow
during these trying periods.

FARMER, 21

Sampling Milk for Testing
A fair and representativc sample is

the foundation for an accurate test of ,

milk. To obtain a sample�the milk
should be stirred up thoroughly before
the sample is taken from the milk. The
'first milk drawn from the cow is very
thin and the last milk drawn is very
rich, sometlmea testing as high as 15

per cent. Therefore, stirring the milk is

'absolutely ueccssary. After the milking
has been finished, pour the milk back
and forth from one bucket to another at
least three times, and stir thoroughly,
using both an up-and-down and a side
'ward movement, Then take from as

near the middle of the milk as possible
a sample jar full of milk, using a long
handled dipper or a regular cream stir
ring rod.

The young colt and the brood mare

will do well to have a little bran in
tbeir rations.

TANK VIEWED FROJI{ ABOVE

I
I
I
I.-. -J

CREAM COOLING TANK MADE OF STAVES

'WEATHER
the" season a

D� LAVAL
SEPARATOR

saves mostover

any other separator
or skimming system

HOT

IT'S A GREAT MISTAKE FOR

any dairy farmer without a sep
arator or using an inferior ma
chine to put off the purchase of
a De Laval Cream Separator in
the summer months.

GREAT AS ARE THE ADVAN

tages of the De Laval over all
other separators, as well as over

any gravity setting system, at
every season ·of the year, they
are evcn greater during the mid
summer season than at any
other time.

THIS IS BECAUSE HOT
weather conditions 0 c cas ion

greatest butter-fat losses with

gravity setting and render it
most·difficult to maintain qual
ity of product with any grnvity
system or unsanitary separator.
while, moreover, the quantity of
milk is usually greatest, and any
loss in either quantity or quality
of product means more.

THEN THERE IS THE GREAT

saving in time and labor with
the simple, easy running, easily

cleaned, large capacity De Laval
machines over all other methods
or separators, which naturally
counts for most at this time of
the year.

HENCE THE GREAT MIS
take of putting off the purchase
of a De Laval Cream Separator
in summer, whether you already
have a poor machine or none

at all, and every dairy farmer
. should keep in mind not only
that a' De Laval· will pay for
itsel( by next apringbut may, if
desired, be bought on such Iib
eral terms as to actually save its
own cost while being paid for.

EVERY CLAIM THUS MADE IS

subject to easy dcmonstration,
and every De Laval local .agent.
is glad of the opportunity to

prove these claims to you, in
your own dairy, without cost or
obligation on your part.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE
nearest De Laval agcnt please
simply write the nearest main
office as below.

The DeLaval Separator Co., �:5E��:gi::!'S��Chi�:�:
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Solid Bteel conatraction. Sandwleb Gas and on Engine.
witb magneto. moonted on Bame track fornlBbes ]>Ower.
Completeoot8t bulltinoorplant.Boperiortoasoembledma-

�'t!::;r.; Jl�'Z.l'e,:!�b:.:::,:.rr��":.I01V.': :\ta��U'�:
r;,ua�=���Bf��darfali�eb�:.�=�rh'=!���t 1..Jl.:iiiiim
power presses.

"TONS TELL,"Our!llook, SentFree
Pictures and desenbes these_t presses. Write.
SANDWICH MFG.. CO•• 517 Center St.. Sandwich. IlL

tfj ......._�b- us1y _'_o-
nQS een continuo mCllUng

WAGONS...BUGGIES"'HARNESS
}Or evez:yform use since r852

FARM LOANS
DO YOU WANT A LOAN?
If you do, write us. \Ve will furnish you money

at the lowest rate, best terms, prepayment privileges
with every loan.

CAPITAL MORTGAGE COMPANY
TOPEKA, KANSAS

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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What is tile FarDler
Telling the ,DealerAbout

"OLD BEN" BigLumpCoal
For Threshing and Home Use?

$50.00
$25.00
$10.00
$ 1.00

For the Best Answer Before Oct. 1st.
" 2nd. best "
" 3rd.
" Next 25 Best Answers, each

" ""

" "" " " "

"

Ask Your Dealer for the Coal
Send Your Replks to

OLD BEN COAL CORPORATION

"

'1

!

Colt SltoW"s Aid In tIorse Improvement
C·OLT showa are proving a. great aid

in' stimulatin interest in the
'

breeding of higi-class horses. Next
to community horse breeders' associa
tions and ,state stallion license Jaws
-there is, perhaps, no other factor that
·will so materially asaiat in the improve
ment of the horses of the country, It·
is (lnly in .recent ,eal'S that impetus �been �ivCil. to this very important fea
ture In connection with the rapidly
growing movement

.

'for better horses.
.At the present time -:Colt shows ate an

annual event in many districts of a num
ber of the .states, chiefly where stallion
license laws are in effect. .As an illus
tration of the popularity of thesc shows
and the keen interest manifested in them
by the people of the farming communi
ties, it is reported that in 1915 no less
tban twenty-five colt shows were held
in tile state of Minnesota alone.. In
some sections these shows are held in the
spring, but in a majority of cases the
fall of bhe year is selected. The Jatter
season appeal's to be preferable for a.
number of reasons. At that time the
heaviest part of the farm work is about
over; and with more time to .spare, farm
ers will take It greater interest in the
event and the object for which it is
held.

,

These exhibitions are invariably held
independent of the county fair, althoughthere is apparently no reason why a,
show of this kind could not be made an

important and outstanding feature of
the annual county event. .

.

In some instances these shows were
inaugurated with simply one class for
grade draft foals and have gradually
grown until the c1a,8sification is almost
as complete as tbat of the state fair.
However, such a large classification is
not possible in most localities, as the
larger amount of money necessary ean
not be raised. The best plan, and the
most beneficial one, perhaps,' would be
to hold an ex.hibition for weanltngs and
yearlings only. If the community or
diatr.lct haa a fairly large number of
pure-bred horses, separate classes could
be provided 'for pure-breds and grades..The question of having classes for' both
light and heavy borses will depend uponwhether sufficient attention is being
given to the produetion of both classes.
In sccuring the necessary funds to

· finance such an exhibition as a colt show
·

a number of different plans have been
suggested. In Minnesota. one show is

· financed by the stallion owners, each
giving $25 in cash prizes, to be divided
among the colts sired by 'his stallion.
Another plan is to have the county horse
breeders' association or the various
'farmers' clubs contribute sufficient
money to finance thc show, whilc still
'another scheme is for the local bank or
banks to furnish thc money for pre
miums and other expenses,
However, the most popular and com

mon method is to go among t11e busi
ness men of the community and secure

subscriptions in sufficient amount to payall expenses of the show.
All premiums should be designated by

neat but inexpensive ribbons on which
are printcd the name of the show, the
year, and the classes to which they be
long.
While the premiums in the individual

classes 'should consist of cash awards, it
is suggested tbat tlte championship prize
consist of a suitable trophy rather than
money. This trophy need not neces

sarily be expensive, It should, however,
· be something lasting. to which the holder
:can point with pride . .Any breeder would
be glad to possess something of this

..

kind, the true valt.e of which is in whatit· represents.
The securing of competent men to act

11.8 judges is an important cpnsiderationThis problem probably can be solved
comparatively, easily by taking up the
mat�er with the animal husbandry divi.
sion of the state agricultural college orwith the stallion registration board
Either of these bodies probably will b�
willing to co-operate with the local com.
mittee and furnish efficient judges for
the show,
When once established, it will be found

that the annual colt show will do much
to bring about an improvement in the
quality of the borses raised in the com.
munity.. These exhibitions, held prof
erably at the county seat, will aHaI'd
possible prospective buyers an OJljlor.
tunity to learn somet4ing of the dass
of horses being produced in the localityand the community will thus be bene:
fited by the fact that it will eventuallyhave established itself -as a market for
horses that will readily sell at good
prices.
There is every reason to believe thn]

the practice of holding annual colt shows
will become more general. The fact that
they have increased considerably in the
past few years is evidence that tileyhave not only proved popular but profit.able as well•.
The mov�ment'through the country to·

day is not for more horses, but rather for
better horses. Whatcver the future de
maud may be, the man raising the better
cl&ss of horses will receive the highct!
price.e-Cireular Federal Departmen t of
Agriculture.

Caring for. the Horse's Feet
On the farm the feet of horses arc

often neglected. As a rule poor feet arc
due to improper care. Dr, C. W, }'Ie
Campbell, of t_be agricultural college, ;1(1·
vises that a horse's feet be trimmed at
-Ieast every six or eight weeks. In trim
ming' most of the work should be ,10110
with a rasp. If the nippers are lIRCl], too
much of the boof is apt' to be" cut a \\'a,\'.
while if the ,rasp is used only a small
amount is .cut away at a time and the
foot ean be kept level.
The' old saying that a horse is' as gnod

as his feet should be borne in mind by
all persons who own horses. No horse
can do I,t maximum amoi.mt. of work if
he has poor feet or if 'his feet arc not

. kept in good condition. '

The nature of the work fllat the horse
is doing determines whether or not he
should be shod. Horses working on hard
roads require shoes, but with few C;\·

eeptions those working in the field do
not need to be shod. In case the feet
become dry and hard and begin to crack,
it may be necessary to protect thrm
with shoes, even for farm work.

Have you provided plenty of pastl1l'C
for the pigs during the fall mOJltll�?
Where corn is to be hogged off, rape may
be sown after the last cultivation; It
will then produce enough forage to Slip'
plemenb the corn ration for the !Hli!;'
Cowpens or soybeans sown by the middle
of July will make good forage by [,,,,po
tember 1; Rye sown during early h'p'
tember will make plenty of late fall allli
early winter pasture.
The Kansas Live Stock Registry ]3c:ard

has issued licenses for 5,735 stallJ(lns
to stand for public service in Kansas, .iud
45 per cent of these licenses were is,ul'cl
for grade and scrub sta.llions.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
11DVEBTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

SHORTHORN COWS AT KANSAS EltPEltOlENT 8TATION.-TlIESE �OWS BEING
USED IN STUDYING TIlE TYPE THAT PRODUCES BEST STEERS FOR MARKET
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Fall Pigs Re,tUrn Profit , .: -"Lily's" milk, being certified Jersey
-' f 11

'
-

do t milk, sold ·for 20 cents a quart, and
Brood sows that raise !I' pigs 0 n� therefore the 16,728 polUl!ls of 5,72 per

havc as �eavy a mamtenance. �1l1 'cent milk was worth $1,556,08. ValUlng
-

cllOrgcd a�alnst them as do so�� ralslDg.- her entire grain ration at $37 a ton, aJ:
but one htter a year. For thIS reason,

__ falfa hay �t $26 a·ton, and· silage at '$5
SODlB hog growers plan to h!lve part of a ton, HUly" returned a ·profit of
their BOWS pr?duce fall �lIgs, Some, $1,357 ;16 ovsr and above the cost. of her'

howev,,", 9uestJon the profitableness of feed, iIi spite of the high valuation placed.
the faJl pIgS, a).lparently on the theory on it. This return on her, milk alone

thnt they �e9ulre too, much care ap.d reprceants 5 per cent interest on $27,
cannot be !IDlshed ,cheap enough to m- 143,43, The heifer calf is valued bX its

sure a profit. 11any have demonstrated, 'owner at $2,000; The return on "Lily-'s"
bOll'el'er, that. With. yroper care

and feed- entire product (or the lactatiop. of 1914.

ing t,he fall pigs wil •

make mon�y.. to 11)15 represents 5 per cent on

We wer� much mterested l!l going .$67,143:34. /

over the f!gures of a recent MInn.,e�ota Dosoris Park J..ily
test in which the act.ual cost of flnlsh- owned by the estate

ing a bunch .of fal� pigs had been st�d. of New York.
ied. Therll were fIfty-seven of the pigs

:

==�======�===���=
fcd, and when marketed there was a

DlOrgin of '$4,56 a head to cover cost of

labor, risk, interest, and profit. ,The
records covered all feeds consumed by
the sows and litters from, farrowing to

weaning and from th�' t.ime the. �ctual
fecding test began until It was flnished •

This cost amounted' to $13.42 a head.
Feed was' charged at the following
prices: Shelled corn 75 cents a bushel,
ground barley 65 cents a bushel, shorts.
$20 a ton, tankage $55 a ton, The pigs
were sold in May ,at an average weight
of lOll pounds, bringing $9,651a hun

drrd, or a total of $17.98 apiece...
These pigs received no skim milk and

did not have access to cattle yards. If
skim milk had been available and they
could have followed after ,cattle, the feed,
cost would have been considerably re-'

duccd, '

Tho pigs were fed in five lots, three
lots being fed in self-feeders, and the
other two by hand, The self-fed lots
Ih! better than the hand-fed, The pigs
ill the lots fed corn consumed seven

hushcls, forty pounds of tankage, and
between thirty and forty, pounds of
shorts per pig from weaning time to the
dose 0 f the test, '

,

Under Kansas conditions fall pigs can

be handled more cheaply than they can

in a state as far north 8,S Minncsota.
The weather is more favorable and sol
dum is corn as high in price as it was

quoted in this test. If proper care is
userl and a well balanegd ration is fed,
a fall pig can be put on the market
with some profit under ordinary condi
tions, and where they are not to be fin
isllf�ll for the early summer market but

grazed on alfalfa instead, it is possible
to put pork on -the market from the faU
pig at as Iowa cost in �rain consumed
as in the case of the sprmg pig,

J, C, Holmes, agrtcultural agent of
Cowley County, reports that the three
wheat variety tests in that county were

very successful. The varie'ty known as

Pedip;ree 762 showed up the best at the
Winfield High School gardens and on'
the farm of H, .A. Estus in east Creswell

'rownship, while the local variety which
lind heen manured looked the beat in ,J.
C. Dulaney's test in Vernon Township,.
However, Pedigree 762 was a close com

llctitor in the latter case and is proving
to be a great lielder in this county. Ex
act yields 0 these tests will appear
�ntcr. Mr. Holmes expects to be able to
llltrotlllee the variety Pedigree ,762 in
lnrgr quantities if it proves the best
yielder another year.

'

The souring of milk is caused by bae

tC:I<t or germs which usuallr get into
milk in dirt, These bacteria increase

rapidly when the milk is warm. To keep
th,c bacteria out, keep dirt out of the

mIlk.. This means care in milking and
cnre !n keeping the milk utensils clean.
KccPlllg the milk cool will retard the de
�e!opmcnt of the bacteria; that do get
hnto the milk.' Cans or. vessels that have
ad milk in them should always . be
nnsed in cool water first, Hot water
COok,; the milk and makes it hard to re-
mov,

'

'. Jersey Record
Among the 1,448 cows competing for

honor;; in the .Amcrican Jersey Cattle
C!_Ub In 1915, there stands out with.daz

��Ing 'brilliancy; a new star in the Jersey
L:lTiU1l1cnt, the grcat cow DOf!lOriS Park

11),., Dosoris Park Lily start,cd her
yenr S work 6J1. December 3, '1914, and

iro��lccd in the following- 305 days
G,/�8 pounds of milk, containing 957:4
pouli'ls of butter fat,. This .production
Was ,the high(�st rccord of the year. but

�I�Ihbruary 29, 19.16, "Lily" earned the

s; e of grand clmmpion of 19]5 when

,Ir dropped. a live, vigorous heifer caUl

t� �tlch h�d been carried 188 days of the
R ]lcnod.

is fill'ned" on an estate where sanitation

);, ,he paramount consideration, and the
if£hcst grade of milk the obJ'cct "Lily"W'\S bl'

. , .

h" 0 1ged to stand in a stanchion with

Jl
cr t�table mates throughout the greater

)�r .ton oil the year, anel receive the regu

t'abl�outine tr!1atment followed in an es-

shment of thia kind.
.

was bred and is
of Charles Pratt,

DUTIES 'OF F.ARM TRACTIONEER

[Continued from Page 7.]
letting the wearing parts become loose,
because pistons are driven too rapidly
to ,warrant an¥ man in taking a chance.

Neglected parts often destroy both them
selves and other parts. Ima�ine, if you
can, a eonnEieting .rod breaking in two
without causing any addittonal damage.
Oftcn the part that gives way is instru
mental in the destruction of SOme part
costing twice as much.

GIVE FUEL SYS�EM PROPER CARE

It is.always cheapest to see that the
best of fuel is obtained and a fairly
uniform product used,' It is best ncver
to do any great amount of experiment
ing with -a.new oil. Let the experiment
stationmen, who are hired by the state,
do that work, as they arc more likely
to propcrly judge the efficiency of any
given fuel and arc equipped to-find any
defect the fuel may have, In case the
engine is of the kerosene-burning ty,pe,
care should be taken in the case of the
vertical engine to see that the lubricat
ing oils are kep.t free' from the kero
senethat constantly leaks down into the
crank case. If the engine is of the hori
zontal type it will not be necessary to
'watch for -this dilution of tlie lubricat

ing oils.
In ,these kerosene-burning engines

water' is used to prevent preignition 'and
should be admitted to the inside of the

cylinder only for that purpose. K!1r9-
sene has three different fuel compounds
in it, and each of these has its burning
or ignitin� point. The one having the
lowest point of ignition burns by com

pression alone before the other two do
and thus makes pre-ignition a thing to
be guarded against. in 'using kerosene.
Water is admitted along with the fuel
in order to cool the fuel vapor down to
the ignition point of this lowest fuel

.eomponent of the kerosene, In the light
of our present knowledge. of burning
kerosene in tractor engines, water is the
most economical thing to use 1;0 prevent
pre-ignition.
When gasoline is' used to start the

engine and kerosene burned after the

engine becomes warm, water should
never be turned on until pre-ignition can

be heard in the cylinders, and then only
enough should be turned in to stop the

pre-ign ition.
.Another thing that is well for the

operator to know at all t imes is the

working condition of all the spark plugs
in the engine and see that they are kept
clean so that no more charges will pass'
out OF the cylinders without being ig
nited than is absolutely necessary.

KEDl' NEEDED REPAms ON llANO

It is especially necessary that the op
erator have extra parts on hand at an
times, such as springs for magneto,' and
spark plugs or' other parts that are

likely to give out at any time. Often a

person bas to "layoff" for a consider
able period of .time when a dollar .or so

spent .in repairs ahead of time would
.have had the necessary part in the tool

· box or'st the house at the time when
it was most needed.
In connection with the' above it is

nee!1ssary that the operator be thor

oughly familiar with tb!1 working parts
of the maclline at all times and know
when any part is showing the least signs
of w(>ar, Th!1re is no better way to do
this than to keep the working parts of
·the machine well wiped and clean so

that thc slightest W!1ar can be immedi-
(atbly.: detect.ed 'whether, it is due to' ex
cessive wear �r to defective workman

shIP:
. USE ·lIEA:D AT ALL ·TIMES I .

In order 'to render the best service to·
·the cause for/which one is operating 'a
tractor, a man can clo no better than to

·

usc 'his 'head at an times and not be
afraid of ,vork and initiative. Faihlr!1 to
do this is responsible for at least half of

· the serious trouble with tractors in the
field of actual work. It is altogether an
inexcusable cause, ,.too, for no man is

�ustified in neglect and is not .fitted to

operate a tractor unlcss llC is capable of
care and responsibility whenever and
wherever �c, may be and at any !dnd of
work.

Will Be Shown at the'Hulchinao�
I.

.•

•

,_, •

Tractor Demonstrati�n,.

July 24-28,

The NILSON
•

Has solved the vital problem of "T-:acHon" without exceas
weight.. The application of a simpl�scientific principle of
leverage makes the Nilson create its·own traction.

A Tzactor Th�t:Gets Perfect'
Traction---Big Saving i� Fuel

I Wits, not weight, solved tllti biggest, of all tractor problems. .A practical
farmer, disappointed with big. heavy, fuel-hog machines and little, light
machines that would not hold the ground, built the Nilson. By an ingenious
method of hitching the load he produced a LIGHT strong machine that creates

,

its own traction, By eliminatmg useless parts and weight his machine will

do as much ...heavy" work as maehlnes twice its size and weight, at half the',
fuel cost. The machine itself is a mechanical marvel; plenty of power and

streng�h; easy to handle; nothing to wear out or break.

A BIG SUCCESS
This farm machine was an instantaneous success when put on th� market"

two years' ago-because it had been tested for five years previous and was -'

sold only after the machine was crowned with success. It 'stands today as a

perfect field, road and power plant,
Get advance information on this tractor-study. it, then see it'at the show,

Write for big free jolder, "and at the same time advise us that Y9U will make

your headquarters with, us at the Hutchinson Demonstration.
_

Write Us ,Now

r
:

SOUTHWEst'SAlES COMPAIY
DISTRIBUTORS

WICHITA KANSAS

ALLIGATOR'WREICH· AID HAIDY IDOL FREE'

The··.Alligator Wrench requires no adjustment; simple; always ready for

use; never slips. Works in closer quarters than any other wrench.. It is

light, strong, compact. Easily carried in the pocket. --c

THREE DIES FOR CUTTING or eleanlng threads in bolts used

_
on farm machinery. It is drop-

forged from the best steel, scientifically tempered, nothing to get out of order.
OUR SPECrAL FREE OFFER We will send the handy .Alligator

,

'

Wrench free and, postpaid to o:n
who send $1.00 for 11 one-year subacrlptlon to Kansas Farmer, and 15 cents
extra to pay packing and postage-:$1.15 in all. .Address

KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- TOPEKA,·KANSAS

'·BA'RGAINS ,IN·WHEAT LAID
POSiTIVELY NO TRADES CONSIDERED_

,This land ·has p�o'Ven .its ability to make 20 per cent'net' each yea:r on the

va\uQ asked. It is offered for sale, as'the owner is ready to retire,

F4Jl.M NO.1. FARM NO. S.
.' .HlU'pol'·County·, KIIoIl8B11,'cont;,:lnlng 160'
acres; sandy loam wIth clay ml"tu�e; 90'
,acres In wheat. '20 acres ready tor spring
crops, 50 acres pasture. All tel!ced arid
cross-tenceil. Running water, two wells.
Four-room' house, cave, etc. Stable tor
eight horses, cattle shel. and other out

buildIngs. Casb price, $SO an acre.

160 Acres, 110 acres broke, 60 acres'ln
wheat, 50 .acres ready for spring c'rop; &0
acres mow land .on creek bottom; all
fenced. meadow cross-fenced; running
water, well, granary and stock sheds:
,good bard wbeat lands. U5 per acre,
cash. ......

FARM NO.4.
'4 Acre. In Sedgwick County, Kana.. ,

All broke, all fine alfa.lfa land; 6 ..cres
In alfalfa, balance In wheat, was alfalfa;
�nc�d; good house, well. barn tor tour
borses. and usual outbuildings. Near
station; 10 miles trom' Wlcblta. UOO' an
acre, fla,lance ot quarter In altalfa and
can be bad tor $116 an acre.

FARM NO, 2.

480 Acres, Harpel' County, Kansas. 160

acres broke, 100 acres In wheat, 60 acres

ready for spring crop, all good bard

wbeat land. $26 an acre, casb.

WRITE TO H. N. HOVEY, CARE KANSAS F.ARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
�----------------------�--------------�4



aCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

T.I.......... IIik. S.. feSill :.:
T GaD I_na ·qulckl,. and cllaapl,.

earn board while learnlnlr.
raduate Into a paylnlr job.
rlt. tor oatalog.

IUTA F.E TELE8RlPH
, ICKOOL

DwdI ... 'reP..........

With our regular eourse In Korse Teleg
raphy and R. R. Station Work: Four to
flve montha requIred. Earn no to U58
per month. PosItIons guaranteed; earn
board while learnIng. Wkhlta Telepoaph
Coll�, Desk Y. Wlchlta, XaDII...

.ecom. I Veterinarill
VeterInarIans are needed In Kansas. Mod

ern laboratorIes and operating rooms. Con
ducted by a taculty ot practical veterIna
rIans who are stockmen. Established.'
; year& WrIte tor Catalog 867.

INDIIII VETERIIIRY COlLED.
I INDIANAPOLIS, ·INDIANA

erTAWA"KANS.

� LAWRENCE -....J

�K�
'Whit, PI,mauth Rocks
Hard to beat as all-purpose towls. Excel

lent layers, with yellow legs and yellow
skIn. Eggs, U per 15. ,5 per 45. express or
postage prepaId. Have bred them exclu
sIvely for twenty-four years.
THOMAS OWEN, Boute '7, TOPEKA, KAN.

Real Estate For Sale
RANCH FOB SALE.

1,1I80 Acre.. two stream.. two sets Im
provements; 175 acres under Irrigation;
fenced and crcse-renced, outsIde range.
'10.00 per acre. No trade consIdered. ThIll
J8 a. bargaIn. .

O. A. WILLIS, DOUGLASS, WYOMING

lawrence Kan Will sell·my ncw home
, • there. or trade for

North Central Kansas farm.
W. H. McOLURE - REPUBLIO, KANSAS

One Thousand Acre Stock Ranch In Kan
sas to exchange for reo. tal property or mer
chandise. lV. C. Bryant, Elk City, Kansas

20 ACRES, 2% mi. buslne89 center Mc
A.lester, city 15.000; all tillable. dry black,
bottom; 11 a. cuI tlvatlon; fIne for truck
trult and poultry. $35 per a. Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY 00., McAlester, Okla

OOLORADO wants dairymen. poultry and
hog raIsers; good market; top pr'Icos ; wll

::rl. th�rl��u sf:l. s'JJ��r'" dc:". ������flo�o
Capltel RId... , Den't'er. Colo.

1!CI Aeres Bettolll, '100 cultlvatlon. eottiJn
corn, altalfa; fences hog-tlght;_jarge house
Terma. Owner, J. F. Greene. HaDD&, Okl..

IDEAL FARM
800 A.eree adjoining town; two sets 0

·bulldlnp; eve". a.cre lays perfect; 250 acre
of finest growing wheat, all goes with 11&1
If sold before cutting.· whIch wlU be abou
July 4th. Prlee. P7.6O per __ Will carry
.$10,000 at 6"". No traldes.' Other bargalna.

BUXTON. BUTHEBFOBD
.....__'{JUca. N_ COUDf;J' -l1li

MR. FARMER:
You h.... "-' thlnidn, about a bluegrass and bI

rad cionlr farm. We have It tor .ale. Write to
IIpeelal deoeripUoo. or any sIze tarm which would In
wrest yon. Spectal price on 320 acres I'AI miles 0
IIMd town. Exceptlon,,1 bargaIn In 160 acres 4%
miles of town. The land to buy tor the big Illcroo

��:,f., ���C::. c�rl� ��'1oru��r.1 cn:t,g��gwt�
you want.

Mansfield Land Company
CTTAWA KANSA

THISWILll.TEREST YOU
Do you want to move to Topeka to

ed ucate your children? If you do. this
modern fIve-room home near Washburn
College will just suit you. New. only
occupied ten month.. .A. cholee location.
MWlt sell quick. U.200 takes It. Address
S, CARE KANSAS FARMltB, TOPEKA.

LOUISIAIIA LAID
We are otferlng 25,000 acres ot our cu

over uplands tor sale and settlement. Th
prIce ranges from $1%.50 to $25 per acr
Easy terms. Lands are located In BossIe
County, La... near Shreveport. La.. and ad
joinIng on the east the celebrated Cadd
011 FIend. We are otterlng a good Inves
ment. These lands will grow all kinds
agrIcultural and trult crops. and are we

adapted to stock raIsing. Write tor bookIe
Address Land Departmentl S. H. BolingerOompau,., Shreveport, Lou slana..

Cards-Free
If you will send us- the names of te

persons who are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FABllEB, we will send you a. s

of Twentieth Century Travel Cards fr
for your trouble. Address KANs.&.
FABlIlEB, .Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansa

When writing to KANSA
FARMER live stock advertiser
pl�ase mention this paper..
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Little' Talks to Housekeepers
My bonny man, the wartd, 'It's true,
Wu made tor neither me nor you;
It's just a place to wrastle through,
As Job contosscd o't;

And ay the best that we can do
Is mak the beat o't.

-Robert LouIs Steveneon.

Helpful H;nts Here for the Women P011u of tlu Farm
-

And not only will the oil or gasoline
stove be useful in summer, but .&11
through the year whenever a quick fire
or more stove room is needed. "

"Overland Red," the serial story start
ng in this issue, has its setting in the
Mojave Desert. in �lifornin. This af
ords a most interesting subject and the
uthor tells the story in a way that
olds the attention to the last line.

Remember the. summer is very trying
n the baby. Make him as comfortable
as possible by frequent baths, simple
lothing, proper food, and regular habits,
The baby's abdomen should at all times
be protected so that it will not become
hilled, but otherwise dress him accord
ng to the weather.

-/

Paring Knife Wute
A dull paring knife will waste enough

n one season to offset the cost of muny
good ones. Every thick potato peeling
epresents an Inexcusable wuste. One or

woo good paring knives should be a part
of the equipment of every kitchen.

Silver Tarnish
Silver that is not used regularly will

oon tarnish. A small piece of gum
amphor wrapped and placed !n with
he lIi1ver Will help to keep It from
tarnishing,

Tests }or Jars for Canning
Screw-top jars.- ( 1) Place top on jar

without the rubber. Turn down tight.
If the thumb nail can be inserted be
tween top and glass, the top is usually
defective. (2) Place rubber and cap in
position and screw down lightly. Pull
rubber from -poaltion r release. If the
rubber returns to position between top
and Jur, the top is defective.
Glass-top jars.- ( 1) Place glass top on

iar without rubber. Tap with finger
around the outer edge of the top. If the
top rocks it is defective. (2) Wire bail
plnced over the top of cover should go in
with a snap, even when tightening lever
or clamp springs up. If it does not, re
move bail from tightening lever and bend
to make tight. This tightening of bail
should be done every year.-Circular,
Federal Department of Agriculture.

"Chigger" Relief
It is hard to understand how so small

an insect can cause so much discomfort,
but the discomfort is not questioned
at least not by those who have had any
experience with the chigger.
Tbe Federal Department of Agricul

ture' has devoted a buIJetin-Farmcrs'
Bulletin No. 671-to the chigger family,
giving symptoms and manner of attack,
llUbitat, life hi�ry, and remedies. :rhe
remedies th'erein prescribed are as

follows:
A hot water bath or one in water con

taining salt or strong soap, will be very
effective if taken soon enough. When
the irritation has set in, the usc of
moderatcly strong· ammonia on the af
fected parts is reeo!Ilmcnded above all
other direct remedies. A very strong
solution of soda is also good for reliev
ing the irritation. Alcohol, campllOr,
esscnce of peppermint, und similar: prep
arations Ilre "cooling," but as a rulo
bring only temporary relief.

Summer Cook Stoves
There shoulcl be a gasoline or oil stove

in every kitchen not piped with gas.
Every kitchen is hot at meal time in
summer, but the gasolinc or oil stove
cannot heat the room as much as does
a wood or coal range.

Meals must be prepared in summer
and the women of the household must
stund over the stove a part of each duy.
Anytbjng that will make the kitchen
more beurable should be considered a·

necessity. The life and energy that can
be conserved for $8 to $18--the cost of
oil or gusoline stovcs--rnukes the in-
vestment a most profitable one. :

Any housewife can eRsily leurn to
operate these stoves and the care neces

sary to make them safe is no greater
tllUn must l!e exercised in regard to
many things. Good common scnse and
thoughtfulness are the important pre
cautions.

Worn Shoe Heels Ruin Ankles
There are two very good reasons why

the heels of shoes should be kept
straight. The more important one is.
that worn heels make it impossible to
set the feet straight in. walking and in
time this will cause 1\ (leformity of the
feet. The other reason is that one-sided
heels and the resulting Ill-shapen shoes
detract greatly from the personal ap
pearance. No matter how well dressed
one may be in every other particular, if
the neatnesll of the footwear hall been
neglected, the whole effect will be
spoiled.
Much of the trouble caused by one

sided heels and run-over shoos could be
avoided if more high shoes with well
fitted tops, were worn. The person with
weak ankles should never attllmpt to
wear low shoes, as these greatly aggra
vate the weakness, High shoes with
buttons set to fit the iristt�p and ankle,
or properly laced, will support and in
time strengthen the ankle. Much can
be done to overcome the constant turn
ing of the ankles by remembering to step
carefully, holding the feet straight.- But
the heels of shoes must be kept straight
to make this possible.
This tendency toward allowing the

feet to turn should be watched partleu
larly close in children and the heels of.
their shoes should be kept straight, for
even with !\pring heels it is possible to
walk on the side of the foot.

Ant Killer That Kills
Few are the houscwlves who do not

some time have to combat this pest. It
comes uninvited and lingers indefinitely
unless a persistent effort is made to
make its stay unpleasant.
L. Haseman' of the MiBsouri Agricul

tural Experi_ment Station has been giv
ing sp.ecial attention to the little red ant
that usually causes more trouble than
any other and has been able to kill it
with the syrup made from half a pound
of sugar and 's fortieth of an ounce of
sodium arsenite.. The syrup. should be
made in a double boiler because if it iB
seorched thc ants will not eat it, and
the peison must be care fully: weighed
by the druggiRt and no more than this
must be added for two reasons. (1) It
is a deadly poison and will be more

likely to be dangerous to animals or

persons who get it by mistake if less
diluted. (2) If any more of. it is used,
the nnts detect the taste and will not
eat it.
The ant has a very keen sense of

taste and is a most {lontrary creature.
refusing to eat many of the things ulled
in trying to get rid of him. He eatR
this arsenic syrup bj!tter if it is put 011

sponges, rags, or blotting paper So it is
seemingly harder to get than if in an
open disll. 'If the sonked sponges or

rags II.re put into tin cans or glass jars
closed except for a little crack as though
put away to nvoid the ants, they seem
to make special search for it. Tbe way
to get rid of any �ind of Rnts, if the
nests cnn be found, IS to destroy the en
tire colony with boiling water or by
pouring 011 carbon bi8ulphille �hich . will
choke or suffocate them if placed so that
its poison gas can settle down into the
nest.

Gasoline and Kerosene Danger
A very lurge proportion of the deaths

from fire. in Kansas ure due to careless
ness witil kerosl'ne and guolinp, accord
ing. to the statistics of the state fire
marsha.l.
Both gasolinll and kerosene are used

extensiVely in cookstovcs during the
summer months, especially in those sec
tions of the state that have no natural
gas.

The season when thl�se stoves are usell
is just beginning. When properly used
they are a wonderful boon to the house.
wife, especially on the farm where there
is so much cooking to do and where
Ileither natural nor artificial gas are
available.
But carclcssnl'Ss with a; gasoline or

kerosene stove is almost criminal. It is
the mother of the family who handles
the stove. She cannot be spared. Sho

Loca.ted In- the center ot the chOPPing�rtr�;t.:'00nfvr:::�:s£o car lines, stores. and
TCe hotel ot quality, cQ1.1ltort and refine.ment.

European Plan, $1.00 to '2.50 per Day.Cale In CoDDection.
ROBIlfSON-MARS HOTEL CO., PROPS

Eleventh and McGee Streets
.

D,J.'C!Y FLY KILLER .....4 anY\fhere,lIIiJ aUraots uurl kUla
"UDell, Neut. deanl
oni&mcntlll, con\'en.
leDt, cheap. Lasu all
leason. Maclco'
metal.can'tlipil\ orlll)
over; will not soU or
Injure anything,Guaranteed t:l1cctlre.
Sold by deaten, or
IS .eat b, express pte.
paid lor ,1.

IU.BOLD 101a&8, DO DoEaIlI A..... B"""tlyo. N. Y.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
GEO. C. PRITCHARD. CANDIDA TE 1'01\County CommissIoner. ThIrd DI.trlo!. Shaw

nee County. subject to the Republican Prl.
maries August L Your support respcclCuUysolicited.

A N_ Crochet Book
Edgings and Insertiens,

_.A .peclal se lcctlon
ot pretty put terns
Large Il lust ruttons
wIth complete In
IItructlons. 0 ver 60
new desIgn" applied
to Handkrrchleto.
Towel., Yokes, Cur
tains, etc.
Every page usetu',

Price. poatpurd. 10,.
Pattern II; ot.

KANSAS FAHMllB
Topeka. Ran.

Your Time
Our Mone,

If you will give us the for
mer, we wlll pay you the latter.
We would like to have yuu

look after subscription renew
a1s and new orders for KA,'S.IS
FARMER, the oldest fsrm P"I'Pi'
west of the Missouri River, Jill I
of farm information. JUSL a

farm paper-no political, relig:
ious or race subjects dlscue 'll.
Will pay you liberally for so

doing. Territory arrange.' to
suit. If you are interestd,
nddreBs

Agency Division
Kensas Farmer, TOPlka, Kal'i,

Hand.y Book of FadS
Things Every. One Should !{"oW
t58 Pages, 8x8 in Size, Fully Illustrated.

110 Different Subjects
Including average temperature an'! pre·
cipitution, water power, farlll eroC'great war, income tax, national pat s,

banking, pensions, tariff, public hlll�9,
army and navy, all the subjects ot COllt·
mon interest. .

W.hile they last we will send ti,is III'

valuable book free, postage paid, t,) an.\:�one who sends just $1.00 for D. renr
usubscription to KANSAS FARMER. ]) )�eare already a subscriber, time wdl

extended one year. Address
KANSAS FARMER TOPEKA, KANSAS,

_-

fO- -c•..-.

A Madam Topaka Ho�e
TO 8ELL AT A BARGAIN'

Inside location. on a good �tr�;'�.Dear schOOl. Seven-room o"d 'j

all modern conveniences. GO,,"barn. ThIs proposition will Ir I�,,:elt anyona wanting a· cholele d ,0tlon and a good home. Pr c.
sell. No trades. Address

BOI 5, Care IIISAS FARMER
.-�--..........................-..........-----
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owcs it to her

of llcrsclf. .,. ")

'fhe housewife m �he s!1mm!lr fa

d ssrd in light cotton clothmg. Such

re'ments are intensely in(lammable.
��l('n It slight explosion of gasoline or

kll'lbe!1C is almost! sure to end fatally.
If yOU use .one �f these stoves, keep

til"'" ,'EVERS In mind:
.

N,.v�r fill the stove when it is lighted
or when there is a flame of any sort

cl(l-� by. .'

J\'"l'\ c'l' fill a gasoline stove when there

is n n opcn light, fire or flame of any

s�rt :lnywhere in the room.

'"rer allow dirt or litter such as

bll�'Il('tl matche� or any traces of oil or

grc:1Q(: to
remam on or about the stove.

"T,'rrr keep gasoline in the house. It

it '�., powerful and more easily exploded
[hnn dynamite. Kerosene should also be

kc',,! outside if �oBsible, especially if

kepI, In any quant!ty.
Lemon Sherbet

pints milk
cupfuls sugar

1 tablespoonful lemon extract
,Juice of 4 lemons

)L:, lemon juice, sugar and extract.

rut milk in freezer first, chill well, then
pour i he lemon juice, sugar and extract
iul« it.

.

This is an easily made dessert and is

vcrv refreshing.
-----------------

Chocolate Syrup
Melt three tablespoonfuls of chocolate

by �ratlually pouring over it one-half
pint of boiling water, stirring all the
time. Place over fire and stir until 1)11
the chocolate is dissolved. Add one pint

,

of granulated lIugar and stir tlhtil �be- '

aiDS to boll.: CoOk three .mlnutes 10ng!l1'.
iJlen strain and cool. When ecol, add,
one �blespoonful of vanilla. Bottle and
keep in cool place.
This, serveiI' on vanilla ice cream,' is

delicious.
-- ....�....�................-

Crisp Cucumber PicJiles.·
1 quart vinegar
1 cupful oUve 011 '

% cupful salt
.

Wash small cucumbers, pack in earthen
or glass jars, cover with the mixturc,
and seal. The pickles will be ready for
use in three days. The �oil rises to the

top �nd preserves them.

'Being told to write a brief essay on

"The Mule," Ralph turned into his
teachcr the following effort:

'

"The mewl is a hardier bird than the

guse or the turkic. It has two legs to
walk with, two more to kick with, and
wears its wings on the side of its head •

.
It is stubbornly backward about coming
forward."-Exchange.

SwnmCl' Fashion Book, 10 Cents
As owing to the large number of de

partments, it is not possible for us to
illustrate the very many new designs.
that come out each month, we have made

arrangements to supply our readers with
a quarterly fashion catalog illustrating
lIlearly '40() practical stylcs for ladies,
misses and children, illustrating gar-·
ments all of which can be very easily
made at home. We will send the latest
issue of this quarterly fashion book to

any address in the United States, post
age prepaid and safe delivery guaran
teed, upon receipt of 10 cents.

'Whew, It!s H�t\!
Let's 80 and 8et 80m� 800d old

{!gJ_S_
��Plir.»...

When you're hot and thirsty,
or just for fun, there's noth
ing comesup to it fordelicicus
ness and real refreshment.

Classified Advertising.
Advertilling ''bargalD eoUDter." Thousands of people have surplus ftems· of stock

,tor lIal_lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify .extenslve dI8pla,.·
advertl8lng. Thou.!lands· of other people want to buy these same things: The8e

Intending buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your .avertllHlmeat;
here reaches over 3001000 readers tor 4 Cleats a word per week. No "ad" taken for

le88 than 60 cents. ·A I "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Inltlalll and numbera

count as words. Addre88 counted. Tel'DM, .1..,.- ClUh with ol'der.· .

SITUATIONS WANTED ad II. up to 25 words, Including address, will be luertecl
free 01 charge 101' two weeki. tor bona fide seekers of employment on farms,

FASHION DEPARTMENT .... ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hlgb-grade, perfect-fitting, seam·allowlng pa.({ernll
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. lI'ull directions for making, as well as the amount

f; (�";;�f�:1 io'i.�u��ea!:�mlda.r�::S e;':..'tnry�t���. th��';,�r���e���be�lIa��usrz!V�f t�a�::
pattern you 'want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders

promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Sp�clal. offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest 188ue ot our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress·

maker." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price ot book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orders for patterns or book. to Ka.ns..

Farmer, Topeka" HanBaII.

,,'ud"'O, 7a53-Glrls' Dress: Cut In 81."8 2. 4. 6 and 8 years. Tbls simple frock Is

It' .

o III sacqua style, body and steevea cut In one and wltb only a sbort opening

";,, .ilO top so tbat It may be slipped on over the head. With tbe dress bloomers

.' . n�'ro�ded and these are made wltb eacb bait In one piece. joined by a center

'£ Ii' o, 7778-Ladles' Shirtwaist. Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Incbes bust measure.

, '\h Wnlst Is stylish In all one material and bas tbe upper edges of the fronts

;,... ,prell to sboulder yoke. tbls aiding greatly toward tbe fit of a blouse. Tbe wide

'"n'lt' jmade dainty wltb hernsrttchrng, are stitched to tbe fronts. but may be

., \ lIOf• No. 7392-Boys' Suit: Cut In stacs 2. 4. 6 and 8 years. Tbls model offers

:' .'t ·'.:Ulon of the Dutcb suit. The waist buttons In the front. wltb a srnalt collar

0':0' l�l�'Sh to the high neck. Tbe sleeves are long with band cuff. The trousers

. 'CI ina � wltb side openings and button to the blouse. No. 7776-I,adleY' Dress:

. 'Ira'
s zes 36 to H Incbes bust measure. For preferring tbls model we bave to

'!t.,.;. et us tbe neat vest In crepe framed wltb satin revers on a full blouse. Tbe

I ,,�, ,� In tbree-quarter lengtb Is ot ordinary fuJI ness with a cuff ot satin to match

te: �2 rorhs. Tbe skirt Is cut In two gores. No. 701B-Lodles' Skirt: Cuf In sizes 22

1>lt,co
nc es waist measure. This model Is of circular cut and may be made In one

][I1I,edor In two. It fits neatly around tbe body and ripples at the lower edge.

finiSh oN regulation waistline may be used. and a belt. sash or wide girdle as a.

liaint' o. 7799--Ladles' Apron: Cut In sizes 36 to 44 Inches bURt measure. So

tor tf, tbat It lOOks like a dress and may be worn Instead ot one. Contrasting goods
the ga�mcolJar, revers and pocket-laps brlghtena up and ot course gives "style" to

ent, which may bave the closing at the rlgbt or left side ot tbe front.

HELP .WANTED.
GOVERNMENT FARMERS NEEDED

Big salaries. Permanent job. Llgbt 'York.
Write Ozment, 44 F., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED-HAND TO DO GENERAL
farm work by the month. F. G. Houghton,
Dunlap, Kan.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL
tor old establlsbed firm. No canvassing.
Staple line. $18 weekly, pursuant to eon

tract. Expenses advanced.' G. G. Nlcbols,
Phlladelpbla, Pa., Pepper Bldg.

WANTED FARMERS-MEN 'AND WOo
men. 18 or over. for government jobs. ,76
montb. Steady work. Common education
suffleleli t. Write Immediately for list posi
tions now obta:lnable. Franklin Institute,
Dept. M-82, Rochester, N. Y.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY

LIII, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO YOUNG REGISTERED
Holstein cows. beavy milkers. H. J. Frank
lin, Melvern, Kan.

RICHLY BRED SHORTHORN BULLS,
from good milking dams. at farmer prices.
Schlegel Bros., Route 6. Ft. Scott, Kan.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
eltber sex. 1.5-1Gths pure. crated and deliv
ered to any station by express. cbarges all
paid. tor $20 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater. Wis.

POULTRY.

BARRED ROCKS-72 PREMIUMS. STOCK!
sale; Eggs balf price. italian bees. MatUe
A. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold tbelr popularity. Barring one. tbey
were tbe largest class at tbe World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay. good to eat
and good to look at. I bave bred them ex

clusively for twenty-four years and tbey are

one of tbe best breeds extant. Eggs from
flrat·class birds, the same kind I ba.tch my
selt, $2 per 15, $5 per 45. and I prepay ex

press or postage to any part ot the Union.
Thomas Owen. Route 7. Topeka. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.

THE COPES, TOPEKA, WANT YOUR
surplus poultry. Coops loaned free. Dally
remittances. Postal request brings cash
offer.

TANNING.

LET US TA.N YOUR HIDE: COW. HORSE
01' oalt skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. Tbe Crosby Frisian Fur 00., Roch
eater. N. T.

Care of Table Linen
Do not let linen become too soiled,

because .hard rubbing is likely to break
the fibers. Remove all stains before
linen is to be washed. The stains come
out much bettor if removed as soon as

they occur. Do not use a wringer, but
wring linen by hand. Rinse the soap out

thoroughly before linen is placed in
bluing water, for sometimes rust spots
are caused by a chemical reaction be
tween the bluing and the soap, and
these are hard to remove. Do not
starch good linen, as it does not need it
and the linen will last longer without it.
Hang in the sun to whiten. Use a hot
iron, but do not scorch. Iron with the

grain of the material. If linen is to be
stored for some time, wrap it in blue
tissuc paper or in a blucd cloth.-Home
Economics Department, Nebraska Col

lcge of Agriculture.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS. ANDY MIll·

kelson, Utica, Neb.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWEN'1'IETII
oentury dog. C0111es tbat are bred worker..
We breed the best. Send tor list. W; R.
Watson. Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

FOR SALE-<:HOICE THOROUGHBRED
Colll� pups. Extra well trained parents.
Males, $8; females, ,5. L. A. Whitten,
Geneva, Neb.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN.

aas farm land".� All negotiations .quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reid, Topeka. Kan.
FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF

Shawnee County, U pages, Ilze 14 x 19
Inches. Shows each townsblp tn the county,
with name ot each property Owner on his
land. also rural rou tes, scbool houses. rail.
roads and complete alphabetical list of tax-

r:.r£rs J:tI����t��no��s��:,,����kaCI��g t?t�:
Ing. $5.00. To close out remaining bristol
board binding will sell a yea,,'s subscription
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book tor only
U.60. Last previous county map sold for
UO. Send all orders to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.

TRACTORS.
FOR SALE-<:ASE 10-20 GAS TRACTOR,

never been used. Tbos. Cblpp, New Hamp.
ton. Mo.

REAL ESTATE.

WASHINGTON. IDAHO AND MONTANA
red cedar posts In car lots. Pay after In

���'i,��n. Farmers Co-Operative Co., Sagle,

$36 AN ACRE FOR QUARTER SECTION
good clay land. New bouse and barn. Forty
acres fIeld, balance easy clear-Ing, Four
miles town. Chance of a lifetime. Coolidge
co., Downing, Wis.

FOR SALE....,. A MODERN HOME IN
Topeka. located on a good street, near
scbool and business district: two lots, mod
ern seven-room house, barn, a chotee loca
tlon. WIJI sell at a bargain. No trades.
Address Z. care Kansas Farmer.

WANTED
WANTED-TO LEASE A GOOD STOCK!

and graIn tarm. Can give first class rec
ommendatlon. J. O. Powell, Olatbe, Kan.

LUMBER.
LUMBER! BUY FROM US. HIGH GRADE.

Bottom nrtces, Quick shipment. Keystone
Lumbar Co., Tacoma, Wash.

PET STOCK.
FOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF PURE

bred poultry. turkeys, gc�se, seven kinds ot
ducks, guineas, bantarna, hares, rabbIts,
guinea pigs. canaries, fancy pigeons, dogs.
Write. Free circular. D. L. Bruen, Platte
Center, Ncb.

FARMS WANTED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 4.000 BUYERS.

Describe your unsold property. 614 Farm.
ers Exchange, Denver, Colo.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS. MARES

and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton. Kan •

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S
Good. Send for catalog. O� A. Keene, 160()
Seward. Ave .• Topeka. Kan,

HOGS.
BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS. lJ. .A:.:

Gore, Seward, Kan.



Not Too Costly .

Not Too'Cheap

$1075

One Man PARRETT AII'Purpose
DRAW BAR H. P. 12-15 H. P. BELT

The Parrett pulls three 14-inch plows two and three-eighths miles per
hour. It harrows, discs, seeds, dr.ags and hauls at four miles per hour. Light
weight-5,200 pounds. Simple-easy. to operate-few working parts. See it
wo'rk-hear it talk. .'

THE PARRETT'SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

$7,7�5 PLOW.BOY.TRACTORS $775
I

KING OF THE TWO PLOW FIELD
10 Draw Bar H. P.-20 Belt H., P.-Waukesha Motor

. -Foote-Strite .Transmisflion, Hyatt Roller Bearings,

. Perfex Radiator, Removable ,Wheel Bushings, Dixie Mag
'neto, Spring Draw Bar, Roller Pinion- Drive, Bennet
, Carburetor, 2! Low Speed, 3! High Speed, 52-inch Tread,
Works the Lister Rows.
Parrett Tractors Climax Ensilage Cutters
Plow/Boy Tractors Hoosier Silo ExtensioD
El�ctpc Light Plants Roofs
Cam]? Powor Washers Stationary and Portable
Stationary Engines Elevators
Engine Plows Building Tile
American Tile....Silos Silo Accessories
AMERICAN TILE SILOS-

Better,' Cheaper.
·12x30- ·75 . Tdns, $148.00
I6x35�149 Tons, $226:00
18x40-229 Tons, $283.00
22x50-396 Tons, $408.00
Other sizes in proportion.
CLIMAX ENSILAGE CUTTERS-The one cutter that has always made good

. in the Southwest. Ask for free trial offer. .

SEE :US AT HUTCHINSON:
.

C,OATES-KAUFMANN-PARRETT CO.
202 TRADERS'BUILDING, KANSAS CITY-

,
-.'

.':

National
Tractor Farm.ing·
Demonstrations

Are being held,this year at the following places:

Dallas, Texas, July 1 r-21
Hutchinson, Kansas, Julr 24·28

St. Lou'is, Missouri, July 31:August 4
Fremont, Nebraska, August 7-11

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, August 14·18

Bloomington, Illinois, August 21-25

Indianapolis, Indiana, August 28·September 1

Madison, Wisconsin, September 4-8
-

By all means plan to attend one of these demonstra-
tions, where you will get a practical education in Power
Plowing, Harrowing, Disking, Seeding and Road Building.

PICKING OUT' TH� LAYERS
'IT IS .not only pos.sible but �esirableto pick out the high producing hens

in the flock by: means of external
characteristics, 'according to "'N. A__Lip
pincott, professor of poultry husbandry
in the Kansas Agricultural College.
Hens ·that molt late are, high pro

ducers because. they have a longer period
in which to lay. Late molting is the
accompaniment of late laying, but the
mere fact of late molting does not make
'high producers. The liens 'that molt late
begin laying as early as the early molt
ers, because they molt much more rap
idly and. lose. less time. ,

.

.

In the yellow.-skinned breeds the pale
ness of shank is a very reliable indica
tion in the fall at the end of the first
year. The high producers lay the color
out of ,their shanks, and so any bird
with yellow. shanks after a year of lay
ing has been a poor producer for that,
year•
Those birds with soft and . pliable

. combs about October 1, are in genera)
better producers than those with hard
and dried up combs. As a bird molts
the comb tends to shrink and become.
liard, but birds in good condition and,
laying have pliable combs.
With the White Leghorn pullets which

have yellow pigment in the ear lobe at
the start of the season, a white ear lobe
will be an indication of high production.
These birds with yellow pigment in the
ear lobe will layout this color until the
lobes are white.

Pure, fresh air is a preventive of
colds among fowls. In supplying fresh
air, do not have drafts in the poultry
house. To avoid drafts, have three sides
of the house air-tight and have a part
of the south side open. The fresh-air
poultry house has been in use for' a
number of. years and gives splendid reo
aults, In an old-atyle house, the air. isnot pure and the chickens are conttn
ually breathing the impute air. As a·

result they contract colds.

The hot days are with us, and so are
chicken lice. Give your chicks a chance
for eaistenee by getting rid of the lice.

There are dozens of ways of getting
rid of lice, but you must keep everlast
ingly at it, whatever method you take. I

All farmers should keep' pure-bred
poultry. There is no economy or profit
in '(lommon barnyard stock these days of

- progressive farming. ,The - pure-breds
eat JlO more than the 'scrubs, and cer

tainly an intelligent farmer prefers the
blooded fowl, and. will keep it and no
other. A good farm .should naturally
demand good stock; certainly they are
in harmony with each other. Keep your
fowls on the same footing that you keep.
your cattle, and you surely will be reo
warded.

.

Where rats abount on a place it is
very hard to keep the chicks from their
clutches. No matter how careful you are
to close the doors of the coops, the rats
will gnaw in and destroy the chicks. The
only effectual way of saving the chicks
is to get rid of the rats, and this musb
be done with poison or a good rat ter
rier. Sornot imes a real good cat will
keep the premisos clear of rats, but cats
cannot always be trusted, and a cat
will sometimes gof away with as many
chickens as several rats will.

The premium list of the .Kansas State
Fair Association, Topeka, September 11
to 16, is now out and ready for distri
bution by the secretary, Phil Eastman,
Topeka. The prizes offered on poultry
are very liberal-$2, $1, and 50 cents on

cock, cockerel, hen and pullet, and $4,
$3, and $2 on pens. The ontry fees arc
25 cents a bird in the single entries, and
$1 on pens. With these liberal induce
ments a great poultry display is assured.
Anyone desiring a premium list can ob
tain one by writing to the secretary.
It is a good plan to separate the males

from the females, as soon as thc sex:
can be distinguished. They will thrive
better apart, and you can sell the cock
erels as soon as they get to frying age,
and keep the pullets for your layers the
coming fall and winter. If your stock
is pure-bred you will want to keep some
of the cockerels and you ought to pick
out the best and get rid of tho cull!'.
Bu' whichever 'way you do, you' should
keep the sexsa sena.rR.t.,,_ Whpn t,h" ",)�l,_

.

erels are three or four months 'old theybegin to annoy' the pullets and neither
one will do well if kept together.

.
Many bre�ds of fowls begin to laywhen four and a half or five month8'old. A neighbor already has pullets ofthis year's raising that· are laying.Parched corn will hurry them, as willfresh-cub bone and meat from the butch.

er's. They need animal diet to do well,and the whole process of feeding is an
interesting study. Separate your earlypullets from. the cockerels, feed them
extra well,' and you will have fresh eggsbefore you kno� it. .

A large part of the egg is nitrogenphosphoric acid and lime.
,
Tbese arc t11�

more readily obtained ,by feeding meat
and crushed bones, which are largelycomposed of these �Je�·ents. For the
grain ration 'at night, wheat is prefer.able to anr other .graln, for it is not so

fat-producmg. It is well �o have a panof fine gravel, charcoal and wheat hrnn
where the fowls can get at it at will.

If a bird is noticed to be moping
around and breathes with difficulty, slIch
are signs of indigestion and should be
taken care of at once•. It is caused by
feeding the fowls on food too rich lind,
if continued,. the disease, which appears
trifling at first, will develop 'Into some

thing more serious and death will result.
As soon as a. bird shows the faintest
symptcms of indigestion it should be
put on a. plain diet, reduced in quantity.
Administer rhubarb pills to the birds,
which ca� be bought a,t any drug store,
and only. about a third 'of an ordinary
sized pill. should be given ,to 'each sick
bird.. Do not allow the birds to become
sick from such a disease .as indigestion,
but· see to it thl!-t it is checked Il,t once,
Rather than pamper your fowls with too
much rich food, see that they get plenty
of exercise in procuring what they do
eat.

Treatment for Limberneck
In answer to an inquiry for .a remedy

• for limberneck, would say: This dis
ease is an infliction that is usually
caused by fowls eating diseased meat
full of maggots. Some say it is also a

.result of ptomaine poisoning. The rem

edy is turpentine and the following is a

good treatment : Mix a tablespoonfulof turpentine in an equal amount o!
4 warm water and pour it into the fowl's
crop. Follow by, filling the crop with
warm water, and then holding the fowl

-

by the feet, gently work out the entire
contents of the crop. When thoro I! ,hly
cleansed, give a teaspoonful of castor oil
and allow the fowl to remain quiet by
itself until recovered.
Of course, it is obvious that unless

the source of the trouble is removed.
the fowls will still eat the diseased meat
and become ill again; therefore a careful
inspection of the surroundings should be
made to see that no dead and deca,ying
animals are lying around as a breeding
place for maggots.

Feeding--Oats to Chickens
The new oat crop is now being hal"

vested and if you have plenty of this
grain no better food can be found for
your chickens. You can feed them
straw and all and let the chickens tlmsh
out the grain for themselves, or you call
feed the oats after ·they are threshed.
They are better for the chickens if they
are soaked over night, as then the husks
are not apt to hurt the fowls' crops.
The English produce birds of largrr

bone and frame' than we do in this
country. Even our American breeds,
when e�portc'd to England, become much
larger III the course of a few ycars.
Experts claim that the reason for this
is because tlwy feed a ration of' onts,
wheat and other grains which are rieh
in blood and bone producing propertil's,and that corn but seldom enters into the
food supply. Certainly our chickellS
would thrive better if we fed them JIIure
oats, and if you grow them yourselrcsthey would be as cheap a food as yOIl
could produce.

----------------

.

It '�i11 soon be corn-drying time. This
is a SImple way of keeping it, and well
cooked, well seasoned dried corn is very
appetizing on a cold day. The importaJlt
point about drying it is to keep it fly'
' .....nnf

i'l
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SECOND� BIG KANSAS TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
Hutchinson� Kansas, July 24·25·26·27·28

THE BIGGEST DISPLAY_ OF TRACTORS EVER ATONE rLACE AT ONE TIME.

Tractors of all makes will take part in the demon- and be convinced of their merits. Over 200 tractors

stratlon, plowing one thousand acres of land. Don't will be there in operation. One of the big features

miss seeing the most stupendous spectacle ever staged of the show will be the large number of accessory
in the history of farming. It is to your advantage to manufacturers who will exhibit. This, in itself, will
be there, whether a tractor owner or a prospective be well worth your attending the demonstration. Make

buyer. You owe it to yourself to know more about up -your mind now to go. Don't pass up the oppor

tractor development. If you own a tractor, youwill tunity of your life to study this development of farm
learn some new points on operating one economically. power, which is of great importance to the future of

If you are thinking of buying a tractor, you will have better farming.
a chance to see them in operation, to compare values I

HUTCHINSON IS READY TO TAKE CAR¥- OF YOU. WRITE F. W. TYLER,. HUTCHINSON, FOR

FURTHER IN FORMATION.
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/ K A N'S As: p. ARM' E-R
SIX SILVER ��� 'TEASPQoifs i' 0'- 'V' E 'R' L A-'

),

N', 'D' 'R E DWe have just·! '

.

made a large pur- I
chase of S i 1 v er
Plated Teaspoons
at the advanced
price. The yare
extra 'weight, full
standard len g t h,
very deep bowl
and the handles
are beautifully em
bossed and en

graved in the popu
lar Poppy design.
which is the very
latest i n spoons.
Eve r y housewife
will be pie a sed,
with them and will
be proud to place
them on her table.
Notwithst d.n ding
the advance price,
,we will give a set
of these remark
ably b e aut i f u 1
Poppy spoons ab
solutely f r e e,
postage paid, to
all who sen d
just $1.00 to pay
for aye a r's
subse rip t ion, to

KANSAS FARM
,ER;- -;�I!ct your'
subscription or
der quick and
secure for your
self a set of
these handsome
and serviceable
spoons. THIS
OFFER IS
GOOD TO
EITHER NEW
OR OLD SUB
SCRIBERS. IF
YOU ARE
PAID IN AD
VANCE, TIME
WILL BE EX
TENDED ,ONE
YEAR.

Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

THE' STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
_EST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THE ADVERTISER
All Memben of the Audit
Bur_u of ClrculatloD8.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO LOCATION.
READING FROM WEST-TO EAST

Guaranteed Rllt. per
Circulation Agat. LIn.

22.C!l!!I .18Pacific Rur.1 Proll
San Franclaco. Cal.

K.ns•• F.rm,r ... ' ........
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D.. Moln... Iowa.
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St, Paul. Mlnn,
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Racine. Wla,
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Ft. Atldll8on. Wb.
PrairIe F.rmer ..

Ch1clllo. DI.
Br••d.rs· Guett•...•.....•
Chlclllo. m,

The Progrelliv. F.rm.r ••.•
Birmingham. Raleigh. Dal
lao. Memphla

Indl.n. F.rm.r ..

Indlanapolla. Ind.
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/
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(Rate 25c per Une)
Ohio F.rm,r .

Cle.eland. Ohio.
(Rate 60c per Un.

Mlchlg.n Farm.r •...•••

Detroit. Mich.
(Rate 400 per Un.,
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80.000 .40

750.000 3.00
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I'Dr further Information

address
GEO. W. HERBERT, Ino.,

Western Representative.
Ad.ertlalnll Bulldlnll.
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RICHARDSON, InO.,
Ea.stern Rep .• 381 4th Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY.

We Know How to
Make Engravings

TOPEKA
En�uin& CompanlJ

ARTISTS AMD ENGRAVEI\.S
i

�SIX 1WtNTY'f1VE
yoasON STRU.T Tope:Kans.
When Writing to Advertf.e1'8.
DI_ Mlmtlon K&D81U1 Farmer

(Continued From Page Six)
th� beginning' of tbe Old Meadow Trail,
a, hidden trail that led to a mountain
meadow of ripe gra'ites, groups of trees,
and the enchantment of seclusion. '

The pony 'shouldered through the
breast-high greasewood and picked hls
steps along the edge of the lim. The
twigs and branches lisped and clattered
against the carved leather tapaderos
that hooded the stirrups. The warm
sun awoke the wild fragrance of sage
and mountain soil. Littl� lizards of the
stones raced ftom Black Boyar's tread,
becoming rigid on the sides of rocks,
clinging at odd angles with heads
slanted, like delicate Orient carvings in
dull brass.
The girl's eyes, the color of sea-water

in tha sun, were leveled toward the dis,
tant hills across the San Fernando Val
ley. From her fingers dangled the long
bridle-reins. Her lips were gently parted.
Her gaze was the gaze of one who dreams
in the daylight. And close in the hidden
meadow crouched Romance, Romance
ragged" unkempt, jocular. • • •

Boyar first scented the wood-smoke.
Louise noticed his forward-standing ears
and his fidgeting. -Tmmediately before
her was the low rounded rock, a throne
of dreams that she had graced .before,
From down the slope and almost hidden
by the bulk of the rock, a little wand
of smoke stood up in the windless air,
to break' at last into tiny' shreds and
curls of nothingness.
''It can't be much of a fire yetI" ex

claimed Louise, forever watchful, as are
all the hill-folk, for that dread, ungov
ernable red monster of destruction, a
mountain fire. ''It can't be much oT &
fire yet."
The pony Boyar, delicately scenting

something more than wood-smoke;
snorted and swerved. Louise dismounted
and stepped hurriedly round the shoul
der of the rock. A briatle-bearded face
confronted her. ''No, it ain't much of a
fire yet, but our hired girl she joined &
movin' -picture outfit, so us two he
things are doin' the best we can chasin'
a breakfast." And the tramp, Overland
Red. ragged, unkempt, jocular, rose from
his knees beside a tiny blaze. He pulled
a bleak flop of felt from his tangled hair
in an over-accentuated bow of welcome.
"We offer you the freedom of the city,

ma'am. Welcome to our midst, and
kindly excuse appearances this morning.
Our trunks got delayed in New York."
Unsmilingly the girl's level gray eyes

studied the tramp's face. Then, her
glance swept him swiftly from bared
head to rundown heel. "I was just
,making up my mind whether I'd stay
and talk with you, or ask you to put
out your fire and go somewhere else.
But 1 think you are all right. Please
put on your hat."
Overland Red's self-assurance shrunk

a little. The girl's eyes were direct and
fearless, yet not altogether unfriendly.
He thought that deep within them dwelt
a smile.
"You got my map all right," he said.

a trifle more respectfully. "'Course we'll
douse the fire when we duck out of here .

But what do, you think of Collie here,
my pal? Is he all right?"
"Oh, he's only a boy," 'said Louise,

glancing casually at the youth crouched
above the fire.
The boy, 'a slim lad of sixteen, or

thereabout, flushed beneath the battered
brim of his black felt hat. He watched
the tomato-can coffee-pot intently.
Louise could not see his face.
"Yes, Miss. I'm all right and so is

he." And a humorous' wistfulness crept
into the tramp's eyes. "He's what you
might call a changeling."
"Changeling?"
"Uhuh! Always changin' around from

place to place-when you're young.
Ain't that it?"
"Oh! And when you are older?" she

queried, smiling.
Overland Red frowned. "Oh, then

you're just a tramp, a Willie, a Bo, a
Hobo." .

He saw the girl's eyes harden a little.
He spoke quickly, and, she imagined,
truthfully. "I worked ten years for one
outfit once, without a change. And I
ncver knowed what it was to do a day's
work out of the saddle. You know what
that means."
"Cattlcf Mexico?"
Overland Rcd grinned. "Say! You

was born in California, wasn't you?"
"Yes, of course." ,

"'Cause Mexico has been about the
only place a puncher could work that
long without doin' day labor on foot half
the year. Yes, I been there. 'Cource,
now, I'm doin' high finance, and givin'
advice to the young; and Iivin' on my
income. And say, when it comes t�_ real

brain work, I'm the Most Exhausted
Baked High Potentate, but I wouldn't do
no mineral labor for nobody.

-

If I can't
work in the'saddle, I don't work-that's
all."
"Mineral labor? - ,What, mining!"

asked Louise.
"No, -not mining. Jest mineral labor

like Japs, or section-hands, or coachmen
with bugs on their hats. Ain't the

. papers always speakin' of that kind as
minerals?"
"Don't you mean menials?"
''Well, yes. It's all the same, any

way, I never do n_o hair-aplitt in' on
words. Bein' a pote myself, it ain't
necessary."
"A-a poet! Really?"
"Really, and truly, and carry one and

add five. I've roped u Jot of po'try in
my time, Miss. Say, are we campin' on
your land?"
''No.: This is government land, from

here to our line up aoove-the Moon
stone Rancho."
"The Moonstone Rancho?" queried

Overland Red, breaking a twig and feed-
ing the fire. '

"Yes. It's named after the canon.,
But don't let me keep you from break
fast."
"Breakfast, eh? That's right! I al

most forgot it, talkin' to you. Collie's
got the coffee to boilin'. No, you ain't
keepin' us from our breakfast any that
you'd notice. It would take a whole
reg'ment of Rurales to keep us .from a
breakfast if we seen one runnin' around
loose without its pa or ma,"
Louise Lacharme did not smile. This

was too real. Here was adventure with
no 'raconteur's glamour, no bookish
gloss.

- Here was Romance. Romance
unshaven, illiterate, with its coat off
making coffee, in a smoke-blackened
tomato-can, but Romance nevertheless.

-

That this romance should touch her life,
Louise had not the faintest dream. She
was' alone . • • but, pshaw! Boyar
was grazing near, and besides, she was
not really afraid of the men. She
thought she rather liked' them, or, more
particularly, the' boisterous one who had
said his name was Overland Red.
The tramp gazed at her a moment be

fore he lifted the tomato-can from the
embers. "We know you won't join us,
but we're goin' to give you the invite
just the same. And we mean it. Ma'am,
if you'll be 80 kind as to draw up your
chair, us gents'll eat."

,

"Thank you!" said Louise, and Over
land's face brightened at the good
fellowship in her voice.

'

"Thank you
both, but I've had breakfast."

She gazed' at the solitary, bubbling,
tomato-can coffee-pot of "second-edition"
coffee. There was nothing else to grace
the board, or rather rock. "I'll be right
back," she said. "I'll just take off
Boyar's bridle. Here, Boy!" she called.
"You'll be able, to eat better."
And she ran to the pony. From a

saddle-pocket she took her own lunch of'
sandwiches and ripe olives wrapped in
oiled paper. She delayed her return to
loosen the forward eincha of the saddle
and to find the little stock of cigarette
papers and tobacco that she carried for
any chance rider of the Moonstone who
might be without them.
Collie, the boy tramp, glanced uf, at

Overland Red. "I guess she's gone,' he
said regretfully.
"You're nutty, Collie. She ain't the

kind to sneak off after sayiu' she's
eomin' back. I know a hoss and a real
woman when I see 'em. I was raised in
the West, myself."
The boy Collie was young, sensitive,

and he had Dot been "raised in the
West." He frowned. "Yes, you was
raised in the West. and what you got
-to show for it?"
"Well, hear the kid!" exclaimed Over

land. "Out, of the mouths of'babes and
saplings! What have I got to show?
What have I-! Wha-? ObI you go
chase a snake! I know a good hoss and
a good' woman whell. 1 see 'em, and I seen
both together this morning."
"But what do she want with us bos?"

asked the boy.
"S-s·h-h! Why, she's interested in me

romantic past, of course.' Ain't I the
'cute little gopher when it comes to the
ladies? Fan me, Collie, and slow music
and a beer for one. I'm BOme lady's
man, sister!"
"You're a bo, the same as me," said

the boy.
"S-s-h-h! For the love of Pete, don't

you handle that word 'bo' so careless.
It's loaded. ' It has a jarrill' effect on
ears unattenuated - or - meanin' ears
that ain't keyed up to it, as the pote
says. Don't look so blame hungry!Ain't you got any style t"

"She's the prettiest girl-I-ever scen"said the boy, hastily swallOWing hisshare' of the hot, insipid coffee.
"Pretty t" whispered Overland usLouise, approached. "She's thorougbbr�dDid

.
you see �h.em eyes t ,Afraid ofnothm', and smilin' at what might dastto scare her. Not foolish, either. 8h':'8wise. ,And she's kind and laughin', n�unot ashamed to talk to us. That's

thoroughbred."
Round the rock eame Louise, the n�at

package of sandwiches in one hand. Inthe other was the tobacco and cigarettc.
papers. "I'm going to have my lunch.
eon," she said. "If you won't obj('ctI'll, take a sandwich. There, I illl\'�
mine. Tbe rest are for you."
"We had our breakfast," said Over.

land quicklr, "when you -was . talkin' to
your pony.'
Louise glanced at the empty tomato.

can. "Well, I'll excuse rou for 'not wait
ing for. "?-e, but I shal

.
not excuse youfrom having luncheon' WIth me. I 11][1110

these sandwiches myself. Have one,
They're really good."
"Oh!'" groaned Overland, grimacing."If I could curry up my language smooth,like that, ,1-1 guess I'd get deaf listcllin'

to myself: talk, 'You -said that speL'ehlike takiIi' two turns round the band
Iltand ttyin' to catch 'yourself, and then
climbin" a post and steppin' on your own
shoulders so you could sell the para do
down the street. Do you get tbat?" And
he sighed heavily. "Say I These here
sandwlcheaIa great I",

''Will you have one?'" asked Louise,
gracefully proffering the olives.
"Seein' it's you. Thanks. I always

take two. The second one for a CII[lSCr
to kill the taste of the first. It's tho
only way to eat 'em--,if you know where
to stop. They do taste like aomothin'
you done and are sorry for afterwards,
don't they?"
"Were you ever Borry for anything?"asked the boy, feeling a little piquedthat he had been left out of the con-

versation.
.

'�I was raised in the West, myself,"
growled the tramp. scowling. "But thut's
a good pony you got, Miss. That yoursaddle too?"
"Yes."
"You 'rope an�!"
"A little. How did you know?"
"Rawhide cover to the saddle-horn is

wore with, a rope," said Overland, help
ing himself to a second sandwich.
Then the tramp and the girl, oblivious

to 'everything else, discussed rawhitle
riatas !is compared with the rpgular
three-strand stock rope, or Iarint-«
center-fire, three quarter, and double
rigs, swell forks and old Visalia trees,
spade bits and "U" curbs-neither wil
ling, even' lightly, to admit the other's
superiority of chosen rig.
The boy Collie listened intently un,] a

trifle jealously. .Dverland Red and the
girl had found a common ground of ill'
terest that excluded him utterly. The
boy itched for an excuse to make the
girl speak to him, even look at him,
The sandwiches gone, Louise p]'<)f

fered Overland tobacco and papers. Ac
tual tears stood in the ex-cowboy's eye:!.
"Smoke! Me?" he exclaimed. "I was

dyin' for it. I'd do time for you!"
Then in that boyish spirit that ncvvr

quite leaves the' range-rider. Overland
Red took the tobacco and papers a nd

cleverly rolled a cigarette with one hnrul.
In the other hand he held his battered
felt hat. His eyes had a far-away look
as he reached forward and lighted his
cigarette at the fire. ''I was settin' 011
a crazy bronc', holdin' his head up 00
he couldn't go to bucklnt=outside a little
old adobe down in Yuma. Arizona, tlH'IJ,"
he explained, glancing at the girl. "f)i�
you ever drift away complete, like th:;.,
jest from SODle little old trick to makc
yoU -dream ?"

[To be Continued.]
'- Permanently Grazed.

Robbie's grandfather was a veteran of
the Civil War, and in talking to his little
grandson about the battles he said:

,

"NearIy, a generation and a half ago,
Robbie, my head walt grazed by a bullet
in the battle of Chickamauga." .

Robbie looked at the bald pate of ld�grands ire -attentively and said: "No
much grazing there now, is there�"

Cool the cream each time aftcr sepn
rating. Where ice is not to be had, place
the can in a vat of cold water, preferably
running watcr. Ncver pour warm CJ'l'n�ll
in with' cool cream, as this practice \\'111
raise the temperature of the wholc an'[
encourage bacterial growth, cau8ing �h(;cream to become sour and develop <1.'tflavors and odors. When marketing: I,
is a good practice to cover the .can frl's�with a wet blanket and then WIth a t�.lblanket. This will help to kcep ,'�

cream cool.

The standard tractors are advertised
in this issue.

July 11
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No. 7762-GIrIs' Apron: Cut In slz�s 2 to 14 years. This smart little cover-art
makes as direct and strong an appeal as the dross, by rr-ason ot Ita nua t Iy tlnlshed
round or square neck In goods of solid color cont rasttng note., Th" cloalng' may be
at the back or at the tront, as prererrud. No. 7766-I,adles' Shirtwaist: Cut In
sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust mensure. Making an appeal to comtort lovers, this simple
blouse Is very becoming with the shoulder yoke to which the front. are gathered.
There Is the open neck, collar and ,,'V"rR of "�lf material and a tie to give the
garment a "breezy look." No. 7764-0lrlll' DreNlI: Cut In alzes 4 to 14 years. The
simplicity of this IItlio trock Is Its grcllte.t charm, Contrasting p:oods conu'tbutes
,the neat collnr and sleeve cuff., also the belt. and the .Ide front button closing Is
attractive. The full skirt, falling In plaf tod �ff�ct, Is sewed to the gathered waist.
No. 7798-Ladlll8' Dl'eIIII: Cut In slzps 34 to 44 Inches bust measure, A trim, neat
design that will find favor for morning or afternoon wear. A tuck In each shoulder
edge at front, back yoke. front closing and open style neck are all f(,[ltures ot Inter
..st In a dress tor practical wcar. The skirt has three gores. No. 775r.-cblldren's
Set of Short Clothes: Cut In sizes 6 months, I, 2 and 3 years. Constst lng' ot coat,
cap, dreas, petticoat and dr-awcra, The coat mny have the small or cape collar, cap
made with IIr without the revers, dress gathert'd at neck and wrlstA, petticoat In
the G ..rtrude style hanging from and buttoning on the shoulder. No. 7784-I,adletl'
Kimono: Cut In sizes 36, 40 and 44 tnchcs bust measure. Here'A II. truly Individual
style of kimono with a deep yoke front and back. The novel collar, which Is taced
with Silk, continues Its line on the right side to form a rever, this giving a diagonal
closing.

No.. 77611-Chlhlren'!I Roml.erB: Cut In staes 2, 4 and 6 vears.. This design will
be pretty It developed In two materials, ns plclured. The one-niece bloornera In
dark materials button to a waist In light tone that slips on over the head. No. 7781
-LadleK' Blouse: Cut In slzt's 32, 36 and 40 Inehos bust measure. ThlA bel ted Rus
sian blouse for use as a separate coat Is very eff"ctive In pln.ln and str tped mn terlal.
A becomlng soft fullness Is given by gathering the shoulder edg{!s; an InteresUni
novelty Is the collar In contrasting goods with a plait In the front ..<lge. No. 77119-
Boys' RUMsian Suit: Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. An rxcell ..nt dl'"lgn for a tub
suit In linen, galatea. .madras or beach cloth. uNmg all one mat ..rlal. Or, -In the
combination etfl,ct with bias bands In Mild color trimming tho neck closing outline
and Iwlt If d""lred. 'The collar Is separate and the t r ousars arc In bloomer style.
No. 7797-Ladles' AI.ron: Cut In sizes 36, 40 and 44 In ehr-a bust mensure. With
the wulst, bnck and beIt In one plcce, this apron hns vcrv Int ..r�"tlng lines. Banding
mak .. s an attractive finish tor the square neck, the sides and bel t �dge.. A pocket
in either side adds to the utility and attractive teatures of tho garment, which Is
aleevetess. No. 780:1-I,adle8' Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to ao tnchos waist rm-nsure.

For all Its simplicity, this smart skirt po"se"."s some dl'gree of "tyle with side
panels, a pocket in each front gore. and buttons that ornament and close th e gar
ment down lohe front.• No. 7792-LadlcK' 1I0u." Dress: Cut In star-s 36. 40 nnd 44
Inchr-a bust measure. Thl. Is a model thnt mvasuree up to the correct standnrrl for
a trim. neat and becomrne dr('�s for prncticnl woar in the hump. l':arrow bRndIng
Is used to finish the round neck on tho full blouse and gives stronger outline to the

closing at the' left side. The skirt has four gores, _

,-

No. 7788-Glrls' Dress: Cut In slzps 6 to 12 vears. On n.bunelantly full and

simple lines for good style, this dress has the front and bnck gn t hcrnd to yokes.
The full length 'Closing with buttons Is a noteworthy f,'alurp. Contrasting J:(oods
contributes the collnr, currs on long or short sleeves. also the bolt, No. 7793-
I,adle.' UreMslng sacque and Cap: Cut In .Izl'" 36 to 44 Inchux bust measure. An
Id�al aty le for the woman who prefors the drp".lng sacque to tho n()gllgee. The
smart collar gives a variation of the mode and lends dtst tnctton, and the poplum

'

Is ano the r Intcr"sting f�ature. The cap Incturtr-d In th .. pu tu-rn has t.he tront �ffec

lively tr-Immed With ribbon. No. 77,61-Chlldren'" DreN'" Cut In �Iz<'s 2, 4 and 6

years. vorv sweut for the party or other ch<'rishl'd dl'lIght ot children, Is this little

dress, with II. row of tucks In <'nch hnlt of lhe back and front. running to the
shoulder eelge and extending half way down tho waist, wh .. re thpy fall In graceful
fullness. No. 77111S-1,adlefl' Sacque Apron. Cut In slz�R small, medium and large.
A very practical style for t he work that requtros time-It fully prepares one to

work without worrying about the+d ress. Either the low round or square neck I" In

good style for the pattern, which nrovtdes for long n nd short s lor-vr-a. No. 7521-
Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inchos wa lst monsuro. Thl" Kl<irt Is cut with
throe gorP.. At "the upper part It 19 trimmed with appl lod yok"., having long tabs

at the sides, and n.t the tower part of ench slcle sen.m I. a little plniling made of
an cx tonalon of the skirt material. No. 770:1-I,Rdles' 1>1'''S''' Cn t In "lzp8 36 to H
inches bust measure. Serge, cheviot or broadcloth can' he used to mn k e this dress,
with the collar nnd cuff. of contrasting mat .. ria1. Tho waist 1M plain with the

closing In tab effect, and the sldrt Is cut In tour soros.

Price ofBack Pattern Ten Cents, Address Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer



30 FA-R"M.ER
HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MU.�ES.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fitteen large" heavy boned, black, registered jacka, 16 to 16 handahigh, good heads and ears, good style, good breeder.. I have a number otjacks sired by the champion, Pride ot Missouri, allo several other good herdpro.peots. In my 1914 sale I sold the ohamplon ot Kansas Sta'te Fair, 1916,Eastern Lightning, arso Demonstrator, tlrst prize aged jack Missouri StateFair. Reterence, Peoples Bank. _ Written guarantee with each animal. Havea number of Percheron stallions tor sale, also saddle stallions. Barn In town.Wabash RaUroad. WH. DBIEBLING. QUBBN CITY, MISSOURI.

POLAND CHINAS POLAND. CHINAS.

FAULI.ER'S Famous Spatted Polands
We are not the ORIGINATOR, but the PRESBBVER of the OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BONBD SI'OTTEDPOUNDS.
The oldest and largest herd on earth. Everyhog recorded In the recognized records.. 1II1D-SUMlIIERSALE A'lJGUST 9. It Interosted In the world's great-('st pork hog. ask tor _talog.· -

H. L, FAULKNER. BOX K. !Al\IESPORT, MO.

HENRY'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS·
Fall boars, al80 gilts bred or open, sired byMammoth Orange. Spring pigs by Mam
moth Orange and Big Bob Wonder.
JOHN D. HENRY. Boute 1, Lecompton, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS
For Se.le-A tew large type bred gilts; allvaccinated by the double process. Price

re.asona�_for· quick sale.
.A. J. SWINGLE Leonardville, Kana...

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Mr. Farmer. look this way. Pigs ready to
•hlp. T. T. LlUlIrford 1& 8ons.; Jamesport. Mo.

(,
SHORl'.II0RN CATTLE.

VAIL HERD SHORTHORIS
·For 'Sal_Four

I
Scotch-topped bulls, eightmonths old, all reds. They are extra good.Pricer! at $100. First check gets choice.

W. H. VAIL - - HUME. MISSOUlU

S,camore .princ•.Shorthor••
Maltlr o. Dale by the great Avondal.

".ad. herd. A.. tn.. younw Scotch bull. ...
lIred heUer. lor ·Ial.. '

B. III. BlLL LAFONTAINB, KANIUa
RJe���TSp�!tEV!�t�!I!�S�2��S,Famllles represented, Orange Blossoms,Butterflies, Queen of Beauty and Violets.B. H. HQLMES. Boute 1,. Great Bend. Kaa.

LOWBlIION'l' SHORTHORNS.
Brawlth Heir 86-1808 heads herd. Ina�ectlonIIlvlted. JII. E. Heacock • S� HarUord, KaD.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
CHESTER lVRITJIlPIGS. Write tor breedIIlg and prices.

E. E. Smiley. Perth, Kanaaa.
GOOKIN'S O. -I. C's.

For Sal_White ,King' 36H6 by Chief 'otAll and. out ot Minnehaha. Spring. pigs,�alrs and trios; no kin.
F. C. GOOKIN. Boute I. RUSSELL. KANSAS

RED POLLED ButLS
TWENTY yearling bull., blW rugged fel

lows, sired by ton sires; all rell'latered andJ!rlced reasonably. Will lIe11 a few femalel.•• E. FRIZELL. Friaell. PaWllee Co.. Kana..

RED POLL•., CATTLE
FOR t!JAL .....1916 bull calves by Rose's

Grand Champion 17998, .. 2,.00-pound builla18e> a. few I'ood cowa and helter•.
AULD BROTHERS, FRANKFOBT. KAN.

lEW CALCULATOR
A BOOK OF GREAT FREEVALUE TO EVERY :ti'ARMEB
Thl9 book 19 the greatest time and labor

saVer ever offered the American tarmer. Itla also a. great money-saver and moneymaker. , It ShOW9 .you how to BC<lurately andInstantl,. figure out any problem that maycome up-how to figure estimates. wages,taxes and Interest· on any sum ot money. anynumber or davs. at any rate-tells bushels
and pounds In loads 01
grain; correct' amount at
any price: weight and
.prlces of live stock; con
tents of cribs,· wagon •. bins,
etc. It Is a "lightning cal
culator" always ready when
you w.ant It. Bound In red.
cloth covers, 160 pages,
pocket size. One copy ot
this famous book tree to all
who send 25c for a three
montlls' subscription to

IAISAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

\.:

Two-tl1irds of the feeding value of the
alfalfa plant is in the leaves. If the
leaves are last in curing, only one-third
of the' feeding value rcma·ins. This
makl,)s it important that alfalfa hay be
cured so as to save the leaves. This
means that the alfalfa must be raked
into wi,ndrows before the leaves dry or

they will fall off. The alfalfa should
be raked into windrows an hour or two
after being cut. This not only saves
the leaves but also keeps it green and
more of the flavor is retained.

Great is the dairy cow. Her trail
�hrough the lanl! Rpells profit.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POUNDS
160 choice spring pigs lett, Rlred by sevenot the very beat boars of the East and West.Priced right. Write your wants to theCEDAR ROW STOCK FARMA. S. AJexander. Prop. ,Burlington. Kansas

BRED SOWS AND Gll.TS100 Head, all Imrnunv, big-type PolandChina sows and gilts,' bred tor July andSeptember farrow. A few choice Octoberboars. Prtces reasonable.
THE. DEMING RANCH, OSWEGO'. KANSASH. O. Sheldon. Herdsman

HORSES AND MULES.

Reglltered Percheronl. 30 heavy 3 and 4
yr. stalllulI8. GS rugged 2 yr. olds. Can
"paro :,m rl'Rlst.crcd mares. 24 rcststerodBalBlan st,alUulls. Prle...t wortn tho monez,Ahovo KaliS"" ClLy.

,
.

OLD FRED CHANDLER RANCHRoute 7 - • - • - Chariton. Iowa

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

if
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Yoarllnp and twos. square built. NIII'ed. hardy bucks with welBht, bone and
boo.y 110000. Quick shipping factuUee
and prleed cbeap. 412 bead.' Abo.eKans"" CILy.
HOWARD CHANDLER, Charlton, Iowa

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkshire BOWS, tofarrow every week from March 1 until June.Bred to aa good boars &8 the breed haa..Cholera Immune.

JII. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEYS.

PATTERSON'S DUROCS
For Sal&-Ten head of young Dur'llc Jer

sey cows, bred to one of the be.t boarA Inthe state for fall farrow; also spring pigs,both' sexes. Price reasonable.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON, Ellsworth, KaD.

DUROC BRED GILTS
Twonty-flve hpad of ·gUts. br�d for Sop,tpmber and Octobor IItt .. rN. priced at $26 to$30. Five tOPR nt $35. Will send these five

on approvu I. Spring pigs for sllle, both ''''XPR,J. E. WEU,ER - FAUCETT. MISSOURI
BOARSI BOARS I BRED GILTS I .AEighteen big husky boars. thirty bredgilts. a tew tried sows. Crimson Wonder.Illustrator II, Colonel, Good Enuft, Detender

breeding. Either by or bred to sons Of. thegrea.test champions of the breed. Priced for
Quick eale. Immune.
G. M. SHEPHERD LYONS, :KANSA8

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Pereheron.
Two choice Hereford bulls" 2 and S yearsold, well marked, both will make tOn bulls.

The 3-year-old weighs 1,950. Also some
choice yearling Percheron' stud colts.
M. E. GIDEON E!\llIlE'rI', KANSAS

WILLIAMS • SONS HEREF.ORDS
For Sale--Seven cows bred to drop calve.

.In summer. Sixty bulls trom 8 to 10 month.
old. Priced reasonable. Come and see uS.
PAUL E. WILLIAMS, MARION. KANSAS

SOUTHARD'S MONARCH HEREFORDS
For Sale--Cholce cows and helters' bred

t() Monarch No. 449994 and Repeater 66th.
A few extra good herd bull prospect... An·
nual sale October 7, 1916. Send tor catalog.
J. O. SOUTHARD .

COMISKEY, KA'!'!.

MULEFOOT HOGS.
Bargains In Bred Sows. Fall Boars and Pigsat weanIng time. Pair no akin. History free.Sinn's I\fule!ooC; Ranch, Alexandria, N ..b.

Breeders' Directory.

PERCHEBON HORSES.
111. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.

ANGUS-CATTLE.
Geo. A. Deitrich. Carbondale. Kan.

D. J. \Vhlte, Clements, Kan.
SHORTHORNS.

,C. H, White. Burlington, Kan.
HOLSTEINS.

C. E, BeaD. Garnett. Kansas.
DORSET·HORN SHEEP.

H. C. LaTonrette, Route 2, Oberlin, Kan.
JERSEY CATl'LE.

J. B. Porter � Son, Mayetta. Kan.

. �'
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'FARM AND"HE-RD,

.'

G C. Wheeler, U•• Itock' Editor
W. J. Cod,., Maa...r, Stock Ad..r
tiaiq.O.W. Devin., ........IJa....

Address All Communica
tion. to Kansas Farm'er
and Not to Individuals
PeraoDal mail may haTe to be helafor MYeral days, or be delayed iIt.Jforwarc1iDg, and Xan..s Farmer

. c:aDJlot aS8�e any reepoDaibiJity!for �.takea occurr!l.ni thereby

C.,AIM SALE DAT�S.
Herefords.

Oct. 7-J. O. Southard, Comiskey, Kan.Oct. 24-26-W. I. Bowman & Co.• Ness City.Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle.
Nov. 22-Tomson Bros., Carbondale and Do
ver. Kan.

Poland Chinas.
.Aug. 16-W. B. Wallace, Bunoeton,. Mo.Sept. 16-T. H. Young, Stabl, ·Mo.Oct. 10-Slgel Brown, Reeds, Mo.

. Oct. 13-Dr. J. H. Lomax, St. Joseph, Mo.;sale at farm near Leona, Kan.Oct. H-T. J. Dawe, Troy, Kan.
Oct. 14-T. J. Dawe, Troy, Kan •

Oct. 16-Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kan.Oct. 18-Fred G; Laptad, Lawrence, Kansa...Oct. 19-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.Oct. 24-Leonard & Russell. St. Joseph, Mo.Oct. 26-U. S. Byrne. Saxton. Mo.
Oct. 26-Walter W. Head, St. Joseph, Mo.Oct. 20-James Arkell, Junction OIty, Kan.Oct. 21-P. M. Anderson. Lathrop, Mo.Oct. 23-Forest Rose, Hemple. Mo.Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin, King City. Mo.Oct. 2R-H. H. Foster, King City. Mo.Oct. 31-Harry Wales. Peculiar, Met.
Nov._l-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kan.No.v. '4-L. R. Wiley, Sr., Elmdale, Kan.Nov. 6-A. R. EnoR. Ramona, Kan.
Feb. 28-Clarence D,·an. Weston, Mo.,

Spotted PoJands.
Aug. 9-H. L. Faul!<ner, Jamesport. Mo.Oct. l2::-Andrews Stock Farm, Lawson, Met.

DUJ'OCII.
Oct. l8-Fred G. I.aptad, Lawrence, Kansas.Nov. 2-Lant Bros" Dennis; Kan.
Nov. 3-W. W. 9tey & Sops, Winfield, Kan.
W. W. Ot,·y & Son... the well knownDuroe breeders ot Winfield, Kan.. announceNovember 3 as the date of their annual tallsale. Th"y arc s,,Jectlng tho tops of a biglot of YO'ung stock and the Duroc ofterlngthat will go In thlll sale wll ....be one of tbebest lots of that breed that wUJ be sold this

year,

T• .T. Dawe ot T�an., Is one of theold r(lliable breeders of puro Scotch Shorthorn cattle and big-type Poland China bogs.Mr. Dawe showed at our state fairs last

�I��� fn v:r�u���r h��d cf:ss�:.ttl°Th�J���':.lshow. bull. Diamond Emblem. was tlrNt atthe Topeka lair Inst year In the Kansas
monoy. The t(lmul(ls of the herll are a.
very d'Mlrable lot of Scotch_' cattle. representing the LnVlmder. ButtrrHy. Bruce Mayflower. Morr-Clara. Miss Ram,len, Secrltesand Mysl.". fllmilies. and a few of these
cows are bred'"' to such not�d bul1s asPrincely Sultan. Imported Proud Marshalland Importp,1 Villager. His Polllnd Cblnaherd Is headed by Big Buck, a grandsonof old Panorama. and Pan Nugott by Pnno
ramll. The sixteen herd sows are all byhmtllng boars and have as much size and
quality as one will find. On October 14he will hold 0. saJe and soli a draft or
spring and fall pigs that should be an at
traction to farmers and breeders wantingfoundation stock.

J. E. Weller of Faucett. Mo .• has made a
great "UCCes. with his Duroc .J erscy hogs.Mr. W"lIer has 80ld $2.602 worth of Duroc"
by mail ord(�r in )c:-;s than twcnty·six w{'eks,making better than an average of $100 a.
week since January 1. 1916. He has �hlppedhogs to 112 CUl<tomerN In MI ....ourl. Kansas
and Oklahoma. nnd hus flfty':four customersthat hat<e bought thrre and four tLme.. At
the head of .thls herd Is the great sire. E
Pluribus Unum. 11 boar that has left a
number of extra good brood sows In the
herd. This hog Is assisted by Chief De
tendcr. 11 graDilson of old Detender. A fea
ture of the herd at this time Is about fortyrnll ,,,nr-llng gilts .Ired .by the above boars
that· aro bred for fall litters.

H. H. Holmr,�. owner of the Riversideherd of Shorthorns at Great Bend, Kan ..

purchased at the late E. M. Hall dispersionsale Ii Vl'ry fino h.Mer. Hallwood Gold Drop5th, at $4R.. This price Is about the aver
age of the Rlv.'ralde h,1rd. In fact there Is
no b"ttpr hrpcdlng oc bptter Individuals In
the stnto than can be found ill this herd.
Mr. HolmeR j� one f�l'mcr out in the WhcrLt
bolt of KansnR thn t Is making a grl!at suc
cess with a herd of pure Scotoh Shorthorn
cattle.

Harry Wah·s. of Peculiar, Mo.. Is succeed
Ing with his Poland Chinas. Tbe grpat boarWall!s MI"sollrl King wa. used In the herd
for a numbor of years and left a number of
very high claNS brood cows In the herd.
Thnse sows have bCf'n mntpc} with RoyalChief by Miami Chiet and Smooth Colum
bUR, _Jr. Th('s(! 'sows hn.ve produced gooellitters. Mr. V.'nICR claims October 31 as the
dato ot his fall sale.

Fred G. Laptad, of J,awrence, Kan., Is
one man making Ii success with two breeds
ot hogs. Mr. I,aptad has both Durocs and
Poland Chinas. and has shipped hogs to a
number of states for stnrtlng pure-bredherds. He Is claiming October 1 R for his
fall salo date. and at this time will offer Ii
dratt ot brecdlng stock to the public. Mr.
Laptad also has a splendid herd of regis
tered Jerseys, nnd a feature of tho Jerseyherd at thl" time Is Ii number of vcry fine
young bulls.

Col. P. M. Gross, the well known purebrpd stock auctioneer of Macon. Mo.. re
portll that prospects tor Call sales ot puret.red stock are good and that dntes for a
largo number of sales have been clnlmpd.
Mr. Gross Is always in close touch with tho
pure-brcd live stock bURlnrss and prrillctR
a good demand for brce,llng storl, nn,t fnll
and winter.

\."w.:V4 � •. r: ��

H.. B. Walter, of Ettlngham, Kan Is ....ognlzed as a leader among Poland elibreeders. He has not only been' Invltedlill.peak,,.t a uumber, of ·our leading S'atb
It

Ing" ot swine breeders, _ but he has j d
er.

sw.hfe 'at our -state fairs, and this yea� r�been selected to judge at the . MIssouri Stb�Fair. In facf. Mr. Walter Is one of Our
a"

boostera tor Big Type Poland Chinas �a tew weeks ago he held a coqference '
a number of breeder friends and press "11\
-resentatlves.' Plans ware dl"cuslled' In re'i,Doence to'holdlng public sales. Plans for b'li:October 19. 1916, publfc sale were COmplet,d,and also for his bred sow sale, February ..1917. In the fall sale will be both "prlnboars and gilts sired by tho noted Big !!ofWonder, and, In the spring sale Will litforty-two 'faJl yearling gilts sired by BleBob Wonder and bred 'for spring litters taome noted boar that will be heard fro

I
later. The firm name will be known In thlllfuture as H. B. Walter '" Son, Mr, Pran:Walter, the only son, having reached tbeage of eighteen yen.rH. will be taken In IIIa partner In the hog business.
J. N. george, of Hopkins. Mo., one of tbleading pure-bred 'stock breeders In nortb'....est Missouri, and owner of very tine hor";of Holstein cattle and Cheeter White honwrites that his Holsteins are making a v,,,tIne record this yeR-r.· M�r: George has,herd of pr�ducers. Some' of'the cows I� hbhflrd mIlking trom 64 to 118, ·pounds por dnanll teRting 4 per cent, Others'milking fro�62 to 68 pounds por·'day. A ,t"ature of hbherd at this time Is the choice lot of YOUnrstock. His Choster White herd 18 ono of thebest In MI.sourl. He has the big. easy feed.lng, high quality type, and:.has found thenvery pr�1Itable. �

-

Success hi seiling pure-bred stock depend.largely on l(lttlng proapoctlve buyers knowwhat you have to sell at aI ttrne When (heyare on the market, to buy.! Kansas FarmerI,lve Stock 'adv(!rtlslng co!urt\ns.ls the quick .est, chennest anit most sure way to reachbuyers for pure-bred stock In, this floltl, Ifyou have stock to 10011 don't tall to get OUIrate card and plan of sellln'g live stock ad.vertlsln�.
---

W. R. Crow & Sons. of Hutchinson, Kanwill' come out to the fairs this tall with on�of the strongest show herds of Duroc Jcrser
. hOgA that has ever been shown at our StateFairs. Crow & Sons have some very fancyblood Itnes and know how to teed hogs t.tit them tor the ..how ring. and thotr sholTherd this year will attract Duroc breeders,

Samuel Drybread & Sons, or, Elk CityKan .. the owners of tho Star breeding ramithat baa become famous for the good classof Durocs and Hereforlls It has produced,are tltt Ing a small herd of Heretords andwill exhibit at a number of our leading fairsand .hows. This firm has succeeded Inbuilding up good herds of Hereford en ttl.and Duroc hogs ara have found them:profitable,
Col. Late Burger, of Wellington, Kan"one of the leading pure-bred live stockauctlonMrs In this state, Is 'having all 011well drilled on one of his tarms, and hop"to develop a gusher. Colonel Burger, whoIs In clORe touch with tbe pure-bred stockbURlness. expects a heavy demand for 1'l1re·bred brpedlng stock of all kinds this fulLHe reports that dates have been clalm"d for

... large number of sales In Kansas D.nd
nelghbo�ln,g states.

W. B: w;.allace ,of Bunceton, Mo., hns an·nounced .AUgUHt 16 for a public sale andwill. sell slxty trIed sows and fall y.enrlinggilts bred to King Joe for early Septemberlitters. Mr. W,Lli ace was etne of th" fell{Poland'China breeders' who a tew year. a�Owent to the beNt herds In Iowa and bou�httho best that was offered tor sale. HI' wnsthe flr.t br,ceder to pay $500 for a grandchampion Poland China boar at tho Mis·sourl 'State Fajr and when he attended &

f:,'b��r.;�,�eg ,ht1e:"o��t���:y:e b�.is ���Ie���together one of the best herds' of PolandChina sows that can be tound In one herdIn the state of MissourI. Last spring' Mr.
Cook at Pattonsburg, Mo., otfered tho nol,d.Ire. Klpg ,Jp'e, tor sale. Mo�e than flfl,enbreeders troin iI. dozen stntt's came to buyhim. Mr. 'Wallace was the long bidder and
took this hog home at $].250, the hl[!hl'stprice· ever paid tor a plg-,t,ype, boar at auc
tion. 'King Joe Is a'wond'pr.' He Is in a
clasR by himself, a boar. with wonderfulsize and quality, and Is conceded to be ono
of the greatest s.lres of the breed.

S. D. & B. H. Frost of Kingston, )10"
owners of tbe famous Spring Grove JlfI"Owinning herd of O. I. C. hogs. report lltelf
hogs doing fine this year. They ha "1' a
large number of spring pigs that nrc ohollt
the beRt lot ever ralspd on the farm. '1 hCI'
Bre big, growthy fellows. some of 11H'm
weighing 112 pounds- July 1. The breodingof this herd Is of the best and they hovo
the type with size and quality and iI;lIt
make the profitable feeders. Their ohOIWherd Is always an attraction at tho "g
fairs.

KANSAS FAIRS IN 1916
Following Is a list of talrs to be held In

Kansas In 1916. tbelr dates-where theY
bave been decided on-location. and secre·
tarles. aft, reported to' the State Board OJIAgriculture and compiled by SecretarY .

C'K���!:rktate FaIr Association, Phil East·
man, Secretary, Topeka; September 11-16,
Kansas State Fair. A. L. Sponsley, Saere-

tary. HutchInson; September 16-23.Allen County Agricultural Society. Dr, F.
S. Beattie, Secretary. lola; September 5·H'1Allen County _ Moran AgrlcaJtural Fa r

ABBoclatlon, E. N. McCormack, SecretorY,
Moran; September -.
Barton County Fair Association. po�t�rYoung. Secretary, Great Bend; October "

Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair AssO:clatioD • .T. D. Weltmer, Secretary, Hlawo.tha,September 6-8.
Butler County-Dougllss AgrlcU!turnISSO'clety. -J. �. Clay. Secretary, Douglass; epo

tember 27-30.
Clay County Fair Association. W. F', ,�J1Iler. Secretary, Clay Center; October 4j"'AB_Clay County-Wakefield Agrlcultur:;;" kcsoclatlon, Eugene Elkins, Secretary, "a

field; Octoi1.er 6-7. _- ille'Cloud County Fair Assor-latioD. W. L,
-29'Carty, Secretary, Concordia; 4-UgustSeptember 1.

.

Coffey County Agricultural Fair AS""lc��:tlon, S. D. Weaver, Secretary, Burling ,

September -. .

tCowley County _ Eastern .Cowley COIIIl Y
Fair ASSOCiation, W. A. Bowden, SecretarY,
Burden; dates not IIOt. citCowlp.y County Agricultural & Live St?ln_:Association, Frank W. Sidle, SecretarY. "tleld; July 11-14. Jl.Decatur County Fair Association•. J,Correll. Secretary, Oberlin; dates not �t.Jl.Dickinson County Fair Association. '22Baer, Secretary, Abilene; September l�- soDouglass County Falr & Agrlculturll nee'clety, C. 'w. Murpliy. Secretary, �awre '

September 19-2'2.
I tlon.Elk County Agricultural Fair Ass°':A�.ustFred l!. Lanter, Secreiary, Grenola; 6

29-31...
I AS';Ellsworth County AgrJcultural & Fa r
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You Will Find Many
.

Usa,
) .-

for the Speedy StitcherAwl
�and KANIAS FARMER Will Give You One FREE With

. One Yean' Subscription -_

The SPEEDY STiTCHER AWL. is the latesl:i and most effective Auto
umtic Sewing Awl evcr offered. How often have you thrown away a 'tug,
!L pair of shoes, a grain sack, just because the trouble and expense of taking
them to town for repaira was too gr.eat. The SPEEDY STITCHER WILL

SAVE ITS COST IN REPAIRS MANY TIMES OYER EVERY YEAR.

'Vith this Awl one can mend harnesa, shoes, tents, awnings and pulley
belts, carpets, saddles, suit caHCS, or any heavy material.

THE SPEEDY STITCHER is provided with a set of diamond-pointed
grooved needles, including special needle for tapping shoes. It also contains

!L large bobbin from which-thread feeds, 0.11 of which are inclosed inside the

handle out of the way. Ftnished in the best possible manner-highly polished
rock maple handle 'and nickeled metal parts, with nickel-plated needles that
will not rust.·

.
-,

HOW TO GET THE AWL FREE
Send us only $1.00 for one year's subacrtptlon to Kansas Farmer and 10

cents extra to cover paekingand postage-$l.lO in all-and we will send you
this useful, dependable Awl, FREE. .

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas
•

Madtlen, Secretary, Mound City; Septem
ber 6-8.
Logan County-Inter-County Fair Associa

tion, L. L. Moore, Secretary, Oakley'; sep-
tember -.

.

At the prices quoted herewith you can- SO�:[I�':,�lkl��u��PI���c�af!�o;'ot&ser.alr As-
not afford to use anything but printed McPherRon County Ag"lcultural Fa.lr As-

BUSINESS STATIONERY. Write for aoctatton, James T. Griffing, Secretary, Me-

samples. .

i PhM�':.�'!,; �����; 2�:16; Association, Frank

LETTER IIEAD8-
Fuhr, Secrefary, Meade; September 6-8.

SI"I I 11 I B d White 1100 f $2 �O Mitchell County Fair Association, I, N,

\:0100 ro:$�':'A·o. a�alu��ri.ooo $do. u .��u willi Tlce, Secretary, Beloit; October 8-7.
ru ed stock, add 750 per 1,000. Mantgomery County Fair Association, El-

ENVElOPES_ 1I0tt Irvin, Secretary, Cofteyvllle; Septem-

��Ool·1�:h$2.�g:W:�J�nr::r'i,o�rr:75�oo for $2.00, be�;r�i;9. County Fa.lr Association, H. A.

EIIVELOPES_ Clyborne, Secretary, Council Grove; July 26-

t�oo\J,�o'. ��':t!'a�;:S\���� $��' 500 for $2.25, 27Ne:"�'h"a.e F�r:t:A����i!tlon, M. B. WlIllaniB,
ENVELOPES_ Secretary, Seneca; datcs not set.

f�ooG Special Addr..sed En••lopeo.' 500 ,for· 'l.rll, N�.o8ho County Agrl.cuLtural SOCiety" Geo.

BUSIN!:��S �2A�bediUODal 1,000 $1.25.
,

, K'N���ea�0��f�etaA�rl��!'i��!1; �cst.����tr�::
Itfund corner. 2\h3% Inches.. No. 88. �OO for James A. Cason, Secretary, :!jess City;

�ruOOi 1.000 fOl' $2.75. addlUoDaI 1.000 $1.75. Th..e c about S"ptember 1.
I )0 supplled In square comers It JOU wlab; Norton County Agrlcqltural Association,
The following items are put up in pads Fred I,. Strohwlg, Secretary, Norton; 'August

of 100 If y.ou desire, at no extra charge: 296't���::,b&�u';;ty Fair Association, J. E.

LE!TER HEADS-' Johnston, Secretary, Minneapolis; Septem-

�.��C;Qlll'acket. Blze 6.9%. Ruled. WhIte. 500 tor ber 6-8.

8T'··-0. .00) lor $3.00, additional 1.000 $1.�0. Pawnee County Agricultural Association.
ATEMENT8- Harry H. Wolcott, Secretary, Larned; Sep-

�o. �. IIcgul8r Blze, 5%.8% Incb... ,Ruled. WhIte. tember 26-29.

STAOO or S�,35. 1.000 for $a.oo, additional 1,000 $1.�0. Phillips GountY-Four-County Fair Asso-

TEM�NTS_ .•
elation, ,Abram- Troup, Sccret"ry, Logan;

�o"" I �pecloJ. size 5%:0:5'1(, inch... Ruled. WhIte. September 12-16.

BIL� lor .�.25. 1.000 tor $2.'1"1>, addiUonsl 1,000 $1.2W. a�ottC:"';;\���� �un��-.g�!fa"r, S���re����
N H,EADS- Onaga; August 3D-September 1.

-

!.P75··l sJ�& ,.8% Inches. Ruled. WhIte. 500 for
Pratt County Fair ASSOCiation. J. M.

BI�i. HEADs:r $3.00, additional 1.000 $1.75. Lucas, Secretary, Pratt; Au�u"t 8-11.

�o. �.,slze 4%.8%. Six ruled Uoes. WhIte. 1100 Republic County Agrlculturnl Association,
Or 1- . .,0. 1.000 for $2.15, additional 1;000 $1.60. Dr. W.. R.- Barllard, .

Secretary, Belleville;

Al
August 22-26.

ab .1 p_rices are quot�d"deli,:ered to ·yo.U Riley' County Agricultural. SOCiety, Edd

J Gill home address, prepaid: For thIS B.e:��kSSeC"�����, . ��i,.:r; ls'!.�c�;'_��ot�.sei;..· M.
reason Wc ask remittance with order. Smith. Secretary, Stockton; S"pt,'mbpr 6-8.

K A
Rush County Agricultural & Fair A"socla-

N S A S FARMER tlon, C. H. I.yman, Secretary, Rush Center;

T
September 6-7.

OPE K A, K A N SA S· Russell County Foil' Association, J. B.
Funk, Secretary, RussHII; Octotier 3-6.
Saline County Agricultural. Horticultural

& M�chanlcal Association. F. D. Blundon,
Secretary, Salina; Septembpl' 25-30.
Sherman County Agrlc.ulturnl & Racing

Association,'Watle'Warn"r,. Secretary, Good
lal"l; August 23·26.

. SmIth. County Fall' ·Assilclat!oll, T. C,
Bad�.'r,· Secretary, Smith Center; 'Septem
ber 6·R.
Stnfford County Fall' Association, R. B.

: MeK�ecrela,ry; St. John; .datps not set.
Trego County, Fair Association, ·S.· :I,

Straw,· Secretary, VJ'akeeney; September
13-16.

BUSINESS STATIONERY

��!mm .
�--.-----------------------------------
80Cla1l0
WOrth' oS' G. C. Gebhardt, Secretllory. El1s�

. eptember 19-22.
,.

..

Fr ..wl<lIn C
.. . . '.

n. Fln'ley S
ounty Agricultural Society, J;.

Prank'!' ·Ccretary, Ottawa; September �-8.

A�sociv: n ounty-Lane Agricultural :£i"'alr

t.ane' ",� 'ant' Floyd B. Martin, Secretary,
Gn{ �cp ember 1 and 2.

.

" . :-

1', Pc�e,County Agricultural Assoclat·lon, E.
bl'l' _. son, Secretary, Cimarron; Srpleln-

lla��C;�)�VOOdsCounty Fair·Association; WII-'
SCPlen1btrs'l ecretary, Eureka; August 29-

Harpe. r

CI:lllon
r County-The Anthony Fair Asso-

AI'�ust �'lP' Jennings, Secretary, Anthony;
JOhn"o C

'

;\SSOClatl�n o�ntY-Sprlng Hili Grango Fair

Sprl"� !-I'li. {. F. Wilkf'rson, Secretary,

Labett
, .• September 5·8. ,

i\[or,lgOmee County Fall' Association. Clarenco

20'�J. ry, Secretary, Oswego; September

LinCOln C".oeb!!on Jaunty Agrlcultral &. Fair A.

�Clll"n1ber i3_Dl' Ryan, Secretary, Lincoln;
Llneol 6.

rlcUltura� <tuntY-SYlvan Grove Fair & Ag
retary Sylv Ssoclatlon, R. W. Wohler, Sec

Linn t:ouant Grove; September 20-22.
. D, Y Fair Association, John C.

Arsenate of ll�ad is thu best insecti
cide for orchard spraying. It is a strong
poison. It has a pasty stick·to·it-ivc

ncss. It ('ombilll's well with lime sul

phur and flordeallx mixtur('. It rl'mains

in suspension wdl WhPll thoroughly
lllixed and dOl1s not lose its strength
when exposcd to the air as paris green
does,

PLEASE I\(ENTION KANSAS FARI\(ER

WHEN WRITING TO .aDVERTISERS
I

,

F. W·. ROBISON. 'C..bler Tow_d. State Bank

'FARM, TOW4NDA, ,KANSAS
Pure-bred and high grade Hoisielns, all agE'S. "Larg�st pure-bred herd In the South-

west. headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 166789. a .how bull with, royal breeding. .

PUre-bred bulls; serviceable 0.11"', from A. R. O. dams and ·slres.
'

.

-; A grand 101 of pure-bred helfl1rs. Home with official rucords, C,holce, extra high grade
cows and' heifers, ·well marked, heavy .prlngers, In calt to pure-bred bulls, constantly-on
hand. High grade· heifer calves 6 to 10 weeks old, U6. Bargains. 'Bend· draft tor number

wanted. 'All prices f. e, b. cara here•. Inspect our herd before purchasing. Write, wire
or pbone ue,

GIROD a: ROBISO�.

CLYDE GIBOD. At the Farm.

HOLSTEIN FRESIAN

TORREY'S, HOLSTEINS
¥Igh grade cows and heifers aad'reglster.ed bulls. The best breeding•

Call and see lhem. _

O. E. Torrey. .

•
ITowanda,'Kan.�.

For Sal_White Hall's Baron 1389RR. solid
color, 26 rnon i hs, fine Individual. Sho Blue

Hoy Baron 99918; darn While Hall Duchess
290731. us,,01 on a, few of our br-st cow e,

Fcmales all ages and three bull cnlves, $26

R·ESOHUI.lsYAjEEiTiE,S Regierts Halsteins
Holsleln-·Frleslan- A. R. O. bulls ready for

service. World's record blood ftows In thetr
veIns.

.

O. REGIER a: SONS, WmTEWA�ER,:J£4.N.

JERSEY CATTLE..

.Reduce HerdMust
Forty head of registered cows, helter and
bull calves for sale. Of tho best blood lines
among tho breed,
I am a member of the Southwest Jersey

Cattle Breeders' Association.

SWEET SPRING STOCK RANCH

Box 241 Monett, 1\1I1180url

Farm
. Jirse,s

Hogl.tcrNI Jt'r"ey bull. for sal". Flying
Fox and Eminent hn�eui'ngl good enough 10
head any harrl, Also 8.1 lew females. .

TIIOS. D. 1\IARSIIAI.lJ, SYI.VIA-,. KANSAS·

Brookside

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

g
KanIa. Flnt Register of Merit, Eslab. 1878,
If tnterested In getting the best bln",1 or the

. lr��at����\"oWp'!:":lgr:'� for !lCBcrPtlY" 1i8t..

fl. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS'

S'uniet Jer.e, Cattle·"Herd_
Will offer at private' sale fifty head cows,

helters, butts, cu lvos, The famouR Blue
Bulte-Gnldvn Ho""hILYs. Send for spectal cir
cular before buying clse\�here. Bargains.

Ennis Stock and Ualry Farm; 1Iorlne, 1\10,

.

(Just south of St. Louts)
.

Will sel l all my choice as In KanRas
reglsterl'd Jf!rsl'Ys In mill' at $IlO to

$166. Ot lu-ra for less. Coming ann $66
and two past $R5 show bulls by Grand

� ����c�;�sd'NII����;'. th; noted show cow J
F. J. Schtlrmall, ROllle 8, Topckll, Knn,

S�l1TII'S JERSEYS

Grandaons of Golden Jolly and Noble of
Oaktands for sule, Also a ,(ew fancy cows

und h,dtPrH or some breeding. Write.
REDMAN Al; SON TIPTON, MISSOURI

SII REIISTERED JERSEY IULLI
Thrc" to twvlvo months cold, Rlrt'd by Idyl's
.Cuator- and out at Saint Lambert, bred cows.

l'ril'('8 reusonabte,
!.AI'TAD S'l'OCK' FARI\I, Lawrenctl, Kan8R8

AUCTIONEERS.

P. M. CROSS
UVE ST()('iI{
AUCTIONEER

"Twelve Years on the
Dlock"

Pure Bre. Salei I
Splclalty

Sales Made Anywhere

MACON, MISSPUBI

I.EARN AUCTIONEERING
At World'8 Original and Great...t School
and become Independent with no capital
Invested. Every branch at the business.

taught In five w,'ek.. Write tor frpc catalog.
Jonet! National School of Auctioneering
34 N. Sacram�nto nlvd., Chicago, III.

Carey M. Jones, Pres.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

: Authorized slate ag'!Il.i of. Kansas Rural
Credit Assocla.tlon. Write me your wants.

H. M. JUSTICE PAOLA, KANSAS

'J P OLIVER Live Stock and Real
• • Estate Auctioneer.

Twenty years' experience. Newton, Kansas.

Live Stock and Farm Auctioneer·
Write or win, for datp. I can please you..

I.AFE� BURGER, WEI.LINGTON, KANSAS

GUERNSEY. CATTLE'

1\GUERN�tJ BYlL is Q !>ure:wo.�
\0 ,I\crease your profits. Grodg up \IOUI'

. herd by usi!\� a pure bred GuernsQ'::f
Bu\\ and '::IOU will be 5ur):lriegd at Results.

Send for free literature.
.

I GuernS9!:J Came C\ub,

I.
Box K, Peterboro, N.H.

GALLOWAY CATTLE. ..

\

MISSOURI
. Price Segls Walker PletertJe 123966 iread.
herd. Dam 30.13 Iba, butter In 1 days, milk
testing. 5.07 per cent. A. R. O. at dam,
granddam and ten nearest dam,s of sire,
29.76 lbs, Six of thpse are 30-lb, cows. Hla
five nearost dams all .tE'st ovar 4 per cent.
Bulla 2 to 8 montfrs old, $160 to $360. Al
ways I(ave cows and brpd heifers tor sale.

������hlrg rt'glstered Holsteins. Tuberculin

S. W: 'COOKE '" SON, I\IAYSVILI,E. MO.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
For Sale - A number of very fine'· bull

\ catves, stl'ofi by "VIo'auseona King Korndyke
and out at cows that produce 80 pounds at
milk per dny, Price reasonebte..

T. M. EW�NG, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

,SUNFLOWER 'HERD
.

RElHSTE:Q,ED HOLSTEINS "

Offers young cows due this summer and fall
"by 29 and 33-pound RlrE's. Soveral EXTRA
young bulls both'n brepdlng and Indlvld
un II t y. Th,'y a.re bound to please,

F. J. SEARLE, OskaloOsa, Kan.

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN__B.UllS -23'
Best .or sires. A. R. 0.· dams, fourteen

over 20 pounds. Seven at the others from
heIfers with records at 14.89 to 19.2 pounds.
The. kind you want. We have only two
COW8 In the herd with mature records IPots
than 20 pounds.

.

Rreeders tor Thirty Yea.ra.

MoKAY BROS., Waterloo, low

Golden Belt Holstein H,rd
Canary Buttt'r Boy Kin&, No, '101108

In Service.
Herd has won more ·prlzes trom Holsteln

Friesian Association for yearly production
than any herd In KanRas. Young bulls tor
sale from heavy producing cows.

W. E; BENTI.EY•. 'MANHA'l'TAN, KANSAS

BunER IRED HOLSTElitS
Buy your next bull calt from a herd �that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J. p, 1\IAST .

- SCRANTON. KANSAS

REGISTERED H9LSTEIliS
We want to cut down our herd. Will s�ll,

ten or twelve choice cows, most of them
young, also a tew helters.
M, E. 1\100RE a: CO. CAMERON, 1\10.

-CHO·ICE HOLSTEII BULLS
ReglRterl'd bull calves out' at A. R. O.

cows. Al"o a tew helters. Best breeding.
Choice Indlvlduals. I'rlce reasonable.
,BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE. KAN.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows, springers or bred heifers.

Very large, good markings, out of best milk
Ing strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of. \the
very best blood. SpeCial prices on carload
lots. J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA. KANSAS

H 0 LS TEl NS
If you want to buy Holstein calves, heifers

or cows. at reasonable prices, write to the
WhItewater Stock Farm, Wbltewater. Wla.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

CORYDALE FARM HER'D'
Jewel Paul Butter Boy No. 81145

One of the best bred bulls In the atate.- We
offer three bulls ready for service out of
cood producing dams. .

L. J!'. CORY a: SON, BellevUle, Kapus..,

IOWANA UE COI.A WALKER heads h�rd',
has nine half-sisters with yparly tests rang�
Ing from 407.63 pounds to 626.21-pounds of
80% butter. the ,latter a senior· two-yen'r
record: in fact s.ev('n were sentor two-yea.r
and two \V('ro senior three-yenr-alds. '

.

TREDWO ·FARlII, R·oute 2, Kingman, Kan.

IIOLSTEIN BUI.I.S, "REGISTERED"
Two. ready for service. Smith Al; Hugbes,

B�ers, Route 2, Topeka; KanaIUl. . ,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A·taY;!UU
..R. B. Cowles. 6118 'Kansas Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

YORKSHIRES.

'\
YORKSHmE SWINE.

/Choler..· Immuned young .tock of the best
t,ype and breeding for Bale. Pricaralwlll's
roasonable. DONALD R. ACKLIN.

Perrysburg, OhIo.

Ihm the market for p'tire-bred
stock. read KANSAS FARMER lhre
find what you want.

' ,

.'_ ..



THE WAT£RLOa· BOY KEROSENE TRAC'toR
will 'be putth�ough the severest of tests at the foli��ing
:T�at.tor Demoitstrati��s.. You are invit�d to�.be pre'lent.
HutchiDson, Kansas
Dana8�Texas - ,- - - - - - -

,

St. Louis, Missouri
Fremont, Nebraska
Cedar Ral!ids, Iowa,
Bloomington, Dlinois
'Indianapolis, Indiana
:&Iatison" Wisconsin -

\,
-

FuUy Guaranteed
1i7One of theBiggest
Engine Factories in Americ:a..
,Wllole Engine. Are Gold
Medal Winners atTlireehiter..
matiQnaI Exposition..

Pull. 'Three 14-incla Plow. in Heau,
Soil Witla Ample ,Reseroe Power'

Belt Power. for t7.;lnch Silage
� Cutter; or 28-ipch Thresher.

'A LowPriced
,Tractor

'g
Don't miss the great tractor demonstrations listed

at the head of this 'advertisement,
� �..IIIIIi_�__"

Wateb theWaterloo Doy
ODe-Man Kerosene Traetor

Plowed
in Hard
Clay

,

s. E;BlDtl. '" SOIl.
L7ciU. Ohio, write:
"After allns oar
W.terloo Do, 12-21
tractor tiC) plow 8& acree
of CCIrD ground, IDd dIBoo
IDS part of It, also l'IIJIo,

DIna. 11l-IDch Krinder, we are
morethan utl.Sad. Wa Dlpl'ad
In hard c117 IDd ,enoW I8Dd. It
Iledlal tbraa plowa 7 Inchal deep.
1'I0wa about three-quartera of ....
8CN ID hoar, aaiDS CWo traIIaaI

,

of'a- oar hoar."
_

Om price on 'the V\Tater-
100 Boy is the lowest that
it is possible to make on a
well-built, reliable; three,

plow tractor.
You will find, by comparison,
that $250 per plow pulling
Capacity ill really a barga�.
Big demand, big output, up
to-date manufacturing fooili- �

ties enable us to make this low
prlce to farmer buyers.'
Make .. Dote of thiI. It �

learn why, it is preferred by f�rmers who
investigate. Note how easijy one man handles
it iD the toughest work, and howsmoothly
it cuts" 42-inch swath in heavy soil, pull
ing three 14-inch·-plows.

Our representativeswill be glad to aee
you on the demonst.,ation ground.
aodgiveyoucourteousattention.

, Write us for illustrated
catalog' and let U8 -.pvo
you the name of OUl'
nearest agent. ,

, -

·w pe,..
_ atiri,g COS

.TheWaterloo Boy is a suc�tul kero- '

Beno burner, the first tractpr on the
market with an inbuilt.kerosene burn

illg device-not an .attechmeat, An
tractor buyers appreciate this, in view
of tho present high price of paolioe.

Saves. or more eve'1 working day iQ
o'Peratiog cost:""'from '110 to $190 a

year over any gaaoliDe burner of
equal capacity, ,

Does the work 01 eight horses io
the field at the upkeep cpst 01 two

plows eight acres a day at foel coat
of 18 cents an acre;

Does a'lO-houMiay 01 threshing on
10 galloos 01 keroseno and ODO quart,
of lubricating oil,

-

Best I'Tractor
. He Ever Saw

, E. Badd, of Budd.

IIowa, wntel: "The
- .:v":�"�t ���r.
line. I put In 1211 acre8
grain In • abort tim.. [

.

II!dled with eua one16s 1�
- r:r.�.= JBt��'b!:h
WOIIldlliv:e8boraaa,lIiltba,coutoiddo. I nner bad to .JacIi up
reat or 101G� dID.. I h....tIl1
ricommend the Waterloo S01
tractor. It Sa the ,_t I.ever

uw. I looked ....er ""iIraI otber
� before I bou�t.".....e J'QU moo.,..

WATERLOO GASOLINE _NGINE CO.
1005 W. 3rd Ave., Waterloo, I,owa
.. '

".

:1-
P.J. DOWNES Be eo.

Kansas,City, Mo.


